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LOST IN MAC OS X? 


Save Yourself with Our Complete 

Troubleshooting Guide 

B&iMHz 
Power Mac 


Macworld Lab 
Reviews Apple's 

Fastest G4 Yet 

REVIEWED 
Adobe Acrobat 5.0 
PDF Creator Adds New Tricks 

7 Film Scanners 
High-Quality Scanners 

Fit Most Budgets 

OmniWeb 4.0 
Mac OS X Browser Challenges 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 





Xerox Phase,. 790 Tablold Color Laser 
$6199 ' 

XEROX PRINTERS MAKE IT HAPPEN. 

Photographic-quality color so realistic, it's startling. lnlroducing lhe Xerox Phaser" 790 


Tabloid Color Laser printer, the next generation in lhe award-winning Tektronix Phaser line. Built specifically for graphic des igners. 


it has advanced color management tools and a broad range of colors for flawless continuous tones. Add auto duplexing, 


full color printing al 6ppm. and paper handling up to 11 x18, and you've got a prinler as speclacular as ils oulput. 


Xerox now has a full line of color and black and white prinlers for whatever your work demands. 


To see whal a difference realistic color can make, call 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1788 or visit us al 


www.xerox.com/officeprinting/frog1788 

THE'D'~T COMPA Y XEROX 
XEROX NETWORK PRINTERS 

CopyriQN 0 2001 XER01.CORPORATION .tJfVhUrtWttd Xitto . ThtC!ocutMntCcmp.311'('~Ptw.,.arttraotrroJ\HIXCAOXCOOPQRAftOl'j Tto.~1 ·~ atrac.mar\clTik!toru,lnc.flamt0toXEROXconPOfl.Al lOH 
·Eltini:ed US rtl:l!t '1.l/f"'O pr.ct Restritf pr~ Ny 'f111 
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13 Forums and Feedback 

Readers respond . 

43 The Game Room 

PETER COHEN Summoner and 
Tony Hawk 's Pro Skater 2 how 

how diver e Mac games can be. 

120 lhnatko 

ANDY IHNA TKO Andy vi it a 

treasure trove of computing 
nostalgia. 

Mac Beat 

14 	CD-burning crackdown, 
TecblV's QuickTime channel, 

Mac OS X-Office XP switch

eroo, Ken ingron's Flylight 
hacking the CueCa t scanner, 

and de igner reven Heller. 

lrlow-to 

64 Upgrade an IMac 

JENN IFER BERGER. CHRI STOPHER 

BREEN , AND JASON COX 

72 Print Publishing Secrets 

DAVID BLATNER Our Quark

XPres expert hare ome of 
his favor ite XTensions. 

74 Web Publ ishing Secrets 

LISA SCHMEISER Learn about 
adding a bu lletin board ro your 
Web sire, to attract-and keep
an audience. 

76 Mac OS X Secrets 

DAVID L. HART Find our how 

ro ger root acces in Mac 0 X 
without endangering your hin y 
new system. 

78 Mac 911 

CHR ISTOPHER BREEN Boor an 

iMac that ha a broken CD
ROM drive have herlock work 
the night hi fr recover e-mail 
message and wake a lecping 
Power Book. 

October 2001 

www.macworld .c om 	 Incorporating MacUser 

Mac OS X First Aid 

TED LAN DAU Mac OS X now comes loaded on every new Mac. In this guide. we ex plore 

so lut ions to the new operating system's most common-and most critical-problems, 

to make your swit ch as easy as possible. 

46 	 ..---..... Pro Fi le: Steven Heller 
• 	 ANDRE w s HA L AT Manvarld talks 

with Steven Heller, graphic designer . ;·~'"''"''"· 

On the Cover: 
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Upgrade an iMac 

JENNIFER BERGER. CH RISTOPH ER 

BR EE N, AND JASON COX Wi th a 

lit t le elbow grease. you can add 

more RAM and a bigger hard 

drive to your color ful compadre. 

64 

Quark's Leap of Faith 

DAVID BL ATN ER With the impend

ing re lease of OuarkXPress 5.0, 

Quark is poised to break new 

ground on the Web. Macworld 

looks at the newest version of 

the publishing standard. 
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24 	Professional system 

•••• Power Mac G4/867 

26 	Film scanners 

•O Canon CanoScan 

FS4000US 


0••/2 Microtek Ar tixScan 

4000t 


O• Minolta Dimage Scan Dual II 
AF-2820U 

•O• Minolta Dlmage Scan 
Elite F-2900 

•0 •/2 Nikon Coolscan IV ED

•O• Nikon Super Coolscan 

4000ED 


001/2 Polaroid 

SprintScan 4000 


28 	Web browser for Mac OS X 
0 OmniWeb 4.0.1 

29 	System-management utilities 

•O Chaos Master 1.2.1 


O•l/2 Spring Cleaning 4.0 


30 	Calendar and contact software O•• Now Up-to-Date and Contact 4 .0 

32 	Multimedia-authoring tool 

O•l/2 iShell 2.2.1 

34 	Database application

O•• FileMaker Pro 5.5 

35 	Sound card 

O•l/2 Sound Blaster Live 

36 	Portable-document software 

O•• Adobe Acrobat 5.0 

37 	3-D-modellng software 

0 1/2 Amapi 3D 6.1 

39 Color-correction plug-In 

O•• Test Strip 3.1 

40 	Network-Inventory manager 

••• 	Asset Trustee 6.0 

41 	 Flowchart ing software 

••• 	OmniGraffle 1.0.1 

42 	More reviews onllne 
Macworld.com Reviews 

Macworld.com Find the most-recent product in format ion, knowledg eable reviews. and 

real-life opinions on all things Mac-only at Macworld.com. 

http:Macworld.com
http:Macworld.com
http:Macworld.com


One incredibly successful project manager. 
What does she know about managing a project that you don't? She knows with 
FastTrack Schedule 7, it's a snap to organize, track and manage all her project 
details. In minutes, project plans come to life in rich, colorful schedules that are sure 
to tum heads and get results. 

Whether you have a day's worth of tasks or a yearlong project, FastTrack Schedule's 
three distinct views display your Information the way you want.-as a schedule, a 

calendar, or as a resource graph that tracks' the people, equipment, and materials 
essential to project success. 

And with our new compatible Palm OS version, you can sync schedules between your 
desktop and handheld. So even when you're on the run, your schedules are right at 
your fingertips. FastTrack Schedule also includes FastSteps™ Intra-application scripting, 
full support for AppteScrlpt, and Is available In a compatible Windows version. for a free 
demo version or to order, call us today at 800.450.1982 or visit www.aecsoft.com. 

~-=9 999t ....... 


Easily the best in Project Schedullngl 
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PACPACSS CONSULTANT Stephen Su99 

CONTRIBUTING OCSIGNCA Jennifer Steele 

DESIGN INTCAN Terrence Robillard 
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www.w ait unt i I you get a I oad oft his.com 

Introducing Painter Toverflowing with creative tools ,it will seamlessly take your work to places 
you have only dreamed of. Adobe" Photoshop" compatible, Painter 7 is one in a line of innovative procreate•· « 
products designed for creative professionals.Take yourself to the website above for a peek at the possibilities. procreate~ 
Copyr1chl~200 1 Co1c! Cowo111tio1L AI! rigtits rese;veD.Painte: J, urocrQate •lnd 111v pr1Jc11:Blt' toio ~w vallemi11ks or regislered liademort<s of Coret r.orporaUon.All other trl!Cemari<;s or rebi'.>tetcl1 triltleniark'i 0111 the p1operty ol lflc re:speclf~c cC1mpanics 
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Vehicle. 

Passengers. 

Titanium 
Floppy Drive 

Titanium FireWire 
Thin Drive 

Titanium 
FireWire CD-R/W 

Get to your destinations faster and easier 
with SmartDisk products designed to meet 
the demands of your portable lifestyle. 

Keep your engine running with power 
accessories for your PowerBook or iBook 
available at www.smartdisk.com. 

rm..::::JIK ™ 
Simplifying the Digital Lifestyle™ 

www.smartdisk.com 
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APC introduces the best protection 

available for your Mac. 

8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro"' to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

t ions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning , APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system w ith 

an APC power protection unit today. 

• 	Emergency battery power for conti n 

uous uptime to he lp save your data 

throu gh brief powe r outages 

• Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your fil es and data, even wh en you ' re 

away from your co m puter 

• Audible and v isib le alarms alert you 

to power events as t hey occu r 

• $25,000 Equ ipment Protection guarantee 

• 	2 yea r co mprehensive warra nty 

• 	 iMac colored co nfigurable speaker 

guards to match your computing 

environm ent 

APC Back-UPS Pro~ 500: m"APC's latest plugs into a USB pon, making 
it completelypainless to protect your PC 
frompower snafus ,1nd electrical spikes.· 

- PC Computing 4/99 

ll&C•s 
Htrlll.U l llWH$ 

APC Back-UPS Pro"' 
500 USB BP500CLR 

Mac 

Legendary Reliability~ 

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro"'500 for your Macl 

Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a$179.99 value! All entrants will also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. /See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http.//promo.apc.com Key Code b522y ·Call 888-289-APCC x4065 ·Fax 401-788-2797 
C2001 American Power Conversion. AJI Trademarks are 1he property of their crwners. APC100EF-USa • PowerFax: f800}347-FAXX • E-mail: apc1nlo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd ., West Kingston, RI 02892 USA 
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Introducing the XANTE Colourlaser 21, XANTE's latest and most dynamic digital color printing 
solution . Alorg with the precision colm performance and consistency you've come to expect from 
XANTE, you get the ultra high-speed printing you've craved . The XANTE Colourlaser 21 is the ultimate 
digital color workhorse - combining XANTE's color mangement expertise, product versatility, and 
an affordable price - it's quality 1s unsurpassed. 

• High volume. high performance • XANTE 's color management 

• Oversized printing up to 12" x 35 .5" • Low cost-per-page 

• Duplexing capabilities • And much more! 

Lease price per month *......... $257 




Also available from the Colourlaser product line: 

XANTE COLOURLASER XANTE COLOUR SCREENWRITER 

Photo Quality Color Output For Screenprinting Specialties 

• Resolutions up to 1200 dpi, 175 lpi • Film positives 

•Output up to 13 " x 19" • Heat transfers 

• XANT~'s color management software •Output up to 13" x 19" 

• Fast RISC processing • Color proofing, labels, & more! 

Lease price per month.......... ... $1 3 7 OO Lease price per month .......... ... $137OO 


--><--XANTE 
Innovationsin Printing Technology 

1-800-926-8839 EXT. 2170 
Enter online for your chance to win a 

FREE Colourlaser 21 ! 
WWW.XANTE.COM I MW21

IMAGING 
0 2001 XANH CORPORATION. XANH and XANTE Colour.aser are tradema1ks 011egistered tradema1ks of XANTE CORPORATION.Adobe, 
PostSnipt, Postscript 3 and thePostscript logo aie trademalks of Adobe Systems 1nco1porated. PANTONE' and other Pantone. Inc. uademaiks*Lease Prices based on 36 month lease. a1e theproperty of Pantone, Inc. Other b1andsand p1odua names are trademarks 01 registered tradema1ks of thei1respeaive holders. XANTE 
CORPORATION. Pos t Office Box 16526. Mobi le, AL 366 16·0526, USA. Phone: 25 1-473-6502, Fa•: 25 1-473-6503. www.xante.com 
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One Evolution Deserves Another 


lntroducinCJ MaclinkPlur Deluxe 13 


MacLinkPlus Deluxe 13 is the DataViz solution 
for OS Xcompatibility. With over 10 million 

copies sold, it continues to be the 11 selling fi le 
translation utility. MaclinkPlus Deluxe opens files 

that come as e-mail attachments, on disks, or files 
created in programs you just don't have. Whether 

you have an AppleWorks 6 file or an Excel 2002 file, 
MaclinkPlus Deluxe will be able to open it in the 
application of your choice. You don't have to worry 
about file types, document formats or Binhex 
encoding .What could be easier? 

Optp Windows Ries 
On Your Mic. 

lnsUlltly. 

For the past 17 years, DataViz has continually improved compatibility between 
different platforms. Now, MaclinkPlus Deluxe 13 takes full advantage of the new 
features in OS X. 

Don't get caught with a file you can't open! To buy or upgrade 
your current copy ofMacUnkP/us Deluxe, visit our website 

or our fine software retailers. 

DataViz" 
Compatlblllty. Instantly. 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial 

l.800.808.lt8Z5 
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Forums and Feedback 

Fantastic! 
Everyone's talking fonts lately-not 

about a new font-management prod
REWRITINGTHE 

uct or a How-to article on choosing iBOOK 
H-1 0...: 1';>pllf\ 
S~Lll;!lt« 


l°"'"""tl~gosl 
 fonts, but about the typeface we use 

in Macworld. With our July 2001 

issue, Sabon became our primary
MAC ISi 
mms editorial font, and our readers seem 

thankful. Speaking of things that are 

easy on the eyes, Apple's Newton continues to fascinate (if the 

response to Andy Ihnatko's column on the potential for an 

Apple handheld is an accurate gauge). Let's hope for Apple's 

sake that any Newton successors feature the right font. m 

5'.] TONY GLASER Ihnatko's column 
was dead on the money. I've used my 
Newton MessagePad 2100 every day 
for the last few years, in all kinds of 
rough-and-tumble situations, and 
while I crave something smaller and in 
color, no other product can compare. 
The day a Pocket PC finally beats it 
will be the day I forsake Macs and buy 
a PC-unless someone finds an easy 
way to sync Pocket PCs and Macs. 

We're not encouraging people to adopt 
Pocket PCs, but an easy way to sync 
them with Macs is in the works. Type 
Pocket PC in Macwor/d.com's Search 
box for more details.-Ed. 

No Print for Writer 
Q ANDY MEN NICK I was sad to see 

Sabon C'est Bon 
5J ARMAN AF'AGH Thank you so 
much for changing the font used in 
article text (July 2001). I fo und the 
previous font, used since September 
2000's redesign, to be difficult to read 
and hard to distinguish from ad text. 
Bravo on the latest font change, which 
resolves those problems! 
Q RON GOLDMAN After looking like 
one giant ad for the past few months, 
Macworld has finally returned to a 
readable editorial font. Now, how 
about fleshing out the pages with 
more articles, more tech facts, and 
more ratings comparisons? 

About That iBook ••• 
5J MATTHEW J. BECHERER I bought 
the iBook base model ("The New 
iBook: Big Thing, Small Package," 
Buzz, July 2001), and I think it's a 
wonderful and versatile machine. In 
short, I love it. Ir does everything my 
desktop can do-and faster. My only 
gripe concerns the keyboard. It's com

plete cheese. The delete key has fallen 
off twice; the return key has fallen of 
once. This is not the kind of behavior 
I expect from an otherwise excellent 
and well-produced product. 

Newton's Law 
5J ROBIN NEWBERRY I'll bet you 
think it's very funny to get a reader's 
pulse racing for no reason, as you did 
mine with Andy Ihnatko's latest col
umn ("Newton's Ghost," July 2001). 
Not too long after I bought my New
ton MessagePad 2100, Apple discon
tinued production. Then you go and 
run a photo-realistic picture of the 
Apple ''iPad." The thought of such a 
device-an updated Newton working 
with today's G4s-caused my brain to 
swivel in its casing. I read the article 
while mopping the drool out of my 
lap, only to discover that Ihnatko was 
just whining because an Apple-made 
Newton replacement isn't yet avail
able. That wasn't a nice trick to play 
on your loyal readers. 

your online-only, truncated review of 
Nisus Writer 6.0. In addition to Micro
soft Word, there are several Mac word 
processors. Burying their reviews on 
the Web won't encourage users to look 
at the variety out there. The folks at 
Nisus (who incidentally may provide 
the best customer support in the busi
ness) deserve better, as do Mac users. 

Q Post your comments on our forums (www 

.macworld.com) or send them by mail to 

@ Letters, Macworld, 301 Howard St., 16th Fl., 

San Francisco, CA 94105; via fax to 415/442

0766; or electronically to letters@macworld 

.com. Include a return addressand daytime 

phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received, we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 

and posts. All published letters and forum com

ments become the property of Macwarld. 

CORRECTION 

An update to August 2001's Web Publishing 

Secrets has been posted at Macworld.com. To 

see a correctly filled-in Find And Replace dialog 

box and a correction to the code that appears in 

page 78's third paragraph, visit www.macworld 

.com/2001/08/howto/webpublishing.html. 
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What's New, What's in the Pipeline, What's Hot 


Rip. Mix. Burn. Steal? 
DOE S USIN G YOUR MAC TO BURN YOUR OWN AU DIO CDS MA KE YOU A THIE F? 

W
HEN APPLE ADDED BUILT- IN 

CD-RW drives to irs desktop 
line in early 2001, Mac users 

joined rhe digiral-audio revolution en 
masse. But just as rhey were beginning 
to burn their favorite tracks onto CD, 
the revolution's ru les began to change. 

You've no doubt heard of the 
on line music-swapping service Nap
ster and its lega l troubles. Facing a 
court order, Napster has fi ltered out 
many co pyrighted songs from its serv
ers, and prerry much anything you'd 
want to listen to can't be downloaded 
anymore-un less you're a huge fan 
of rocking versions of public-domain 
songs (such as "Twinkle, Twinkle, 
Little Star"). 

As record companies clamped 
down on online music swapping, 
Roxio (866/280-7694, www.roxio 
.com)-which, a long with Apple 
(800/692-7753, www.apple.com), 

makes the CD-burning software used 
by Macs-struck a deal with EMT 
Group. The makers of Toast will team 
up wirh the record 'label co develop a 
secure CD-recording platform. This 
news has some users worried that 
Roxio plans on restricting the abi lity 
to burn CDs from MP3 fi les. 

Is your abi lity to create your own 
CDs going the way of fi le swapping 
on Napster? And more important, 
if you're already making your own 
CDs, are you doing anything wrong? 

Rip Now, Pay Later? 
The answer to the fir t question, at 
least, is an uneq uivoca l no. Although 
Apple has declined co comment on 
the furure direction of any of its 
products, including iTunes, Roxio 
says that it's not about to take away 
a user's ability to burn audio CDs 
from MP3 files. 

"Nothing wi ll be disabled in 
what Toast will do," Roxio spokes
woman Kathryn Kelly says. "We 
will just enable people to burn author
ized content from EMI." The change 
will allow users co unlock encrypted 
music files in a subscription-based 
service and down load music direct ly 
from EMI. Roxio is working with 
other major record labels on setting 
up similar services that wi ll a llow 
consumers to download and burn 
rheir music, Kelly adds. 

"The record companies are con
cerned about everything," she says. 
"Whar we're crying to do i ralk to 

them. They have to include CD burn
ing [in future digital-music plans] 
because without it they will fail." 

But Is It Legal? 
As for whether or not it's aga inst 
the law to make CD copies of music, 
things get a litrle fuzzy. Everyone
from the Recording Ind ustry Asso
ciation of America (RIAA) to the 
Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF), 
a civi l-liberties advocacy group
seems to agree on one point: 

"It's perfectly legal for you to 

make copies of your own music for 
your own personal use," say Robin 
Gross, EFF's staff intellcctual-properry 
atcorney. "It's called ' fair use.' It's your 
legal righr to do so, even if the copy
right holder doesn 't want you to." 

So if you want to rake all your 
Radiohead albums, rip selected tracks 
from each of them, and burn a mix 
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C D fo r your own use, there's noth ing 

wron g w ith doing so. 

But whe n you m a ke a mi x C D fo r 

som eon e e lse, or crea te a C D from 

music downloaded from 'a source such 

as Na pste r, things get tric ky. 

If you were to pass your R a dio

head m ix C D a lo ng to a friend, fa ir 

use becom es d e b a table. If listening to 

a track o n tha t mix C D in spires the 

friend to run rig ht o ut a nd buy a cop y 

of Amnesiac, then you might have a 

case for it being a fair use o f the m a te

r ia l, acco rding to the EFF. Not so fas t , 

the R lAA counte rs; tha t R a dio head 

C D is legal only if you a lso h a nd over 

to your fr ie nd a ll t h e legally purchased 

R ad io head C D s you used to b urn it . 

T h e RIAA's p osit ion is unambig u

o u s: making a mixed CD of music 

you own a nd then giving that C D 

t o som eon e w ho d oes n o t own tha t 

mus ic viola tes copyrig ht law. 

So who's r ight? 

" There is no b right line," G ross 

says. "We've never ha d to d raw th e 

[copyrig ht law] legali ty dow n to th a t 

level of distin c tio n before. Tha t 's 

really o ne of the p roblem s r igh t now. 

The re is n 't a clear g uide lin e as to h o w 

we' re s upposed to a na lyze. Tha t 's 

w h y it 's impo rta nt to p ay a ttentio n to 

w h a t p eople think. One impo rta nt 

th in g to consider is tha t the law sh ould 

sprin g fro m society, rather tha n be 

im p osed fro m above."-MATHEW HONAN 

Web-Channel Surfing 

The producers at TechTV had 

a problem. The San Francisco

based cable network is one of 

dozens of companies that pro· 

vlde onllne streaming-media 

content for Apple's QulckTlme 

Player. But TechTV's QulckTlme 

channel was somewhat static. 

Whenever TechTV producers 

wanted to update content, they 

had to do so manually. 

So TechTV put Ryan Fran

cesconi on the 
More Info: www.apple.com/ case. Francesconi 
qu lcktl me/qtv 

Is an In-house 
Check out TechTV- and dozens of developer for the 
other streaming OuickTime TV chan· 

network's Vignette nels- on Apple's OuickTime page. 
StoryServer, a 

Ryan Francesconi enhanced TechTV's OuickTime channe l. 

popular content-management 

database. StoryServer Is where 

all the graphics and stories on 

TechTV's Web site are stored. 

Francesconi wanted TechTV's 

QuickTlme channel to query 

StoryServer, grabbing the latest 

headlines from the database and 

displaying them for QulckTime

equipped viewers. So he wrote a 

template that served text from 

the database In a QulckTlme

friendly format. Using Totally· 

Hip's LlveStage Pro authoring 

tool, he reprogrammed TechlV's 

Quicklime channel. Now, when

ever a user clicks on the TechlV 

Quickllme·channel button, data 

from a lechTV URL loads into 

the QuickTlme text track. 

lechlV could have chosen 

an alternative such as Macro· 

med ia's Flash Generator, but 

Francesconi found nothing as 

inexpensive and easy to imple· 

ment as Quicklime. "The Quick

lime platform Is now open 

enough to allow dynamic updat· 

ing of content," he says. 

And because of Frances

coni's efforts, lechlV's Quick

Time presence is more dynam ic, 

too.- J EFF Y K. MILSTEAD 
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PRO FILE 

Grand Design 

Q&A with STEVEN HELLER 

One could argue that Steven 

Heller wrote the book on 

graphic design - in fact, he's 

written more than 80 of them. 

And when Heller isn't writing about design, 

he's putting his theories into practice. The 

senior art director of the New York Times 

and cochair and founder of the Master of 

Fine Arts progrom in design at New York's 

School of Visuol Arts, Heller hos a career 

that spans hot·metal typesetting, the advent 

of computers, and the Mac's increasingly 

crucial rate in design work.-ANDREW SHALAT 

0: What do you use to Jay out the New 

York Times Book Review? 

A: Well , now it's a Mac, of course. And 

we're on the OPS system. I was here when 

More Info: www.macworld.com/ 
2001/10/ macbeat/heller.html 

Steven Heller talks about the graphic· 
design program at the School of Visual 
Arts In this extended interview. 

the first Mac was 

used, and that was 

brought in by Gary 

Cosimini, who works 

for Adobe now. 

He actually brought 

in a litt le laptop 

keyboard. From 

that he went to 

what became the 

Mac Classic, and 

then he helped 

· inaugurate other 

Mac products in the 

New York Times. 

Q: It seems that 

when you got Into 

graphic design, 

digital technology 

had not yet taken 

hold. The medium 

was st/II the hand· 

cut one that made 

Milton Glaser and 

others of his gen· 

eratlon famous. 

A: Well , the first 

th ing I ever worked 

with was an IBM 

MTST [Magnetic 

Tape Selectric 

Typewriter] com· 

puter in 1968, or 

maybe late 1967. It 

was the first time I 

was introduced to 

what typesetting 

was. And when I 

came to the New 

York Times years 

later, I worked on 

hot type, Linotype, 

hot·type chases, 

on the stone. I was 

actually the last 

person to work on 

a hot-metal page 

at the New York 

Times. An art direc· 

tor or pasteup edi· 

tor would stand 

over the printer 

who was putting 

type into the page. 

And you'd watch as 

they put the slugs 

of metal onto the 

page. I worked with 

ECLICK HERE 

When Routers 0 
Go Hollywood 
Did you know that many celebri,,Q 
ties are also experts on network 

&routers? RouterGod contains 
" interviews," with stars such as .. Alicia Silverstone and Elizabeth 
Hurley, on the handling of Cisco 
equipment. The faux interviews 
(which are a hoot even if you .. don't know a frame relay from a 

.. 
~ configuration register) are the 

work of Richard Haskins, a tech
0 
nical instructor who specializes 
in Cisco products. With Haskins 
receiving fan mail from some 
of RouterGod's guest stars, it 
seems that the idea of celebrity 
router experts isn't so far-fetched 
after all.- LISA BAGGERMAN 

STEVEN HELLER 
AGE: 50 
RESIDENCE: New York, New York 
MACS: 233MHz IMac, 400MHz IMac 

SE, 366MHz IBook SE 
SOFTWARE: QuarkXPress 
PERIPHERAL: Iomega Zip drive 

rotogravure print· the Selectric part 

ing, but when I of it. So I used to 

came up I learned do just ified type 

you printed it out by hand, which 

on the MTST; you was one big pain 

cut it up and pasted in the ass. You 

it down with wax. remember, you'd 

You'd get Velo x, calculate it and 

you'd cut those you'd have a li ttle 

down, you'd make dial on the right· 

silhouettes, and hand side, and 

you'd make borders you 'd put your pica 

with ru ling tape. width in there, per 

And then later on, line. So when I 

when we lost so finally learned 

much money that OuarkXPress, I felt 

we had to give up like I was learning 

our MTST, we kept a new language. I 

felt like I had finally 

learned French. 
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EXTREMELY VERSATILE. 


INFINITELY EXPANDABLE. 


- --- --.... . 

To LEARN MORE ABOUT PEERLESS DRIVES AND DISKS VISIT WWW.IOMEGA.COM. 

http:WWW.IOMEGA.COM


The company that practically invented 


removable digital storage has done 


it again-in a very big way. 


Introducing Peerless': the groundbreaking storage solution 

from Iomega•. This sleek magnetic drive is super-fast, with 
Peerless'" is compact (the entlrn drive 

transfer rates up to 15 MB/sec (with FireWire•). Compact fits In your hand), and tough, with 
built-In shock absorbers. 

and portable, the disk slides into a base station only 

slightly larger than the disk itse.lf. In fact, the whole system 

fits in the palm of your hand. And Peerless is the first, true 

high-capacity removable storage medium with cartridges 

available in 10 or 20 Gigabyte configurations. That's righ . 

Gigabytes. Adding extra space has never been easier. 

Peerless offers modular interchangeable connectivity, so 

you can switch between FireWire• and USB computer 

interfaces. And Peerless is tough. A built-in shock-

absorption system protects against drops of up to 

30 inches -just in case. Plus, it features an 

exclusive design that keeps the read/write heads 
Read/write heads are integrated into 

secure from crashes and sealed away from dust each fully sealed Peerless disk, 

drastically reducing the 
and other contamination. risk of contamination. 

With Peerless, you can back up an entire computer 

on a single disk. It's powerful enough to store all 

your files, fast enough to run applications straight 

from the drive, and versatile enough to go 

anywhere you do. And with up to 20GB on each 

disk, it has the capacity you want, plus the 

flexibility to expand easily and affordably. 

Basically, Peerless offers all the space you 

need in one incredible, compact drive. It's the 

next big thing in removable digital storage. 

Would you expect anything less from Iomega? 
The Pffrtess drive supports modular 
connectivity-you can switch between 

fireWire and USB interfaces. 

To LEARN MORE ABOUT PEERLESS DRIVES AND DISKS VISIT WWW.IOMEGA.COM. 

Peerless offers interchangeable 10GB 


or 20GB disks-there's always 

room to grow. 


With Its high transfer rate, Peerless 
is fast enough to run programs 

directly from its drive. 
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SOFTWA R E S WITCHE R OO 

XDoesn't Mark the Spot 

Jason Romney wanted ro be an early adopter of Apple 's much 
hera lded new operating system, Mac OS X. So in early May, 
Romney wenr to the Utah Stare University bookstore in Logan, 
Utah, and bought himself a copy-or so he thought. 

Opening the box, Romney saw Apple's now-familiar whi te 
CD with the big aqua X. He popped it into his drive and got 
ready to experience the power of Unix combined with the ease 
of Mac OS. There was just one problem-instead of identifying 
itself as an OS X installation, the icon on Romney's desktop 
cla imed to represent an enti rely different application. 

Office 10. 
Romney's OS X CD-ROM was, in fact, Microsoft Office 

XP for Windows. Romney had become the proud owner of a 
useless Office XP disc chock-full of .exe files but with nary an 
Aqua-colored operating system ro be found . 

When Romney called AppleCare, the company promised 
him another di c but was at a loss to tell him what ro do with his 

copy of the OS X- acrua lly XP-CD. 
.JASON ROMNEY Nor could Romney even use his 

unwanted Windows application: withBECAME THE 
out a CD key to unlock the XP 

PROUD OWNER installer, his copy of Office wouldn 't 
OF A USELESS insta ll even on a Pentium machine. 

Romney tried selling it online, but OFFICE XP DISC. 
eBay pulled the auction at Microsoft's 

request. And Microsoft still sent Romney an e-mail demanding 
that the CD be pulled from the auction site: "Because the soft
ware program contained on the disc is Microsoft's protected 
intellectual property, its redistribution is an infringement of 
Microsoft' rights." But the Redmond colossus did note tha t 
'there may be opportunities ro exchange this component for 
software which would be of more use to you." 

plant. At press time, 
Romney still had his 
mislabeled copy 

Romney has received a rea l OS X CD from Apple. As for 
how Office XP wound up on an OS X disc, neither App le nor 

Microsoft can offer an explanation. 
Both companies have their CDs 

pressed at the same Zomax 
fac ility, and Microsoft 

attr ibutes the blunder 
to "a mistake" ar rhe 

of XP, having 
received nothing 
useful from Micro
soft in exchange. 

Then again, there 
are Wi ndows users 

who might say the same 
thing.-M ATHEW HONAN 

ACAT'S TALE 

The technology was going to change how people 

surfed for information. Instead, Digital:Convergence's 

CueCat handheld scanner and its accompanying CRO 

software {www.crq.com) are holding on for each of 

their nine lives. 

CRO-whlch began shipping In Mac form early 

this summer-gathers Web addresses via the Cue

Cat. About the size of a mouse but shaped like a cat, 

the scanner reads "cues" In broadcast and print 

materials, and CRO then directs consumers to related 

Web sites. 

Say you're fl ipping through a magazine and you 

see an ad with a CueCat symbol. You take the scan

ner-connected to your Mac via a USB cable-and 

run it over the ad. Doing so would open a relevant 

Web site in a browser window on your Mac. 

Digital:Convergence says the CueCat eliminates 

entering long addresses and hunting for Web pages. 

No word on how that works If you don't read maga

zines or watch TV while tethered to your computer. 

Shortly after the June release of CRO's Mac ver

sion, Digital:Convergence announced massive layoffs, 

which it said won't affect Its products. At press time, 

the CueCat reader was available free (there Is a 

shipping and handling charge) from the company's 

Web site. 

But even if this CueCat concept goes the way of 

the saber-toothed tiger; it may find new uses, thanks 

to enterprising hackers who've rewired their CueCats 

to do everything from reading bar codes to looking up 

ISBN numbers on Amazon.com.-JENNIFER SMODISH 

More Info: 
http://freshmeat.net/search/?q=cuecat 

Got a CueCat? Check out this site for scripts that 
will expand the handheld scanner's functionality. 
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Apple's Sequel to iDVD 

When Apple introduced iDVD-the DVD-au thoring 
software that's included with all SuperDrive-equipped 
Power Macs-creating DVDs became easier for 
Mac users. With the latest version of iDVD, due by 
the end of September, those creations can be a lot 
more attractive. 

iDVD 2.0 will run only on M ac OS X 10.1-also 
set for release in September- and will be available 
on CD-ROM for $20 to current iDVD users. Apple 
hasn't said whether it will also support new external 
DVD-writing drives from companies such as EZQuest, 
CD Cyclone, and LaCie. 

DVDs created with iDVD 2.0 can get a profes
siona l touch , thanks to the addition of motion to 
menu items. Users will be able to animate menu back
grounds, the images on iDVD buttons, or both- a 
look common in commercial DVDs. iDVD 2.0 also 
can play a soundtrack in the background of a DVD 
menu screen or a slide show. 

The updated version offers more-flexible interface
building tools that allow you to freely position buttons, 
vary button size, and choose button border styles. 

Users o f iDVD 2.0 will be able to record more 
video on a DVD; the limit has been pushed to 90 
minutes. Users can encode video at 5 or 8 megabits 
per second. At the lower data rate, the quality goes 
down somewhat, but the maximum amount of video 
fits on a disc. 

Burning should go fas ter in iD VD 2.0 than in ver
sion 1.0. Once you drop a movie into iDVD 2.0, the 
program immediately starts encoding it in the back
ground.-JAS ON SNELL 
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HARDWARE 

filmstrip adapter. The 

Perfection 1250 ($129) 

offers 1.200·by-2,400·dpi 

resolution. A Perfection 

1250 Photo model ($149) is 

also available. The 1650 and 

PERSONAL STORAGE 1250 scanners will ship in 

• Two storage devices from September. 

Imation (888/466-3456, UPGRADE CARDS 

www.imat ion.com): The • CPU upgrades for iMacs 

FlashGo ($80) is a USS and Wall Street PowerBooks 

flash-memory-card reader· from Sonnet Technologies 

writer that recognizes all (949/ 567·3500. www 

existing flash-memory-card .sonnettech.com): The 

formats. The RlpGo ($400) Crescendo/WS GJ CPU 

is a small- format CD burner card ($400) uses a 500MHz 

and music player that sup· PowerPC G3 processor with 

ports MP3 and WMA. Both lMB of Level 2 backside 

should ship in September. cache. It's meant for Power

• A high-capacity storage Book G3s wi th clock speeds 

system from MicroNet of 233MHz to 300MHz. The 

Technology (310/320-7272, Harmonl ($300) has a 

www.micronet.com): The 500MHz PowerPC G3 pro· 

SANcube ($3,698) can store cessor wi th 256K of Level 2 

600GB of data and deliver backside cache. It also incor

38MB-per-second data porates a FireWire port, 

throughput. wh ich lets owners of original 

PRO.JECTORS IMacs use DV cameras. 

• Two digital projectors CD·RW drives. and other 

from Lightware (800/211- FireWire peripherals. It's 

9001, www.lightware.com): compatible wi th iMacs run-

The LS-8 ($1.795) is a 2.9· ning at 233MHz to 333MHz. 

pound, 800-lumen projector 

featuring SVGA (BOO·by

600) resolution with XGA 

compatibility. The LX-8 

($2,695) is also a 2.9·pound, 

800-lumen projector. It fea

tures true XGA 0.024-by· SOFTWARE 

766) resolut ion. GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

SCANNERS e Boris Graffiti 2.0 from 

• Fi ve scanners from Epson Bori s FX (868/772-6747. 

(800/873-7766, www.epson www.borisfx.com): The 

.com): The Perfection 2450 updated graphics and ti ling 

Photo ($399) features application includes vec tor 

2.400-by-4,800-dots-per text, animated text on paths 

inch resolution and USS (which can be imported from 

and Fire Wire interfaces. It Adobe Illustra tor). extruded 

will ship in October. The materials with reflection 

Perfection 1650 ($199) is mapping. and Adobe After 

a USB·only scanner with Effects plug-in support. It 

1.600-by-3,200·dpi re solu will ship by October ($495; 

tion. A Perfection 1650 upgrade. $1 99; professional 

Photo model ($249) edit ion. $995). 

includes a buil t-in 35mm contin ues 
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In with the new ... In with the newer ... 


Tech Tool Pro 3 is the super utility for your 
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering 
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent 
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect 
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict 
check feature, lets you keep your computer in 
tip-top shape. When booted from the included 
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and 
optimize your OS X computer. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh 
professionals are choosing TechTool over other 
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer 
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their 
AppleCare™ Protection Plan. Simply put, 
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting utility available for your computer. 
Why would you settle for anything less? 

For Apple's next-generation operating system, 
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's 
why Micromat has introduced Drive 10, the first 
and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems 
with your drive? Drive 10 can repair almost any 
drive problem with one simple click of your 
mouse. All within OS X's native environment. 

While Drive 1 0 is a new product, it is derived 
from TechTool Pro, Micromat's world-class 
diagnostic and repair utility. Using TechTool's 
time-tested routines as well as some new routines 
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 1 0 offers 
many tools for checking and repairing any drive 
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive 
to ancient utilities. Protect your data and drive 
safely with Drive 1 0. 

Jlt!! Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

© 2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc. 
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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SOFTWARE UPDATES 

poweredby ~What's HOT 
verslontrackercom

A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1. Steve Jobs boasts that new features in iDVD 2.0 let you produce 

DVDs that surpass Hollywood products in quality. You'd soy the 

same thing if Mission to Mars had been your in-flight movie on the 

way to this year's Macworld Expo in New York. 

2 . Apple ditches Flower Power and Blue Dalmatian as iMac colors. 

The move comes as part of a company directive to pick designs that 


can be found on the visible end of the color spectrum. 


3. Software maker Corel renames its Mac division "Procreate." 

The company settled on Procreate ofter its first ten choices couldn't 


be printed in family publications. 


• Maya f ram Al ias/Wave- viscosity of ink or paint 31, 2002, lets OS X users run 

front (800/447-2542, (5499; upgrade, $199). PC-based operating systems 

www.aliaswavefront.com): NETWORKING on their Macs. 

The company is taking sonWARE PRODUCTIVITY 

advance orders for the OS • A free OS X-native ver- sonWARE 

X-native version of its high- sion of Dave from Thursby • OS X-native fax software 

end 3-D animation software. Software Systems (817/478- from Smith Micro (949/362

Anyone who orders Maya 5070, www.thursby.com): 5800, www.smithmicro 

before December 31, 2001, The PC-to-Mac file-sharing .com): Set to ship this fall, 

will receive 12 months of software wi ll run only on OS f'axSTF' X allows faxes to be 

maintenance. Those who X10.0.4. Thursby decided sent and received from any 

order the program before to offer a free beta for early Mac application ($60). 

it ships will also receive a adopters of the new opera!- • f'lleMaker Server 5.5 

free productivity pack. Maya ing system. The company from FileMaker (800/ 

is set to ship by September plans to continue developing 325-2747, www.filemaker 

25 ($7,500). a commercial version of .com): The updated data

• Painter 7 from Corel Dave for OS X. base-hosting application 

(800/772-6735, IYWW • A beta release of Virtual automatically updates and 

.procreate.com): Features PC for OS X from Connectix deploys FileMaker Pro plug-

new to the popular painting (800/950-5880, WWW ins to FileMaker Pro 5.5 

tool include a watercolor .connectix.com): Registered clients across a TCP/IP net-

effect that drips and Virtual PC 4 users can work. The application runs 

smudges paint across the download Virtual PC Test nati vely In OS X ($999; 

canvas, and a Liquid Ink Drive for free. The beta, upgrade, $499).- Compilcd 

tool that mimics the gluey which will expire on January br l'HILll' MICHAELS 

..
I• I 

At each Macworld Expo trade show, Mocworld and MacCentral.com pick the most excit

ing new products. Winners from this year's Macworld Expo In New York Include: 

• 	 Apple's Mac OS X 10.1 and Its 867MHz • IBM's ViaVoice for OS X 

Power Mac G4 • Micromat's Drive 10 disk-repair utility 

• 	 Asante's FriendlyNet wireless-ready • Microsoft's Office 10 for OS X 

cable/DSL router • SmartDisk's FireLlte 5GB FireWire 

• 	 Canon's D2400UF scanner hard drive 

• 	 DlamondSoft's Font Reserve Server • Toon Boom's Toon Boom Studio 1.0 

for OS X • Xerox's Phaser 860 color printer 
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4D WebStar Server Suite V 5.0bl 
Server suite for Mac OS X 

Adobe lnDeslqn Photoshop Import 1.5.2b 
Import-filter update 

Aladdin Stuttlt Express 1.1 
File-transfer-automation tool 

Apple Web Sharlnq 1.0 
Security improvements to Apache 

Blaze 1.0 
Shareware word processor 

CE QulcKeys I.Obi 
Beta of OS X-nalive automation utility 

Connectlx DoubleTalk 1.1 
Networking tool adds network browser support 

Crescendo/Encore 1.4.6 
Driver for G3 and G4 update cards 

Dlqltal Voodoo 5.0 
Update for Dl Desktop 64 SDI 10-bit 
video cards 

EndNote 5.0 
Bibliographical tool adds instant formatting 
in Microsoft Word 

f'llqhtCheck Classic 4 .03 
Preflight tool prepares DTP files for prepress 

IGoom 1.7.3 
iTunes visual-effect plug-in 

Keyspan Dlqltal Media Remote 2.0.3b1 
Updates software for remote-control unit 

LlmeWlre 1.6b 
Gnutella peer-to-peer file-sharing OS X client 

Loqltech MouseWare 4.0 
USB driver for USB Wheel mouse 

Metrowerks CodeWarrlor Pro 6.3 
Maintenance release for development software 

MSN Messtnqer 2.0 
Free instant-messaging application 

Opera 5.0b2 
Updates next-generation browser 

The Sims X 1.1.4 
Fixes bugs for Mac OS 9.1 and later 

Snapz Pro X 1.0 
Screen-capture tool 

StockVlew 4.0 
Image-library-management suite 

Vlrex 7.0b3 
Beta of virus-protection software for Mac OS X 

VR Worx 2.1 
Authoring tools for OuickTime VR 

Wacom Tablet 4.7 

Driver for most Wacom tablets 


XLR8 Mach Spted Control 2.5.0 

Cache control for XLR8 CPU cards 


For these and other current 
updates, visit: 

www.macworld.com/subject/updates 

www.macworld.com/subject/updates
http:www.macworld.com
http:MacCentral.com
www.filemaker
www.smithmicro
http:www.thursby.com
http:www.aliaswavefront.com


Go to www.sonnettech.com/news/macosx_update.html for purchase options and a 
complete statement on Sonnet's Mac OS X compatibility solutions. 

www.sonnettech.com/news/macosx_update.html


Hands-on Evaluation and Authoritative Buying Advice 

Power Mac G4 
867MHz ffQuicksilverJJ Power Mac Nicely Balances Punch and Price 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

W
HEN STEVE ]OBS FAILED TO 

unveil a redesigned iMac at 
July's Macworld Conference 
& Expo, many people felr 

that Apple's summer offerings were 
little more than a rehash of its cur
rent product line. Although it's cer
tainly true that the most recent Expo 
brought no revolutionary new designs 
from Apple, the company deserves 
credit for placing more power in the 
hands of its customers for a substan
rially reduced price. 

The faster iMacs Jobs did intro
duce reinforced Apple's bigger-bang
for-fewer-bucks Expo message, but 
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no new Mac model serves as a better 
example of that theme in action than 
the 867MHz Power Mac G4. 

True Value 
This Power Mac-the fastest single
processor computer thar App le has 
ever offered-falls in the middle 
of the current Power Mac G4 trio 
in rerms of price. At $2,499, it costs 
$1,000 less than the dual-processor 
800MHz Power Mac G4 (which 
shou ld be avai lable by the time you 
read this) and $800 more than the 
newly reconfigured 733MHz Power 
Mac G4. 

POWER MAC G4/867 

Rating: OU 
Pros: Good price; SuperDrive allows 

DVD authoring ; fast 3-D performance. 

Cons: SuperDrive lacks manua l eject; 
no audio-input port; paltry RAM . 

Company's estimated price: $2,499 
I• 

OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Apple Computer, 800/692

7753, www.apple.com 

Except for the absence of a sec
ond processor, the 867MHz G4's 
features closely match the dual-pro
cessor model 's. Both offer a l 33MHz 
system bus, a 2MB Level 3 cache 
(one for each processor on the dual 
system), four 33MHz PCI slots, a 4x 
AGP slot, three DIMM slots (sup
porting up to l.5GB of RAM), and 
a SuperDrive-the DVD-Rand CD
RW drive that lets you create DVDs 
for playback on most home DVD 
players. The 867MHz Power Mac 
includes a 60GB 7,200-rpm Ultra 
ATA/66 hard drive (compared with 
the 80GB drive in the dual-processor 
800MHz machine). All three new 
G4 models ship with Mac OS 9.2, 
and all include Mac OS X 10.0.4. 

The 867MHz Power Mac con
tains only 128MB of RAM-half the 
256MB found in the dual-processor 
model. Given how memory-hungry 
Mac OS X (and its Classic mode) can 

http:www.apple.com
http:www.macworld.com


be, Apple shouldn 't have skimped . 
(In fact, we boosted the 867MHz 
G4's RAM to 256MB for our tests, 
in order to run Adobe Photoshop. ) 

Nod to Titanium Design 
While the new look of this Mac 
reflects some design elements of the 
Titanium PowerBook G4, it's not 
strikingly different from that of pre
vious Power Mac G4s. Other than the 
matte-gray plastic front panel, few 
exterior changes are in evidence. The 
Programmer's burron is smaller, bur 
the audio-input port is still conspicu
ously absent. Because there's no power 
pass-through port, users who don't 
have an Apple fl at-panel display
which gets power from the Apple 
Display Connector-must plug their 
monitors into an ex'ternal socket. 

Though the speaker itself hasn 't 
changed, Apple has removed rhe pro
tective plastic speaker grille. Some 
may argue this makes the Mac more 
attractive, but it leaves the speaker 
more vulnerable to damage. 

More significantly, the 867MHz 
G4's SuperDrive offers no way to 
eject a disc manually. Rather, you 
must rely on the keyboard's eject key, 
use the Eject application or control
strip module (found in the Eject 
Extras folder inside the Apple Extras 
fold er) , or hold down the mouse but
ton at start-up. Since we can envision 
situations where manuall y ejecting a 
disc ma y be the only way to remove 
ir from a crashed Mac, we hope Apple 
will offer a workaround. 

Predictably Powerful 
With 256MB of RAM, the Power Mac 
G4/867 performed just about as we 
expected. In our Speedmark rests, it 
bested rhe former top-of-rhe-line Mac, 
the 733MHz G4 in its original configu
ration, by about 17 percent overall (see 
"Up to Expectations"). (The 867MHz 
model's Speedmark score was nearly 
identical when we tested it without 
the extra RAM.) In our Photoshop 
tests, the 867MHz G4 shaved up to 
20 percent off the 733MHz G4's times. 
It pulled further ahead in the Cinema 
4D results, completing the rendering 
task 1 minute and 40 seconds faster 
than the 733MHz system did. 

But when we put the 867MHz 
Power Mac up again t the discontin
ued dual-processor 533MHz Power 
Mac, we were reminded that two pro
cessors are better than one in some 
cases. Although the 533MHz DP sys
tem couldn't keep up with the other 
two Power Macs in our Speedmark 
test, it beat the 867MHz G4 in every 
Photoshop test but RGB to CMYK 
(a task not optimized for multiproces
sors); knocked a full 2 minutes off 
the 867MHz G4's Cinema 4D score; 
and finished encoding our MP3 file 
in iTunes 8 seconds ahead of the 
867MHz G4. Seeing rhis kind of 
performance from Apple's old dua l
processor Power Mac made us even 
more anxious to get our hands on 
the dual-processor 800MHz model. 

The 867MHz G4's most dramatic 
results were in our Quake Ill rest. 
The older Power Mac G4/733, with 

its Nvidia GeForce2 MX graphics 
card runn ing under Mac OS 9.1, 
cranked out 78 frames per second 
(fps ) ar a resolution of 640 by 480. 
The 867MHz Power Mac, using the 
same video card under Mac OS 9.2, 
blasted out 107 fps. Can a G4 pro
cessor running just 134MHz faster 
really make such a srarrling difference 
in 3-D performance? 

Well, no. Those extra megahertz 
do make a difference, but Quake HI 
also benefits from the new Nvidia 
and OpenGL drivers included with 
Mac OS 9.2. These drivers-versions 
2.2 and 1.2.2, respectively-also 
goosed Quake IIl's frame rate on our 
older Power Mac G4/733 when we 
installed OS 9.2. On that Mac, we 
saw frame rates rise from 78 fps to 
83 fps-more than 6 percent. Speed
mark scores with OS 9.2 on the older 
733MHz Mac also improved, by 
almost 4 percent. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Considering that on July 17, 2001, 
you would have paid $1,000 more 
for a less powerful SuperDrive
bearing Macintosh than the 867MHz 
Power Mac G4 announced the next 
day, the new midrange G4 is a very 
attractive deal. We would welcome 
more RAM, a protected speaker, 
an audio-input porr, and a manual 
eject mechanism on the optical drive. 
But given this Power Mac's outstand
ing price and performance, these are 
minor considerations for what is an 
otherwise solid product. m 

Up to Expectations 
Reference systems In Italics. SPEE OM ARK CINEMA 4 0 

Best results In bold. 2.1 ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 6.0 .1 XL 7.1 !TUNES 1.1 QUAKE Ill 

- Shorter Is better. Gaussian Unsharp 
- Longer Is better.) Overall Score Blu r Mask 

Apple Power Mac G4/867 (256MBl 65 

Apple Power Mac G4/733 5 6 

Apple Power Mac G4/ 533 DP 3 - s 

Li gh tin g 
RGB to CMYK , Eflects Render MP3 Encode Nor mal 

12 5 107 

15 

25 ...... 

6 

4 

78 

73 

Better ~ ( Better • setter •Better • setter • setter • setter Better • 

Speedmark 2.1 scores are relative to those of an iMac 3SOMHz (1999>. which is assioned a score of 100. Photoshop scores are in seconds. iTunes and Cinema 40 scores are In mlnutes:seconds. 

Quake scores are In frames per second. We tested all systems with 256MB of RAM (the G4/867 shipped with 128MB). a default system disk cache. and virtual memory enabled (except for 

Photoshop tests). We set displays to 1,024·by·768·pixel resolution and 24-bit color. The reference systems had Mac OS 9.1 installed: the G4/867 ran OS 9.2. F'or Photoshop tasks, we used a SOMB 

flle. with the mernory partition set to 150MB and History set to Minimum. We set Cinema 40 XL's memory partition to 188MB and rendered a 640·by·480·pixcl model with oversampllno set to 4 

by 4. We tested MP3 encodlnQ with an audlo·CD track that was9 minutes and 25seconds1on9 andconverted It using iTunes· Better Quality setting of 160 Kbps. We ran Quake 111 129f's Time Demo 

1at 640·by-480-plxel resolution, with r;iraphlcs set to Normal. ror information on Speedmark, vis it www.macworld.com/speedmcrk.-Macworld Lab testing by Ulyssls Bravo and Jason Cox 
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Film Scanners 

Latest Models Yield Great Scans and Are More Affordable 


BY BRUCE FRASER 

F
lathed scanners do a great job on prints and other paper-based 

art and a decent job on medium- or large-format film. But if 

you want to scan 35mm or APS film (and wind up with a print 

that's bigger than a postage stamp), you need a film scanner. The 

good news is that fi lm scanners have never been more affordable. 

The Polaroid 
SprlntScan 4000 

The Sharper Image 
We found that the 4,000-ppi scanners 
captured more detail than tht: luwt:r
resolution models rather than simply 
creating a larger file, bur we also found 
that they were merciless regarding 
flaws in the original images-chrom
atic aberrations in lenses and softness 
due to camera shake are much more 
obvious at high resolutions. The Super 
Coolscan produced sharper scans than 
the ArtixScan and SprintScan, and the 
CanoScan was the least sharp (though 
the differences were slight). 

We found surprisingly little differ
ence in the amount of detail revealed 
by the 2,438-ppi Dimage Scan Dual 
and the 2,900-ppi Coolscan. The 
Dimage Scan Elite produced scans 
that were slightly sharper than those 
from the other lower-resolution scan
ners, but we had to look very hard to 
find the differences here, too. 

Seeing Shadows 
Vendor claims about dynamic range
the range of tones a scanner can cap
ture, from light ro dark-can be hard 
to judge, because there's no universally 
accepted method of measurement. 
Most specifications give a maximum 
density (dMax), but they don't quan

tify the amount of noise present. 
We found that tlH;: Super Coulscan, 

for which Nikon claims a dMax of 
4.2, did a somewhat poorer job of 
pulling detail out of shadow areas than 
the more conservatively rated scanners 
when used in single-pass mode. The 
only way we could get the Super Cool
scan to live up to its dMax claim was 
to enable the 16x mulriscanning option 
(which averages 16 separate scans and 
hence takes 16 times longer than a 
single pass) and to rum off both auro
exposure and color management. 

Macworld Lab rounded up seven 
35mm film scanners, a ll priced below 
$2,000, and put them through their 
paces. Although we were impressed 
by the scanners' quality, we found sig
nificant differences in cost, resolution, 
dynamic range, speed, and the usabil
ity of their accompanying software. 

The scanners fall into two classes: 
the Canon CanoScan FS4000US, the 
Microtek ArtixScan 4000t, the Nikon 
Super Coolscan 4000ED, and the 
Polaroid SprintScan 4000 all offer 
4,000-pixels-per-inch (ppi) resolution; 
the others-the 2,438-ppi Minolta 
Dimage Scan Dual II AF-2820U, the 

2,820-ppi Minolta Dimage Scan Elite 
F-2900, and the 2,900-ppi Nikon 

Coolscan IV ED-capture fewer pix
els. All the high-resolution scanners 
have SCSI interfaces except the Super 
Coolscan, which is Fire Wire-only; the 
CanoScan has both SCSI and USB. 
Alone among the lower-resolution 
scanners, the Dimage Scan Elite has a 
SCSI interface; the Dimage Scan Dual 
and the Coolscan are USB-only. 

Just two of the scanners we tested 
were compatible with Mac OS X. The 
Dimage Scan Dual did fine in OS X's 
Classic mode, as did the CanoScan 
(when we selected its USB port). 
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The ArtixScan pulled the most 
detai l from the shadows, but it also 
introduced a lot of noise. The Sprint
Scan produced the best detail with the 
least noise, and both Minolta scanners 
yielded decent shadow detail despite 
their more conservative ratings. The 
Coolscan and the CanoScan both lost 
detail in the darkest areas, rendering 
them as almost solid black. 

Negative Findings 
We were a little surprised that the Min
olta scanners did by far the best job 
with color negative film. The Nikon 
scanners blew out the highlights to 
solid white, as did the CanoScan. The 
SprintScan and ArtixScan preserved 
both highlights and shadows but got 
grainier results than the Minoltas. 

We sti ll haven't seen a scanner 
that can produce good results from 
color nega tives automatically. If 
you're prepared to do some fine
tuning, you can get decent results 
from color negatives using any of the 
scanners except the CanoScan. How
ever, you' ll find that you have a lot 
less work to do with the Minolta 
scanners than with the others. 

Speed Bumps 
Comparing scanner speeds is tricky, 
both because the scanners don't all 
capture the same number of pixels 

and because speed depends on the 
scanning options you choose. Of the 
high-resolution scanners, the Cano
Scan was considerably slower than the 
others when connected via SCSI and 

even slower when connected through 
USB. The SprintScan was consistently 
the fastest when we enabled color 
management in all the scanners, but 
the Super Coolscan took the lead when 
we disabled color management. 

Of the lower-resolution scanners, 
the Nikon Coolscan was the fastest on 
24-bit scans, while the Dimage Scan 
Elite was the fastest on high-bit scans. 
The Dimage Scan Dual lagged behind 
both, despite capturing fewer pixels. 

Controlling Behavior 
All the scanners we tested have decent 
drivers, but Nikon and Polaroid get 
the award for most-improved soft
ware. NikonScan 3.0, which drives 
both Nikon scanners, is so much bet
ter than its predecessor that it's barely 
recognizable. Polaroid sti ll bundles 
the idiosyncratic Pola Color Insight, 
but now it also includes the very 
capable Silverfast plug-in from Laser
soft. Microtek has also improved its 
plug-in driver to full y support Color
Sync, and it offers a complete set 
of tools for tweaking scans. The soft
ware from Minolta and Canon is 
more rudimentary. 

Both Nikon scanners include Dig

ital ICE3, a system for detecting and 
removing surface defects. The software 
does an amazing job of elimiµating 
dust and scratches, though it lengthens 

scanning times considerably and soft
ens the image somewhat. If you always 
scan pristine film in a clean room, 
ICE3 has little to offer you. If you deal 
with a lot of old, damaged originals, 
it's a lifesaver. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
It's difficult to pick a clear winner 
from this very capable bunch, but we 
declare the Polaroid SprintScan 4000 
the all-around champ-it's fast, pro
duces excellent resu lts from positives 
and decent results from negatives, 
comes with excellent software, and is 
reasonably priced. Our runner-up is 
the Nikon Super Coolscan 4000ED; 
it produces excellent scans, even with 
damaged originals-but only when 
you use the multipass scanning fea
ture, which slows scanning to a crawl. 
Finally, if you scan negatives rather 
than positives, the Minolta Dimage 
Scan Elite F-2900 does a great job 
without making yo u jump through 
hoops. The price of the ArtixScan

.. 
(/l 

the most expensive of the bunch-will 
have dropped to $1 ,000 by the time 
you read this, making it a much more 
attractive option. m 

Film Scanners Compared 
COMPANY'S RESOLUT ION 

MOUSE ESTIMATED (IN PI XELS 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT PER INCH) INTERFACE 

Canon CanoScan ... $999 800/652-2666, 4.000 US8, SCSI 
FS4000US www.usa .canon.com 

Microtek Art ixScan ...." Sl ,795 888/722·6255. 4,000 SCSI 
4000t www.microtekusa.com 

Minolta Dimage ... $399 888/264·6658, 2,438 US8 
Scan Dual II www.minoltausa.com 
AF·2820U ------ ---·-··------
Dimage Scan .... $769 888/264·6658, 2.820 SCS I 
Eli te F·2900 www.minoltausa.com 

Nikon Coolscan ....h S899 800/645·6689, 2.900 US8 
IV ED www.nikonusa.com 

·-·· ·-·-·-
Super .... $1 ,699 800/645·6689, 4,000 FireWire 
Coolscan www.nikonusa.com 
4000ED 

Polaroid Sprint Scan .....,, $1,295 800/816·2611, 4,000 SCSI 

4000 * www.polaroidwork.com 

.. --- .•. ---· ---- · -··· --- ·.-. 

* = Editors' Choice 

PROS CONS 

Least expensive in its class. Rudimentary software: 
slow. 

Includes calibration target and Expensive; grainy 
profiling software. results from color 

negatives. 

Inexpensive; good results with Lowest resolution; 
color negatives. limited dynamic range; 

rudimentary software. 
----- -- -
Excellent resu lts with color Rudimentary software. 
negatives. 

Very good software; automatic Needs multipass scan· 
dust and scratch removal. ning to obtain best 

results, hence slow. 
--· ·

Very good software; automatic Needs multipass scan· 
dust and scratch removal; ning to obtain best 
good dynamic range. results, hence slow. 

Excellent software; Grainy sca ns from 
speedy; excellent results color negat ives. 
from positives. 

·

' 

1· 

: 
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OmniWeb 4.0 

Cocoa Browser Missing Important Features 

BY T O M NEG R IN O 

T

he pre release Carbonized version of Microsoft Internet 


Explorer may be Mac OS X's default browser, but it's soon 


going to have some serious competition . Opera Software has 

released a beta Carbonized version of Opera 5, and The Omni 

Group has shipped the shareware OmniWeb 4.0.1, developed in 

Cocoa. OmniWeb demonstrates the 
significant buil t-in advantages offered 

by Cocoa apps, but tnis browser still 
needs a lot of polishing before it' ll be 

able to outshine internet Explorer. 

Glorlously Readable Paqes 
The first thing you notice about Omni
Web is how great it makes Web pages 

look. Thank in part to Mac OS X's 

Quartz underpinnings, OmniWeb 
excels at disp laying text; Internet 

Explorer can't hold a candle to it. 
OmniWeb's user interface is a lso 

very good. For example, ~-dicking 

on a hyperlink opens a new window 

behind the current one, so you don't 
have to stop reading the firs t page to 

rearrange windows. When you hit a 

bookmarked page whose address has 
changed, the browser asks if you want 

to automatica lly update the bookmark. 
Customizable shortcuts let you type an 
abbreviation into the Address field; for 
example, you could rype in mw, and 

OMN I WEB 4 .0 .1 

Rating: •• 

Pros: Beautiful text rendering; very 


good user interface. 


Con s: Poor standards support; slow; 


inadequate e-commerce support; buggy. 


Company's estimated price: $30 


OS compat lblllty: Mac OS X 


Company: The Omni Group, 800/315· 

6664, www.omnlqroup.com 

0 

OmniWeb would expand that to http: 
//www.macworld .com. You can even 

opt to block advertising. 
In addition to browsing, you can 

use OmniWeb to create and modi fy 

HTML pages. Its HTML Source Editor 
lets you enter text, offers automatic 

syntax coloring, and flags possible code 
errors. 1£ you have upload privi leges, 

you can save an edited page to your 

server via FTP from within OmniWeb. 

Like Havlnq One F'oot in a Bucket 
OmniWeb has only a nodding acquain 
tance with important Web standa rds 
such as HTML 4.01, Cascading Style 

Sheets (CSSJ and CSS2) and Docu
ment Object Model (DOMl), despite 

claims to the contrary on The Omni 

Group's si te. There' a fair amount of 
support for CSSl, but it's buggy and 

incomplete; you often see incorrect 
rendering, such as lines of text overlap
ping or the wrong colors in page ele
ments. Though most sites display well, 
a significant minority have problems. 

OmniWeb's DOM is rough ly 
equiva lent to Netscape 4's which 

puts it many years behind the times. 
Very incomplete JavaScript support 
means th at only the simplest scripts, 
such as image rollovers, will work; 
other common site fea tures, such as 
form va lidation , will fail. Java applets 
genera ll y don 't work at a ll. 

Because of OmniWeb's .JavaScript 
problems and some is uc with its 

implementation of SSL ( ecure Sockets 
La yer), which encrypts transactions 
with e-commerce sites, you won't be 
able to access some sites. And Omni
Web supports Web animations created 
with Macromedia's Flash 4 but not 

those created with the newer Flash 5. 
Using internet Explorer and Opera 

is a pleasure because they draw pages 
quickly and display cached picntres 

almost insranrly when you click on the 

Back button. With OmniWeb, a fast 
cable-modem connection often feels 

.... _..,.. .......... ,,_.._,lllclMll:
~ 

~ ...............__... ,..........,,........._.. n..,_,_.._. ........ ......
~ 
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Read the Fine Print OmniWeb's terrific text 

rendering helps eliminate online eyestrain. 

like a 56K dial-up link. Pages load 

slowly, and going back to pages you 
have already viewed takes nearly as 
long. lf you increase text size, Omni
Web fetches and renders the entire 
page all over again. The browser also 
crashed repeatedly during test ing. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
OmniWeb has enormou promise, bur 
that promise has yet to be rea lized in 
too many important areas. Download 
OmniWeb for free to become famil iar 
with how it works; save your money 
until the program's performance issues 
have been resolved. m 
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System-Management Utilities 

Chaos Master, Spring Cleaning Offer Halfhearted Help 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

W
hile rummaging through your System Folder, you have 

undoubtedly discovered that your hard drive is crammed 

with what appear to be unnecessary fi les. Wouldn't it be 

wonderful if there were a utility that could help you cull those 

dispensable documents and applications? Two utilities-Casady 

& Greene's Chaos Master 1.2.1 and 
Aladdin Systems' Spring Cleaning 
4.0-provide a measure of help, 
though they lack the means to make 
intelligent choices about which files 
should go and which should stay. 

Something In Common 
Both Chaos Master and Spring Clean
ing scour your Mac's hard drive for 
duplicate files, unattached aliases, 
empty folders, orphaned preferences, 
and Internet cache files. In addition, 
each a llows you to uninstall applica
tions and their associa ted fi les, and 
to slim extraneous code from "fa t" 
applications-those that include both 
PowerPC and 680XO code. 

The two programs aren't identi
ca l, however. Aside from being the 
only one that runs natively in Mac OS 

X, Spring Cleaning has two features 
Chaos Master doesn't: a MailCleaner 
module that lets you remove attach
ments from Eudora, Outlook Express, 
and Entourage e-mail archives; and 
iClean, a useful utility (a lso sold sepa
rately) that lets you selectively remove 
Web cookies and delete Internet his
tory files. Bur only Chaos Master can 
check the version number of your 
applications and control panels and 
provide links to online updates. 

Spring Ahead 
Spring Cleaning is the more thorough 
of the C\l\IO programs. In our tests, 

Chaos Master was unable to find a 
duplicate copy of Simple Text that 
Spring Cleaning had no trouble locat
ing. Spring Cleaning also unearthed a 
greater variety of Internet cache files. 
And it offers far more options for 
dealing with files once you've fo und 
them-you can launch them, trash 
them, or move or duplicate them to 

a fo lder or a Stuffle archive, and you 
can undo some of these actions with 
Spring Cleaning's Restore command. 
With Chaos Master, you can only 
launch, trash, or move files, and the 
program lacks a Restore command. 

But Spring Cleaning can be too 
thorough . When looking for dupli
cates, for instance, it lists not only real 
duplicates but also files that simply 
have the same name. While the pro
gram clearly indicates that these files 
aren't exact duplicates and that you 
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Guessing Game Care to take a stab at which 

of these Mac OS X files are disposable? 

CHAOS MASTER 1. 2 

Ratlnq: ••• 

Pros: Finds duplicate and extraneous 

files; helps locate online updates. 

Cons: Can't distinguish between neces· 
sary and unnecessary files; poor filter 

ing; limited options for removing files. 

Company's estimated price: $40 

OS compat lblllty: Mac OS 9 

Company: Casady & Greene, 800/359

4920, www.casadyq.com 

SPRING CLEANING 4.0 

Ratlnq: ...,h 

Pros: Finds duplicate and extraneous 

files; helpful iClean utility; multiple 

options for dea ling with flies. 

Cons: Can't distinguish between neces
sary and unnecessary files; poor filtering. 

Company's estimated price: $50 

OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Aladdin Systems, 800/ 732

8881, www.aladdlnsys.com 

should be careful about discarding 
them, unwary users could easily jetti
son important files. This thoroughness 
might be less problematic if Spring 
Cleaning offered more-comprehensive 
filtering . Alas, its filters are too broad. 
For example, the MailCleaner module 
lets you fi lter attachments on ly by 
date and name. The abi li ty to exclude 
attachments by size and origin would 
also be helpful. Chaos Master's filters 
are no better, offering just a couple 
of options. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Spring Cleaning is more useful than 
Chaos Master, thanks to its ability to 
search more carefully and extensively, 
particularly among Internet cache files. 
Used carelessly, however, either utility 
is more hindrance than help. m 
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Now Up-to-Date and Contact 4.0 

PIM Gets a Modern Look but Too Few New Features 

BY TOM NEGRJNO 
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I
ther Macintosh PIMs have fallen in battle, but Now Up-to

Date and Contact has survived after being rescued from near 

oblivion by Power On Software. The first major update since 

1995 makes several compatibility changes and brings the package 

in line with current Mac technology. But although the package is 

they highl ighted dates with activities 

and allowed user to view preceding, 

as well as upcoming, months. Other 

missing features include event tem

plates and, in the Year view, indica

tors of which days contain 

ports Microsoft Office and Internet 

Explorer, and most e-mail programs. 

The Contact and Ca lendar servers 

have been revised to use TCP/IP as 

their so le networking protocol, drop

ping AppleTalk support. The 4.0 

servers communicate faster with the 

clients a nd fix problems in the o ld 

servers. But because older clients can't 

connect to 4.0 server , and 4.0 clients 

can't use the older ervers, you have 

to upgrade all you r u ers at o nce. 

This version runs in Mac OS X 's 

Classic mode, but the Carbonized ver

still the best in its category, Power On 

Software skimped on new features, 
making version 4.0 a disappointment. 

Somewhat Up-to-Date 
Both programs have received a face 

li ft, adopting a more Aqua look in 

their tool bars and windows. You 

can customize their colors a nd back
ground patterns, but you can't cus

tomize tool bars to suit your work 

style. And a lthough the programs 

offer good integration with Palm 

handhelds, they still don ' t support 

Palm 's Memo application. 

The ca lendar views in Now Up-to

Date include new mini-calenda rs that 

show one or more upcoming months; 

click on a date in a mini-calendar, and 

it appears in the main calenda r. But the 

long-overdue mini-ca len ars still need 

improvement. Ir would be useful if 

NOW UP·TO - DATE AND 

CONTACT 4 . 0 


Ratlnq: OU 

Pros: Modernized interface; useful 

Grab·N·Go feature; improved server 

performance. 


Cons: St ill doesn't support Palm Memo; 

steep upgrade price. 


Company's estimated price: $120; 

upgrade, $50 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Power On Software, BOO/ 


344-9160, www.poweronsoftware.com 


events. And you still can't 

conveniently group events 

and contacts into projects. 

Keeping in Contact 
Now Contact 4.0 offers 

extra fields for Internet 

addresses and other cus

tom information, as well 

as shared keywords. Data 

fi Iteri ng improvements 

include the new AlphaBar, 

a row of letter buttons Not the Hardest·Worklnq Calendar In Show Business 

above the contact list; Now Up·to·Date's new mini-calendar is helpful , but it needs 

clicking on a letter filters to do more-for example. indicate which days have events. 

the list down to contacts 

beginning with that letter. You can 

also narrow the contact list by typing 

a few letters into the new QuickFilter 

field. The QuickConract extension, 

access ible from the menu bar, now 

display more information. 

Grab-N-Go, a fine new feature, 

lets you use contextua l menus ro cre

ate calendar entries from selected text . 

For example, if you select a person's 
name in an e-mai l message, open the 

contextua l menu, a nd choose an 

event, Up-to-Date will create and 

open that event. Grab-N-Go doesn't 

work in all applications, but it sup

sion, 4.1, should be avai lable by the 

time you read this. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
ow Up-ro-Date and Contact 4.0 is 

an improvement, but its $50 single

user upgrade price i teep when you 
consider tha t it doesn't provide much 

more functi onality than version 3 .9. If 
you're sti ll using 3.6.5 or ea rlier, ver

sion 4.0 is clea rly worth its upgrade 

cost. If you paid to upgrade to 3.8 or 

3.9, you might want to wait for the 

Carbonized vers ion and then upgrade 

your OS and PIM at the same time. m 
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iShell 2.2 

Cross-Platform Authoring for Multimedia Designers and Programmers 


BY BRENNAN YOUNG 

lthough Macromedia Director is still the program of choice 

Afor authoring stand-alone interactive multimedia titles, Tribe- · 

works' iShell 2.2.1 is a viable alternative for those frustrated 

with Director's difficult learning curve and inconsistent user inter

face. iShell's drag-and-drop approach lets even nonprogrammers 

branded splash screen, whereas Silver 
or Gold members aren't restricted in 
what they can distribute (ri1ey pay an 
annua l fee) . The Gold membership lets 
you extend iShell using C or its script
ing language, Key. Unfortunately, the 
free version conceals these features, 
so advanced Lingo programmers are 
bound to come away feeling that iShell 
is no match for Director. 

Unlike with Director, you can dis
tribute Windows-based projects from 
the Mac-based authoring tool and vice 
versa. Tribeworks says that a Mac OS 

Inside and Out iShell 's nested outlines, which replace the 

timelines of other author ing tool s, help reduce complexity. 

X-native version of iShell is in devel
opment. Performance in OS X's Classic 
mode is adequate, if a little slow. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
iShell is ideal for anyone who wants to 
create cross-platform CD-ROMs and 
stand-alone multimedia titles, particu
larly those containing Quick Time con
tent. Although its feature set remains 
slim compared with Director's, iShell's 
easier learning curve and free author
ing tool make it more accessible. Sea
soned Lingo programmers, however, 
will find little in the free version ro 
prompt them to jump ship. rn 

start producing sophisticated content 
quickly, and the software itself is 
free-you purchase a membership if 
you want to distribute commercial 
projects. However, the more powerful 
features are so well hidden in the free - version that those who give it a try -
may find Director a more obvious N. choice for advanced projects. N 

Outlines, Not Timellnes 
iShell's interface is unusual: its inter
locking, L-shaped panels, ca lled out
lines, collapse or expand when you 
double-click on them and tile neatly 
inside one another. iShell is built 
closely around QuickTime and its 
supported file types (fewer than Direc
tor, but enough for most projects). 

An iShell project consists of a list 
of URLs pointing to local or remote 
media and to one or more K files, 
which resemble Flash symbols in that 

iSHELL 2 .2 

Rating: ••• 112 

Pros: Powerful; easy to learn; excellent 

OuickTime integration; free authoring tool. 


Cons: Not available for OS X; limited 


support for non-OuickTime content. 


Company's estimated price: Software 


and base membership, free; Silver mem

bership, $975; Gold membership, $2,750 


OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9 


Company: Tribeworks, 800/807-4458, 


www.trlbeworks.com 
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they can be ed ited independently and 

nested within each other. Opening a 

K file brings up a layout window

similar to Director's Stage-as well as 

an outline listing its attributes and con

tents. You drag media files, 

or other K files, from the 

Finder or the project pal

ette onto an object's out

line, where they become 

attributes of that object. 

To rea rrange the hierar

chy, you drag nested attri 

butes to another part of 

the outline. 


Although indi vid ua l 
obj ects can have time
based actions, iShell has 
no timelines , as such. 
You drop events onto an 
object's outline so it can 
respond to mouse actions or messages 
from other objects. To configure the 
response, you drop commands onto 
each event. The command set is tiny 
compared with Director's, but iShell 
handles many complex tasks automa 
tically or with a single command. 

Distribution Options 
Your delivery options are limited con
siderably by the absence of an installed 
base of browser plug-ins; you have to 
distribute finished projects with the 
iShell player. Users of the free version 
can distribute only noncommercial 
titles, which fearnre a Tribeworks

www.macworld
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Upgrading 
your memory 
doesn't 
have to be 
complicated. 

You need 

Crucial RAM. 


Select your system make and model at Crucial.com, and you'll find memory guaranteed to be 

compatible with your system or your money back. It's that easy! Best of all, you'll get the same 

top-quality memory the world's leading computer makers install in their systems. Visit Crucial.com 

and get great memory upgrades at low, 

factory-direct prices. 

$21 59 
12BMB PC100 SDRAM 

for today's most popular systems 

Price reflects an automatic 10" discount for ordering online. Price was taken on 7/24/01 from Crucial's 
Web site; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements. 
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FileMaker Pro 5.5 
Classic Database Software Makes the Move to Mac OS X 

BY JASON SNELL 

W
hen it comes to Mac database applications, FileMaker's 

flexibility and ease of use make it the standard. The latest 

version, FileMaker Pro 5.5, doesn't diminish that status, 

but its array of new features is overshadowed by the fact that the 

Mac's top database program now runs natively in Mac OS X. 

-. 

Database X 
In many ways, FileMaker shou ld serve 
as a model for developers thinking of 
bringing their applications to Mac OS 
X. Granted, there are no particularly 
flashy enhancements, but neither are 
there glaring omissions that cripple 
its usefulness. FileMaker Pro 5.5 runs 
as well in OS X as it does in OS 9 
(the CD contains instalJers for both). 
Though some of FileMaker's interface 

0 	 elements feel slower in OS X, they're 
balanced by behind-the-scenes features Ul. that feel slightly more responsive . U1 

In our tests, FileMaker Pro 5.5's 
Instant Web Publishing feature, which 
translates a database an'd its layouts 
into HTML pages on-the-fly, clearly 
took advantage of the improved multi
tasking features in Mac OS X. And 
running in OS X, FileMaker was quite 
responsive to queries from a Web 

FILEMAKER PRO 5 . 5 


Ratlnq: .... 


Pros: Friendly relational database; 


quick authoring environment; solid Mac 

OS X compatibility; record-level security. 


Cons: Some new features have limited 

appeal; restrictive Web-publishing fea


tures; no multithreaded database access. 


Company's estimated price: $249; 

upgrade, $149 


OS compatibility: Mac OS X, Mac OS 9 


Company: FileMaker, 800/325-2747, 

www.fllemaker.com 


browser running on the same Mac; in 
OS 9, each local Web-to-FileMaker 
query was fairly slow. 

Although the Instant Web Pub
lishing feature can create remarkable 
advanced-HTML facsimiles of data
base layouts, creating a 
usable Web version of a 

Mak• Al•M•k•r won lhl Web jdatabase is not exactly ---·----- ~ 
instant: you'll likely need =

-to tweak or redo your lay : 
outs. Fortunately, you can 
now attach scripts to but
tons on Instant Web Pub
lishing pages, so Web 
interfaces are much more 
FileMaker-like than they 
were with earlier versions. 

FileMaker Pro 5.S's 

for some time: record-level security. 
You can now lock users out of individ
ual records based on the value of a cal
culation field within that record. 

While each of the smaller new fea
tures in version 5.5-induding better 
interaction with SQL databases, more
flexible tools for generating SQL com
mands, and the ability to import data 
based on Excel named ranges-will 
have its adherents, they won't appeal 
to everyone. If you regularly interact 
with SQL databases or import Excel 
data, these features alone will likely 
make the upgrade worthwhile. 
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built-in Web server also Access Privifeqes FileMaker Pro 5.5's Passwords dialog 

boasts technical improve box lets you restrict access on a record-by-record basis. 

ments. It's multithreaded, 
so it can send images and other files 
simultaneously rather than one at a 
tin1e. But FileMaker itself still isn't 
multithreaded, meaning that Web users 
must wait their ttun to query the data
base. In addition, tl1e company contin
ues the restrictive Web Companion 
license it introduced with FileMaker 
Pro 5.0 (Reviews, February 2000)-ir 
can serve files to only ten unique IP 
addresses in a 24-hour period. 

Better Security· 
This update's other notable new fea
ture is one that developers have desired 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
FileMaker Pro 5.5 offers the same 
great combination of simplicity and 
flexible power as previous versions, 
and for FileMaker addicts, this 
update will make the transition to 
Mac OS X a smooth one. Users who 
want to free their data from Micro
soft Excel or who need improved 
Web Companion scripting, record
level security, or SQL features will 
probably find this upgrade worth
while. But for many users, their 
current version-be it 5.0 or even 
4.1-may be sufficient. m 
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C

Sound Blaster Live 
Versa tile Sound Card Hindered by Limited Compatibility 

OINCIDENT WITH the disappear
ance of the audio-input port from 
recent Power Mac G4s, Creative 

Technology has released the Sound 
Blaster Live, an inexpensive sound 
card that offers audio input and out
put and MIDI synthesis-but limited 
support for the latest G4s. 

Audio Accessories 
This PCI card sports two ana log out
puts, for both two- and four-channel 
speaker systems; a digital output, for 
digital audio tape (DAT) drives or digi
tal speakers; a line input; a micro
phone input; a MIDI connector; and 
a EMUlOKl synthesizer chip, for play
ing sampled wave-table sounds from 
a MIDI sequencer or via MIDI input. 

The software bundle includes 
Mixman Technologies' Mixman 
Studio; Casady & Greene's SoundJam 
MP; Steinberg's Cubasis AV; and 
Prosoniq's convoluted audio-editing 
application, SonicWorx Essential. 

The Sound and Our F'ury 
The card worked well on a beige 
Power Mac G3, channeling alert 
sounds and audio-CD content through 
speakers attached to the card's audio
output port. I was able to record 
directly to a DAT deck via the Sound 
Blaster's digital-output port. And the 
card's synthesizer chip functioned 
properly when I plugged a MIDI con
troller into the Sound Blaster's MIDI 
port. The 2MB, 4MB, and 8MB 

Rat ing: •••1/2 
Pros: Versatile; inexpensive; decent 

software bundle. 

Cons: Incompatible with latest Power 

Macs; weak audio edi tor. 

Company's estimated price: $150 

OS compat ibility: Mac OS 9 

Company: Creative Technology, 

800/998-5227, www.creatlve.com 

General MIDI sound banks are ser
viceable bur not terribly convincing. 
Although the installation CD includes 
a fair number of sounds, a richer 
MIDI sound set would be welcome. 

The card performed less well on 
a more recent Power Mac G4/733. At 
first it didn't appear as an input source 
in the Sound control panel's Input win
dow. Aher I restarted the Mac several 
times, the card finally surfaced as an 
input source, but the signal from a CD 
player connected to the Line Input port 
was distorted. Creative is working on 
a driver update to fix the problem. 

As for Mac OS X compatibility, 
Creative's plans are on hold until 
Apple provides the system resources 
necessary fo r third-party cards to 
work under the new .operating system. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The Sound Blaster Live is a potentially 
capable, low-cost option for those 
seeking to add aud io input to their 
Power Macs. It'd be more dazzling if 
it came with a better audio editor and 
worked with the latest models. Such 
compatibility may be a reality by the 
time you read this.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
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Adobe Acrobat 5.0 
PDF Creator Adds Impressive Feats to Its Act 

BY V I C LE N N AR D 

here was a time when Adobe's Acrobat technology was used 

for little more than creating PDF fi les with Acrobat Distiller 

and viewing them through the free Acrobat Reader. But over 

time Acrobat has evolved into a far more versatile product, and
'
 
Acrobat 5.0 makes PDF creation more convenient than ever before. 


Transformat ions 
One of the most significant additions 

in Acrobat 5.0 is the ability to repur
pose PDF files . You can reuse a PDF's 
text and tables in a company report, 

for instance, or edit a PDF to fit on a 
handheld device. The latest version 

supports cross-platform tagged PDF 
documents, which you can save as RTF 
files. You can even save nontagged 
PDFs in a number of formats and 

export a file 's graphics as individual 
items. Unfortunately, you can export 
vector images only in raster format. 

If you pass PDFs through a proof
ing cycle, you'll appreciate another 

important addition: a browser plug-in 
that includes many standard Acrobat 
tools and a llows several users to share 
and mark up a server-based PDF fi le 
online. You can upload and save com

ments to a server using the industry-

ADOBE ACROBAT 5 . 0 

Rat ing: .... 

Pros: Easy repurposing of documents; 
integration with Web browsers; good 
color-management features; Improved 
batch processing. 

Cons: Not OS X native; not fully lnte· 
grated with Microsoft Word. 

Company's estimated price: $249; 
upgrade, $99 

OS compatlbll lty: Mac OS 9 

Company: Adobe Systems, 800/833· 

6687. www.adobe.com 

01 
0 

standard WebDAV protocol. And the 
browser plug-in lets you use database

driven interactive forms to which digi
tal signatures can be added; there's 

even support for XML form data. 

Updates and Improvements 
Batch processing is no longer limited 
to a small number of presets- you 

can use almost any function and set 
up custom sequences of functions. And 
in conjunction with the 
new PDF Consultant 

'"'0"e o.t•..MCOllWMntltool, which strips out 
... Cl IJOcioMM ·- unnecessary elements 
·~and reduces file size, ·~Ml~ ·- 

batch processing lets ·--.. ·--..•--..m you check and repair ·....__ ··-- multiple PDFs. ........ ~ 
·
With version 5.0, 

Adobe has also added 

Acrobat. Proof Setup, 
for example, lets you define the color 
space and set Paper White or Ink 

Black options. Such on-screen soft 
proofing works well with a calibrated 
monitor, and you can extend the 
proofing to printouts. 

In face, Acrobat's entire color

management system is flexible and 
yields reliable results . For the first 
time in Acrobat, you can view and 
print an image's transparency effects. 

And Acrobat's Overprint Preview 
gives an on-screen warning of over

print and knockout problems in a file. 


Thar's a handy feature, but it's of lim

ited use co QuarkXPress users because 


it trashes custom knockout prefer


ences when you save a document as 

a composite PostScript file or a PDF. 


Deviations 

Acrobat 5.0 is not without flaws. It 

doesn't run natively in Mac OS X, and 

it stumbles in OS X's Classic mode; 

problems include difficulties with scan

ning and searching, as well as incom


patibility with third-party drivers. 


An important feature missing 
from the Mac version is the Convert 

To Adobe PDF function. In the Win
dows version, this macro preserves 

the structure of a Microsoft Word 
2001 file, including links to indexes 
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a number of useful Fix It with Functions Acrobat 5.0's improved batch processing 
print-based features to lets you impose a sequence of functions on a folderfu l of PDFs. 

and tables of contents. The Mac ver
sion's Create Adobe PDF feature, in 

contrast, requires you to re-create 
links manually. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With version 5.0, Adobe has taken 
Acrobat to a new level. Its Web inte
gration, content repurposing, and print 

and soft-proofing features make this 
a tempting upgrade for anyone with a 

previous version, and a muse-buy for 
anyone new to PDF creation. m 
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Amapi 30 6.1 

3-D Modeler-Renderer Stumbles in Object Management and Animation 


OR MAC USERS, finding a 3-D 

Fmodeler-renderer that's both inex
pensive and capable of building 

complex organic surfaces can be a 
challenge. Amapi 3D 6.1, with its 
limited object-management, render
ing, and animation features, doesn't 
quite rise to the challenge. 

Smooth Operator 
One of Amapi's most unusual and use
ful capabilities is that it lets you easily 
create complex smooth surfaces from 
simple shapes cobbled out of primitive 
objects. Version 6.1 improves on that 
feature by offering better control over 
smoothing tension. Although Amapi's 
modeling tools are fast, they lack func
tionality such as precise control over 
curve and tangent continuity. 

Amapi 3D 6.1 lets you toggle 
between two modes: a quirky "work
shop" interface that hides the model
ing tools until you tap the screen's edge 
with the cursor, and a new Mac-like 
interface with floating palettes. But 
you can't use the workshop interface 
when you have the Dock enabled in 
OS X's Classic mode, and Amapi's per
formance in Classic is generally slow. 
Eovia says that an upcoming Carbon
ized version will fix these problems. 

Missing Management 
Amapi's strength lies in modeling; as 
an environment for texture mapping, 
lighting, animation, and assembling 

Rat lnq: •• 1/2 
Pros: Capable organic-modeling tools; 
enhanced smoothing tools. 

Cons: Inadequate object management; 

limited rendering features and effects; 
outdated keyframe animation. 

Company's est imated price: $399 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 

Company: Eovia, 888/394-2307, 

www.eovla.com 

large collections of objects, it's not 
impressive. For example, most 3-D 
tools offer layers and hierarchical 
outlines for managing objects, but 
in Amapi you simply group objects. 
As a result, scenes with many objects 
quickly turn into an unintelligible 
tangle of wireframes. 

Because Amapi's rudimentary ani
mation tools are based on keyframes, 
they're poorly suited to character ani
mation and complex situations. The 
renderer lacks specia l effects, such as 
glows and particles. And although 
Eovia touts Amapi's new support for 
TGS's 3Space Web format-which 
lets you add compact, animated 3-D 
objects to a site- the browser plug-in 
required to view those objects is not 
yet available for the Mac. 

Slick Surfaces Amapi's smoothing tool 

turns polygonal shapes into fluid surfaces. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Amapi 3D 6.1 is useful for creating 
still .images or elements for inclusion 
in other graphics, but its limitations 
mean that few creative professionals 
are likely to rely on it as a mainstay 
of their work.-SEAN WAGSTAFF 
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Test Strip 3.1 
Photoshop Plug-in Eases Color Correction 

MANY FACTORS can affect color 
accuracy in a digital image. 
Adobe Photoshop's Variations 

feature offers a visual way to correct 
co lor, but it's limited, and more
complete tools such as Curves and 
Levels can be intimidating. Vivid 
Details' Test Strip 3 .1, a Photoshop 
plug-in, takes a friendlier approach 
to color correction. Ir can't so lve all 
your color woes on its own-for the 
most-accurate results, you must also 
ca librate your equipment- but it 
goes a long way. 

Familiar Features 
Test Strip divides an image into pre
defined sections that preview the 
results of adding or subtracting col
ors, contrast, density, and saturation . 
The new Gels feature lets you create 
independent, resizable strips. It's easy 
to create a Gel, assign 6 percent cyan 
to it (for example), and then drag it 
over the image to preview the effect. 

Even color-science novices can 
improve images with the new Meta
morphosis tool. It works like an eye 
exam: you see two side-by-side slices 
of your image and click on the slice 
that most a ppeals to you . Choose 
the best of severa l more pairs and 
Test Strip ai rers the original image's 
dynamic range, brightness, color, and 
saturation. Metamorphosis combines 
that series of changes into just a few 

Rating: .... 


Pros: Provides easier color correction 

than Photoshop; new Metamorphosis 

feature is a great time-saver. 


Cons: Interface can be unintuitive; 

Metamorphosis fails with some images. 


Company's estimated price: $200; 

upgrade, $50 


OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9 


Company: Vivid Details, 800/948

4843, www.vivlddetalls.com 


corrections, helping avoid the data 
loss that comes with overprocessing. 
It doe n't work well with a ll images
particularly dark photos-bur it's a 
good starring point. 

Text labels would make Test Strip 
even easier to use-the functions of 
many components aren't clear. Deci
phering the program's mysterious icons 
required many trips to the manual. 

Although version 3.1 is designed 
to run in Mac OS 7.6, 8, or 9, you 
can also run it in OS X's Classic 
mode. Ttested it in OS X 10.0.4 on a 
G4/450, and windows didn't always 
fully redraw. And unless the Dock 
was hidden, it obscured key Test Strip 
buttons. Vivid Details says it wi ll 
release a native OS X version when 
Adobe ships a Carbonized Photoshop. 

Image Pepper-Upper Test Strip's Gels 

feature lets you preview changes to your 

image in 1 percent increments. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Prepress operators and other profes
sional image editors should still do 
their color correction in Photoshop. 
But for the rest of us, Test Strip 3. 1 
is well worth buying.-TERRI STO NE 

.: 
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Asset Trustee 6.0 
Network Inventory Manager Keeps Your Assets Covered 

RACKING A NETWORK'S equip
ment and software assets is a 
tedious and error-prone process. 

Asset Trustee, from File Wave, makes 
it easier to view and manage your ' 
network inventory, and version 6.0 
adds integrated Web serving, a 
revamped user interface, and a Java
based SNMP scanner that alerts you 
to new devices on your network. 

Rating: ... 

Pros: Cross·platform support; numerous 

report options; integrated Web server. 

Cons: Weak SNMP-scanning feature. 

Company's estimated price: 20 users, 
$840; 100 users, $3,700 

OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9 

Company: FileWave, 888/345-3928, 

www.fllewave.com 

However, the program does not run 
natively in Mac OS X. 

Asset Trustee is a suite of four 
components- Collector, Inventory 
Manager, Scanner, and SNMP Scanner. 
You install Scanner on every computer 
(both Mac and Windows) you want to 
inventory; it runs in the background 
during idle time, taking stock of hard
ware and software and monitoring 
disk space and other variables. Scanner 
forwards this data to Collector. You 
can then add information such as pur
chase price and date to the collected 
inventory data, and use Inventory 
Manager to generate reports. A built
in Web server puts reports online for 
you. SNMP Scanner lets you add 
devices to the inventory, but it's hard 
to use, poorly documented, and not 
well integrated with other components. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Asset Trustee does a great job of track
ing network assets and helps you catch 
new devices when they' re installed. 
Despite weak SNMP support, it's a 
good choice for monitoring the status 
of network assets.-MEL BECKMAN 

Scan Your WAN Asset Trustee's SNMP 


Scanner monitors ranges of IP addresses. 


http:www.fllewave.com


OmniGraffle 1.0 
Flowcharting Application Looks Tasty but Doesn't Q uite Satisfy 

F
LOWCHART ING PROGRAMS are 
some people's bread and butter. But 
for most, they're side-dish apps used 

only occasionally to redraw an org 
charr or create a technical illustration. 
For such users, the simple, OS X-native 
OmniGraffle 1.0.1 may be an alterna
tive ro costlier illustration programs. 

OmniGra ffle gives you all the 
tools you need ro create, modify, and 

Order Up Used correctly. OmniGrame·s Auto 

Layout tool can help you bring order to chaos. 

export basic hierarchical charts and 
nonlinear diagrams. Al though Omni
Gra ffle's tool set is fundamentall y 
complete, some features are better 
than ochers: the Selection panel offers 
comprehensive fine-tuning options, 
for example, while the Line palette is 
poorly organized. The interface is 
a ttracti ve but often unintuit ive, and 
the Help menu is inadequate (it barely 
touches on the Auto Layout feature, 
a somewhat dangerous tool that, 
when applied incorrectly or to the 
wrong type of chart, can make a mess 
of your hard work). Preconnectcd 
chart items and templates ;re also 

noticeably absent. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Though hea rrier fl owcharting applica
tions, such as the $125 ConceptDraw 

Rat lnq: ff f 

Pros: Good basic tool set; decent price. 


Cons: Lacks pro-level features; incom· 


plete help; often unintui tive interface. 


Company's estimat ed price: $110 


OS compat lblllty: Mac OS X 


Company: The Omni Group, 8 00/315
6664, www.omnlqroup.com 

(00; www.macworld.com/2001/03 
/1 6/reviews/concept.html), cost on ly 
a little more, OmniGraffle 1.0.l is a 
usable and useful (and Mac OS X
native ) program. But those who regu
larly create highly complex charts will 
run up aga inst its significant limita
tions . (The company says it wi ll fix 
some p ro blems in an update, which 
should be ava ilable by the time you 
read this.)-CHARLES PURDY 

www.macworld.com/2001/03
http:www.omnlqroup.com
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My files are 
important. 

Very important. 

I only share 
my files with 
those I tn.Jst. 

I tn.Jst DAVEC. 

Mac t o PC, PC to Mac. Cross
platform file and pri nt sharing is 
too vital t o you r business to risk. 
Tru~t Thursby, the company with 
15 years experience. Trust DAVE, 
the solut ion with a proven track 
record . Share files and printers 
across a network with no barriers . 
DAVE Installs on your Mac w ith 
no add it ional software required 
for the PC. It's fast, secure and 
easy to use. Download a free 
evaluation today ! 

Trust DAVE·. 

www.thursby.com/world 11111 
C> 2001 , Thursby Software Systems, Inc. ••Ht 
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"Get Info" with options! Now 

you can get information on 

all the products and services 

you see in Macworld. And 

get it faster. Simpler. Better. 

Easier. All you need to do is 

visit one Web site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then select the products, 

the categories or advertisers 

for whom you want to receive 

information. That's it. You 

can have the information 

delivered to you by e-mail, 

regular mail or even 

telephone. Or you can click 

on a link that will take you to 

the company's Web site in 

one easy step. 

Or if you prefer, use the 

handy mail-in hard card in 

this issue. Just circ le your 

product choices as you read 

Macworld on the train, on the 

plane or wherever you are. 

Then drop the card in the 

mail and it's on the way! 
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Grammar for the Real World 

Higher Score for the SAT/ACT. 
Deluxe Edit ion 2002 
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PETER COHE 


The Game Room 


If there's a center of Mac game development in the United States, 

it's probably the state of Texas. Yep, the whole darn state. Aspyr Media, GraphSim 

Entertainment, Id Software, Pangea Software, and United Developers {the parent 

company of MacPlay) all call the Lone Star State home. The two games I review 

this month-a tag team from Texas-show how diverse the Mac game market is. 

Rode Hard, Put Away Wet 
The idea of stepping onto a 
skateboa rd after all these yea rs 
sets off mental Klaxons bla ring 
tha t I'd permanently damage 
some part of my body. Fortu 
nately, the fin e folks at Austin
based Aspyr Media enable 
people like me to experience 
ome o f the thri lls and pills of 

pro skateboarding vicariously, 
through the Mac conver ion of 
Tony Ha wk's Pro Skater 2, the 
popular extreme-sports ga me 
originally published for the PC 
by Activision. There's nothing 
like it fo r the Mac-it's a 3-D action game tha t puts you 
in control of a ska teboa rder who must navigate treacher
ous ra mps, rai ls, and other obstacles. 

You can use a keyboard or a ga me pad to skate 
th ro ugh a variety of environments ranging from a school 
yard to a shopping mall to an aircraft hanga r. Grind rails 
anJ gel major air rime as yo u hop over obstacles . As you 
imp rove your skills, yo u can string togerher combinati on 
move to gra b huge poinrs. I've seen experts use combos 
to rack up hundreds of thousands of points in ju t a few 
seconds. lf you perform specific feats of da ring, you' ll be 
rewarded with a certa in amount of money. Yo u ca n a lso 
find cash lying around if you know where to look. The 
more money you ea rn, the more parks you ca n visit, the 
more equipment you can buy, and the more tri cks you 
ca n lea rn . 

The game fea tures a soundtrack of punk-pop a nd ska 
ru ne from recogniza ble bands, whjch loo ps fro m track to 
t rack as you play. I got tired of it and shut it off, opting 

Skate or Die You can perform rad ical maneuvers-without 

risking your neck-in Tony Hawk's challenging Pro Skater 2. 

instead for my own sound
track. Un fortunately, the ga me 
req uires that the game's CD
ROM remain in the dri ve 
when you' re playing, so I had 
to play music on my stereo. 

Thanks to the game's mul 
tiplayer mode and its support 
for GameRanger-a free Mac
onl y multi player service-I've 
discovered that I'm every bit as 
clumsy and uncoordinated on 
a virtual skateboard as I would 
be on a rea l one. I've had my 
hindquarters handed to me in 
each of the various multi player 

modes, including trick attack, graffiti , and horse. 
The game is a lso chock-full of customization features. 

Although it boasts a preexisting cast of some of pro skat
ing's top sta rs, you can customize your own skater's height, 
build, basic physical features, and capabilities. And Pro 
Skater 2 comes with a built-in skate-park editor that 
enables you to come up with park designs as wild or mild 
as you desire. 

And yes, this game supports Mac OS X (a Carbonized 
version is on the CD). However, some fea tures, such as 
ga me-controller support, were missing in that version as 
Macworld went to press. 

It's rare enough that a sports game comes to the Mac, 
but what makes Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 2 unique is that 
it's not your average sports ga me-it's an extreme-sports 
game. It's a challenging one at that, with immeasurable 
replay value thanks to its mulriplayer ga ming, customiza ble 
skaters, and skate-park edi to r. 
continues 
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En Garde Summoner's Joseph takes on a dastardly villain. 

Nicest, Friendliest Bunch of D&D Folks 
If yo u're a fa n of rhe style of role-playing game (RPG) rhar 
has become popula r on video-game consoles in the past 
few yea rs, you're in for a treat with Summoner. The game, 
brought to the Mac by Dallas-based publisher GraphSim 
Entertainment, is unique and deep; it rakes hours, perhaps 
even weeks, to get through. What makes Summoner spe
cial is that it doesn't attempt to duplicate the pen-and
paper RPG experience of Dungeons and Dragons. Instead, 
ir melds a solid rules-based system with action evocative 
of 3-D console ga mes. 

Summoner is a fantasy ga me set in a medieva l land. 
You play the ro le of Joseph, a young man endowed with 
mystical powers that enable him ro summon creatures, 
demons, and other nightmarish monsters. While eluding 
an evil emperor's henchmen, Joseph must find five hidden 
rings that wi ll help him control and master his abilities. 
You also control o ther folks with special abilities and attri
butes whom Jo eph befriends along rhe way. 

Summoner is beautiful to watch- like Tony Hawk, 
ir's a 3-D ga me that uses OpenGL and makes fai rl y high 
demands on ysrem resources. Its roots as a console ga me 
are occasiona ll y revealed in rhe form of some blocky tex
ture maps, scenery rhar suddenly pops up out of the fog, 
and other graphica l curiosities, bur these problems aren't 
serious enough to detract from the game. 

Summoner isn't an action game-at least not in the 
conventional sense. You're responsible for controll ing char
acters individually or as a group, manipulating in vencory, 
solving quests, engaging in combat with opponent , and 
inreracting with nonplayer characters. 

I hope I'm not being dumber than a box of hammers, 
bur I found combat awkward and difficu lt to master. 
Although your party is composed of severa l characters, 
you can control onl y one a t a rime, which can make melee 
combat with severa l other opponents overly complicated. 
Access co inventory, spe lls, arrribures, and some elements 
o f combat isn't intuitive enough. And rhe ga me sometimes 
changes camera angles at inopportune moments, interfer
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ing with combat or ocher activiric tha t require split

second riming. 
If Summoner were just a si ngle-player game, you'd 

put it away once yo u won, but yo u ca n also play on line. 
Impressivel y, rhe game allows Mac and PC users to play 
together-something of a rarity in Mac ga me conversions. 
Summoner makes use of THQ's £ree mu lriplayer serv ice, 
aptly ca lled rhqmulriplay.ner. 

Summoner won't be a good fir for everyone-i t has 
roo much ac ti on for some RPG fan and requires coo 
much individual character manipulat ion for some action 
fans. It ran solidly on my rest mac hine, a Power Mac 
G3/450 with 256MB of RAM. Unfortunately, the ship
ping version l reviewed didn 't support Mac OS X. 
GraphSim has promised an upda te. 

Happier 'n a Rooster in a Henhouse 
Those from the Lo ne Star Stare have long been known 
for their independence. Let's hope this spirit w ill keep 
leading to more games li ke Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 2 
and Summoner, which far surpass run-of-the-mi ll first
person shooters and 3-D action games. m 

PETER COHEN, a senior editor at MacCentral.com, got his Texan 

lingo from the Texas Talk site (www.rice.edu/armadillo/Texas/talk.htmll. 

Got a comment? Vi sit www.macworld.com/colum ns/gameroom/. 

TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER 2 

Rating: 0 0112 
Pros: Multiplayer support and customizable skate parks and 


skaters give the game longevity: Mac OS X support included. 


Cons: Soundtrack gets irri tating fair ly quickly; no game· 


controller support under Mac OS X. 


System requirements: PowerPC G3/233MHz or faster, 32MB 


of RAM. Mac OS B.6 or later (including Mac OS Xl. 4X CD-ROM, 


hardware·based 3-D acceleration using an ATI Rage Pro or 


fas ter graphics processor 


Company's estimated price: $45 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac 05 X 


Company: Aspyr Media, 888/212-7797, www.aspyr.com 


SUMMONER 


Rating: •••• 


Pros: Macs and PCs can play together; unique blend of 3·D 

act ion and role-playing puzzles. 


Cons: Control system occasionally too complex; graphical 

"popping" and texturing problems; no Mac OS X support. 


System requirements: PowerPC G3/300MHz or faster, 64MB 


of RAM, Mac OS 8.6 or later, ax CD-ROM, hardware-based 3-D 


accelerat ion using an ATI Rage Pro or faster graphics processor 


Company's estimated price: $45 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: GraphSim Entertainment, 972/386-7575, 


www.graphslm.com 


http:www.graphslm.com
http:www.aspyr.com
www.macworld.com/columns/gameroom
www.rice.edu/armadillo/Texas/talk.htmll
http:MacCentral.com
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Macworld and Mac OS X 

We're closer than you think. 

By the end of 2001, Macworld 
will rest and rare all products 
based solely on how they 
perform on Mac OS X. 
To signify this change, we will 
take the definitive icon of product 
quality in the Macintosh market 
the Mouse Rating - and give it 
a fresh coat of paint. Blue paint. 

When you see a Blue Mouse in 
Macworld magazine, Macworld .com, 
or on product packaging, you will 
know that we have tested that product's 
abi lity to work on the Mac's new 
operating system, and whether it made 
the grade. If a product does not work 
on Mac OS X either in native mode or 
the Clas ic environment, it won 't get a rating. 

It's that simple. 
If you ' re wondering why Macworld is making 

such a bold move, it's because our research 1 shows 
that you, our readers, are already making that 
bold move: by July, 68 % of you will have already 
purchased Mac OS X. And by year-end, we expect 
a lmost a ll of you to be working to make this new 
OS your OS. 

Macworld will be there w ith you, deli vering the 
most objective, lab-based buying advice avai lable 
anywhere. Togerher, we'll save you some costly 
mistakes, point you toward the best Mac OS X 
products and help make your transition to the 
new OS a positive one. 

The Blue Mice are coming. 

And that 's a very good thing. 


Macworld 
1 Karl in Associates - Nlacworld OS X Srudy, 4/0 I 

http:Macworld.com
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What You Need to Fix 
Your Mac's Problems 

Welcome to square one. 
When you' re trouble
shooting in Mac OS X, 

most of what you lea rned about 
OS 9 is irrelevant. There's no 
more rebuilding the desktop, 
no more isolating extension con
fli cts- OS X is much more than 
an upgrade to Mac OS; it's an 
entirely new operating system. 
When trouble strikes (and it 
will), your reliable set of OS 9 
remedies will be of little help. 

Now tha t Apple is including 
OS X on every system it sell s, 
and with a major update of OS 
X on its way, you need to know 
how to keep your new operat
ing system in excellent condi
tion-and that's where this 
article comes in. It provide a 
first-aid kit for nursing OS X 
back to hea lth when problems 
arise. For everything from sys
tem crashes to fil es that won't 
go into the Trash, here's what 
you need to keep your Mac 
OS X system in good hea lth . 

THAW A FROZEN MAC 
Applications can freeze in Mac 
OS X, just as they do in OS 9
most commonly resulting in an 
end lessly spinning beach-ball 
cursor. However, unlike in OS 9, 

-• + 


by Ted Landau 

freezes in OS X don't usuaUy 
bring your Mac to a screeching 
halt. If you click on a window 
belonging to an applica tion 
other than the frozen one, the 
Mac responds normally. Still, 
you'll probably want to thaw 
out the frosty application, espe
cia lly if you need to use it aga in . 
Here are the steps to take: 

1. Use force Qui t lf you've 
used :tt:-option-escape to force 
quit an application in Mac 
OS 9, you' ll be pleased that this 
keyboard command works in 
OS X. Alternatively, you can 
select Force Quit from the Apple 
menu . Either method brings up 
the Force Quit Applications win
dow (see "Force Quit"). From 
here, you get to select which 
applica tion (including the 
Finder) you want to quit. 

2. Use Process Viewer In 
Mac OS X, some programs (the 
Dock, fo r example) run behind 
the scenes. Si nce you didn't 
launch them, they aren't listed 
in the Force Quit Appli cations 
window. Still, you may someday 
need to quit one. A Dock icon 
may stop working, for example, 
or the "puff of smoke" that 
appears when you drag an icon 
off the Dock may not disappear 
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Y
our log-in status determines your ability to access the 

contents of each and every file on your Mac OS X sys· 

tern's hard drive. To check your status with regard to 

a particu lar file or .folder, select Its Show Info window (at:·I) and 

select Privileges from the pop-up menu. You'll then see the 

privileges assigned to each of three categories: the owner of 

the folder, the group whose members can access the folder's 

contents, and everybody else. If you are the owner, you can 

modify the privileges assigned to the various categories. For 

example, if a folder is Read Only for everybody and you 

want others to be able to modify the 

contents, you can change that cat· 

egory's privileges setting to 

Read & Write. 

On the surface this seems to 

be the equivalent of the Shar· 

ing settings accessed from 

the Get Info windows of Mac 

OS 9. However, there are criti· 

cal differences-to start with, 

in Mac OS X privileges are 

always enforced. Similarly, for 

users who aren't on a net· 

work, these settings become 

relevant in OS 9 only if you 

enable Multiple Users. In OS 

X, you always log in as a spe· 

cific user. And privileges can 

be set separately for each file in 

OS X, down to the last text docu· 

ment. In Mac OS 9, settings are lim· 

ited mainly to folders. Finally, in OS X, 

even the owner can't reassign a file to another 

owner or group-at least not from the Show Info window. 

All this makes dealing with privileges unavoidable in OS 

X. It also can be a frequent source of irritation, as you're con· 

fronted with " insufficient privileges" errors that you never saw 

in OS 9. Here are some guidelines to help you through this 

tangled web: 

Who Owns What? Each user is the owner of the files in 

his or her User directory, and the system is the owner of just 

about everything else. Your access to files owned by the system 

depends on your group assignment. As an administrator, for 

instance, you're a member of the Admin group, which has Read 

&Write access to what's in the Applications folder- even though 

Admin does not own those files. Items assigned to the group 

"wheel" (including nearly everything in the System Folder) can 

also be accessed by administrators-but only via root access. 

4 8 October 2001 www. macworld .com 

You can get a complete list of all groups and see their 

members by opening Netlnfo Manager and clicking on the 

Groups item from the Directory Browser. Click on the name 

of a group, and the Users list at the bottom of the window will 

show the names of its members. You can even create new 

groups with this util ity. 

Copycat s When you copy an item to a new location, the 

privileges of the copy will change to match those of the desti· 

nation location. So if you copy a program from 

the Applications folder to your Home direc· 

tory, the owner of the file will change 

from the system to you. 

Folders Trump Flies Folder priv· 

ileges have priority over the priv· 

ileges of files within the folder. 

Suppose that as an adminis· 

trator, you place an applica· 

tion In the Applications 

folder and enable 

Read & Write 

access-which 

imparts the ability 

to drag it to the 

Trash -for all 

users. Because 

the program 

resides in the Appli

cations folder-which limits 

deletion power to administrative 

members only-a non-administrator's 

attempt to delete the file will be denied. 

Ignore Privileges (Sort Of) There is an 

option called Ignore Privileges On This Volume in the 

Show Info window of volumes. Enabling it theoretica lly turns 

off the enforcement of privileges for that volume. The ration

ale is that when you mount an external volume, the privileges 

settings used in the volume's prior location will be irrelevant. 

Enforcing the privileges would likely prevent you from access

ing the contents of the volume, defeating the purpose of 

mounting it. But either by design or due to a bug, the option 

doesn't work as expected. 

Make Unix Your Friend Show Info's privileges are actu· 

ally a subset of the full Unix-based permissions settings that 

OS X uses. If you want to easily take advantage of the avail· 

able settings, try a $10 shareware utility called Get Info (www 

.gideonsoftworks.com/getinfo.html). It allows an administrator 

to change the owner and group of any file and to modify the 

read, write, and execute permissions. 

http:www.macworld.com
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Don't start celebra ting 
Dock Quit To quit processes not listed in the Force Quit Appli- quire yet , rhough- OS 
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ted Runn lnq o.o 	 PREVENT PANIC 

ATTACKS 
Quit Pro<ess Most Mac users have 
Ora you rH itr W,)~ I 10 c;ull "t>ocl "1 

come across the dreaded 
Fotct Qvh ) 	 system bomb from time 

to time, but the types o f 
crashes that cause it do 

X has its own version 
of the system crash. It's 

called a kernel panic-and it 's just as 
debilitating as any OS 9 crash. A ker
nel panic happens when the underlying 

Unix core that Mac OS X depends on 
fa ils. You' ll know it 's happened to you 

if strings of text conra ining error mes

sages appea r over the current di splay 
on your screen-right before every

thing stops working. 
Kernel panics are ra re but can 

be triggered by fam ilia r demons: cor
rupted softwa re, a software bug, o r 
incompatible hardware. For example, 
as of OS X 10.0.4, a kernel pa nic 
may occur if you eject a CD while the 

iTunes applica tion is opening; if you 
start up with a blank CD in a SCSI
connected CD-RW drive; or if thi rd 
pa rty RAM isn't within your Mac's 
specifica tions, even if that RAM 
works fin e in OS 9. Here is how to 
recover fro m a ke rnel panic: 

1. Restart If a kernel pa nic 
occurs, just restart your Mac- you 

should be fine. 

MJ.\C OS XFll~ST+1-\llJ 

2. Reinstall or Check for Updates 

Typica lly, the only thing you can do to 

prevent the pa nic's return is to avoid 

whatever caused it. In the long term, 
you need to get a bug-fix upgrade to 

the offending software. Ali update may 
already exist; to find out, run OS X's 

Softvvare Update and check sites such 

as Version Tracker.com. Otherwise, on 
the off chance that the kernel panic 

was caused by corrupted softwa re 
ra ther than a bug, try to reinstall the 

suspected culprit. 

GET YOUR OS OUT OF THE 
STARTING GATE 
W hen your Mac won't even start up, 

yo u know you' re in trouble. In Mac 

OS X, that problem can rake any of 
several forms. You may wi nd up with 
a blank " blue screen o f death " o r 
a ripped-in-ha lf System Folder icon, 

or-most unsettling for a Mac user
you may get dumped into a com

mand-line mode displaying severa l 

lines of error messages . Try the fol
lowing t ricks: 

1. Reboot In OS 9 O n most OS 
X-supported Macs, you can hold 

down the option key while restarting 
to bring up a window where you can 
select which OS you wa nt to use. 

Select the OS 9 start-up icon. In OS 9, 
open the Startup Disk control panel. 

Make sure you're using version 9.2.1 
or later of Sta rtup Disk (run Apple's 

Sofnvare Update control panel to see 

con tinues 

0 0 Force Quit App11Cdllo ns 

If an application doesn't respond fo r a while , 
se lect its name and click Force Quit. 

Grab 

:ai: System Preferences 

~ Termi nal 

Finder 

You can o pe n this 1vi ndow by press ing ( Force Quit ) 
Command+Optlon + Escape. · . 

Force Quit To get out of a freeze, the Force Quit Applications 

window lets you choose an app lication to force quit. 

Find: 	 Show: USfr ProctUU 

cations window, use Process Viewer. 

as it should. If thi s happens to you, 

quitting and then relaunching the 
Dock may be the cure. This is where 
Process Viewer (found in OS X's 

Uti lities fo lder) comes co the rescue. 

La unch it, and select rhe Dock process 
from the list that appears (see " Dock 

Quit" ). Then select Quit Process from 
the Processes menu . The Dock will 

vanish and then rea ppear in about 
ten seconds. 

3. Log Out or Restart If neither 
Force Quit nor Quit Process works, 
select l og O ur from the Apple menu 
to log out, and then log back in. T hi s 
almost a lways fi xes a freeze. (And 

because the freeze probably affected 
only one application, you can save 
your work in any o ther open appl i
cations befo re doing th is.) 

With those rare freezes so severe 
tha t yo u can't get the log O ut com
mand to wo rk, you may need to 
resta rt your Mac. H owever, before 
you do, let it si t idle fo r a minute o r 

two . This gives it a 
chance to write cached 

data from RAM to the 

ha rd disk (something 
it may sti ll be able to 

do, despite the freeze), 

possibly preventing 

data corrupti on. After 
you've done that, use 

w hatever method works 
with your particu la r 
model ( pressing ~

control with the power 

button on laptops o r 
w ith rhe reset button 

on desktop Macs). 
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whether you have the latest version), $98 Tech Tool Pro, and Symantec's 

as earlier versions may cause problems $100 orron Utilities (800/441-7234, 
when you try tO switch to OS X. Then w\vw.symantec.com) can all make 

select an OS X system and resta rt. repairs ro OS X volumes when run 

With luck, OS X wi ll now start up . from OS 9. They may be able to fix 

Utility from the Insta ller menu, and any repairs, you' ll get a message that 
use Disk Fir t Aid to attempt to repai r says "File system was modified." Run 
your drive. fsck agai n until rhe message no longer 

As of this writing, there's on ly one appears. (The first ru n may uncover 
third-pa rty repair utility chat can run additional errors that will require a 
from Mac OS X: Micromat's $70 Drive further run tO fi x.) Once all repairs a re 
10 (800/829-6227, www.micromat made, type reboot and press return. 
. com). However, the latest versions of lf you get rhe sta rt-up error that 
Alsoft's $70 Di kWarrior (800/257 dumps you immediately into the com
6381, www.alsoft.com), Microma t's mand-line interface, you can run fsck 
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directly from there, without needing 

to restart. 
5. Reinstall OS X Corrupted files 

in the OS X Library folders can ca use 
a start-up crash. Though you can 
spend time trying to track down and 

remove the offend ing file (s), it 's often 

easier to start up from the OS X 

installation CD and reinsta ll OS X 
(being careful not to select the option 

that erases the disk). Doing this will 
leave almost all your custom changes 

intact. But if you've updated the OS 
to a version that's newer th an the one 

on the CD, you'll have tO reinstall 
those updates, too. If an initia l rein
stall doesn't work, try resta rting from 

OS 9 and deleting the entire OS X 
System Folder. Then restart from the 

OS X installation CD and reinsta ll 

the operating system. 

MODIFY THIS 
OS X will sometimes refuse to let you 

move a fi le to the trash-typically 
informing you that you don'r have 

"sufficient privileges. " You may get 

the same sort of error message when 
you try to copy, move, or open a fi le. 

Unlike OS 9, OS X requires yo u to 
log in with an identity every rime 

you start up. Depending on the privi
leges associated with your log-in, you 
may run into problems (see " How 

Privileged Are You? " fo r more infor
mation). Here's how to get OS X 

to cooperate: 

1. Unlock the Fiie A common rea
son for the inability to delete a fil e in 

OS X is rhat the file is locked. The easi

est way to fix this-if it works-is to 
deselect the Locked option in rhe file's 
Show Info window ( imilar to OS 9's 
Get Info windows). You may run into 
trou ble if the file was locked under OS 
9. In that case, try DropNuke (www 
.divnull.com/products.html). This free
ware utility should unlock and delete 

an>' file or directory of fi les dragged 
onto it. Otherwise, go back to OS 9 
to unlock and delete the fi le . 

Occasionally, OS X may a llow 
you to place a fi le in the Trash but 
continues 

$tk<t\llOIUrntJ IOWllfv0t l UJJlr. N1tmbtr cf ~mts stltatd 1 
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First Aid Disk First Aid, Apple's well·known OS 9 repair 

utility, survives as part of Disk Util ity in OS X. 

2 . Disconnect Hardware Certain X's Unix command-line interface. 
SCSI cards and USB hubs are among When rhe scro lling has stopped 
several hardware periphera ls li nked to and you can actua lly enter text, type 
start-up crashes. The workaround ? /sbin/fsck -y and press retu rn . Thi 
Remove the card or device from your will initiate a Unix repair function 
Mac. Then check with the hardware called fsck (for fi le system check) . In 
manufacturer (or a Mac Web sire, OS X, Apple has added Disk Firsr Aid 
such as my own MacFixlt [www code to this function. If fsck makes 

.macfixit.com]) for information about 
a possible permanent solution (such 

as an OS or firmwa re update rhat 

a llows the ca rd o r device to work). In 

some cases, you can still use the hard
ware if you reconnect it after start-up. 

3 . Run a Disk-Repair Utlllty You 
may be able to fix your sta rt-up prob
lem by repairing corrupted data. Disk 

First Aid, part of the Disk Utility 

application that comes wirh OS X, 

is designed to do just that (see "First 
Aid " ). Unfortunately, the current ver
sion of Disk First Aid won't make 

repairs to the start-up volume. The 
solution is to restart from the OS X 
insta lla tion CD, se lect Open Disk 

problems that Disk First 
Aid misses. 

4. Run fsck If you 

don't have a Mac OS X 
installation CD or another 

repair utility handy, all is 

nor lost. Restart, and hold 
down :tt:-S. This dumps you 
into single-user mode. 

You'll see a distressingly 
long block of white and 

yellow text aga inst a black 

background. Don't despair; 
this is just a variant of OS 

http:JU/ti.Ip


A
lmost every application you see in Mac OS Xis actually 

a package-a special type of folder made up of the 

application file and many accessory files . such 

as plug-ins. This is a convenient way of tying related files 

together. but when you double-click on an application pack

age icon, the application launches, whereas double-

clicking on a folder in OS 9 opens a window 

showing the folder's contents . 

What if you wan t to go inside a pack

age-to install new Microsoft Internet 

Explorer plug-ins, for example? To 

take the wraps off a Mac OS X pack

age, just click on the package 

icon while holding down the 

control key, and select Show 

Package Contents from the pop-

up menu. With AppleWorks 6, you 'll 

find two application files inside: the 

Carbonized version of AppleWorks (inside 

the Contents/MacOS folder) and the Classic 

version (inside the Contents/MacOSClassic 

folder). You'l l also find many of AppleWorks' 

accessory files in there-among them, copies 

of the AppleWorks Essentials, Clippings, and 

Starting Points folders. 

Extract f'lles from Packages The other 

common use for packages is in the creation of 

Installer documents. For example, the OS X 10.0.4 update is a 

file called 10.0.4Update.pkg, which conta ins every f ile that the 

Installer installs. You can extract an individual file from an 

update package and use it to replace a copy that you may have 

accidenta lly deleted or that appears to be corrupted . This can 

19 ite ms . 35.6 MS .w.lil.l.ble 

10.0.4UptJ .:ne .bom 10.0A Update.ln fo ! 0.0.4Upd3l e.p°" ·9 2 
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Packaqe Deal Inside OS Update packages. such as 10.0.4Update.pkg, 

will be a file whose name ends in .pax.gz. It contains al l the new and 

updated flies installed by the Update. 

save you the trouble of having to reinstall the entire update. 

Here's the way it works: 

Click on the file and se lect Show Package Contents. Open 

the Contents folder therein. then open the Resources folder 

inside that. Now find a file that ends in .pax.gz. For example, with 

the 10.0.4 update. you ' ll want 10.0.4Update.pax.gz (see "Pack

age Deal"). Drag the file to the desktop to make a copy of it. 

Once you 've done so, decompress the file with a utility 

such as the free OpenUp (www.stepwise.com/Software/ 

OpenUp/). You now have a copy of everything that the 

OS X update installs. If a f ile you want to 

replace is in your System 

Folder, you can log in as the 

root user to replace it. 

Save Software Update 

Packages All of this 

assumes that you down

loaded the stand-alone 

version of the update. If 

instead you installed it 

via Software Update, the 

package is automa tica lly 

deleted when you restart. 

You can avoid th is and 

save the package: 

Using the free ut ility 

TinkerTool (www.bresink.de/ 

osx/ TinkerToo l.html), select the Show Hidden And System Files 

option. After the Software Update is f inished downloading. 

installing, and optimizing the new software, a dialog box 

appears. Ignore it for the moment. Select Go To Folder from 

the Finder's Go menu. Enter /private/temp. The resulting 

window will typically conta in a folder with a three-dig it number 

as its name (such as 501). Open th is folder. 

Inside wil l be the update.pkg file. Hold down the option key 

and drag the icon to the desktop to make a copy of the file. Go 

back to the Software Update dialog box and click on Restart. 

When you log back in. the Installer f ile wi ll be on your desktop. 

Check Your Receipt Inside the Receipts folder in the 

Library folder are package files with the same names as the 

Installer packages. But these packages are missing the critical 

.pax.gz files that contain the files to be updated. As the folder 

name suggests. these files serve as " receipts." They 're used by 

the OS to track which updates have already been installed. If 

you must reinstall an update, and you get a message saying 

that the update is already insta lled, move the receipt package 

for the update to the desktop. The update should proceed. After 

the update is done, you can trash the removed receipt file. 
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then refuse ro delete it. lf that hap

pens, try placing the file in a folder 
and dragging the folder ro the Trash 

before selecting Empty Trash. You can 

also try to reboot in OS 9 and delete 
it. Be careful to remove the file from 

the Trash before switching to OS 9, 

or you may have trouble locating it. 
2. Run Disk First Aid If the fi le 

isn't locked, start up from the Mac 

OS X installation CD and run Disk 
First Aid as described earlier. There 

may be a problem preventing you 
from deleting the fi le; hopefully, the 
utility will fix it. 

3 . Be an Administrator Still no 
luck? Open Users System Preference. 

For the name of the currently logged
in user, look in the Name column. 

Then check the Kind column (see 
"Three of a Kind " ). If the Adm in des
ignation does not appear next to your 

name, you're not an administrator. 

There are some things an administra

tor can do that other users can't. For 
example, regular users can't add files 
to or remove them from the App li
cations folder. 

If you're an administrator and 
another user isn't (for example, if 
your daughter has her own log-in 
on the home computer), you can 

opt to give that user administrator 

status as well. To do thi s, highlight 
the user name and click on Edit User. 

Select the Allow User To Adminis
ter This Machine option, and then 
click on OK. 

4. Get Root Access (If 

Needed) Mac OS X occa
sionally blocks you from 

modifying certain files Nini< 

Bun1ut I HtwUstr...
even if you' re an admin
niioml 
Ted L.1Jtd1u Adrnln £dk User .. . istraror. Prime examples 

0 Userare the files in the System 

Fo lder. lf you try, for 
example, to move a file 
from the System Folder, @ Cllc.\t lh e: lock 10 prtw.nt ru11hu ch.\ngn . 

you'll get a message such 
as "The operation cannot Three of a Kind To make a user an administrator, select his 

name, click on Edit User, and choose the appropriate option.be completed because you 
do not have sufficient 

privileges for item or folder 
name" or "The item item 
name could not be 

moved because system .. 

M§iil.B 8 ~au1ht:n 1lu1t 
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cannot be modified." The 
~gtOom&in~rationale behind this is to 
S.ave lack.up._ ObaWt Root Uur 
RHtott: From l.nkup... protect these essential files 

from accidental harm -"""" ICP 

not a bad idea, because 

you usually have no need 

to mess with these fi les. 
Root of the Matter To enable root access (or disable it, if 
it's already been enabled), use Net lnfo Manager. 

However, if you are an 
administrator and you 

want to modify the con

tents of the System Folder, you can 
do so by giving yourself root access. 

There are severa l ways to accomplish 
this bit of OS X magic. 

One method is to log in as the 

root user. Before you can do that, you 
have to set up a root account. Select 
OS X's Netlnfo Manager (see "Root 

of the Marter") via its Enab le Root 

User command (after first clicking 
on the lock icon to a llow cha nges to 
be made, choose Domain: Security). 

You can also srarr up from the Mac 
OS X installation CD and select the 
Reset Password command from the 
Installer menu. From there, select 
System Admini traror (Root) from 

the pop-up menu that appears and 
establish a password. Once you've set 
up the account, restart as usual and 
enter the word root as your user 
name, along with the password you 
selected. You will then have access to 
nearly everything on the drive. Be 

aware that logging in as root can be 
dangerous: the root can bring down 

a system by mistakenly deleting or 
modifying the wrong files. 

Another method involves the $15 
shareware application Pseudo (http:// 

personalpages.tds.net/-brian_h.ill/ 

pseudo.html), which essentially grants 

you root access in a limited way, cir
cumventing the need to log in as root. 
It lets you launch an application that 

you couldn't otherwise launch (or open 

documents that you couldn't otherwise 
open) unless you had root access o r 

went to the command line. To use it, 
simply d rag onto the Pseudo icon any 

application you want to work with. 
The program will open, prompting you 
for your admin password along the 
way. After entering the password, 
you'll have root access to the applica
tion and ro any files you open from 
within it. This means that you can u e 
TextEdit to open documents (such as 
preferences files) in the System Folder 
or even in OS X's invisible Unix direc
tories; you would otherwise be prohib

ited from opening them. 
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T
here's much more than meets the eye in Mac OS X-that 

is, there's a lot going on that you won't even notice most 

of the time. Located at the root level of the drive, and 

normally invisible, is the true power behind Aqua's throne: the 

dozens of files and directories that constitute OS X's version of 

Unix. To t ruly master OS X, you'll need to grapple with Unix. 

And the primary way to do this is via the Terminal application. 

However, for those who would just as soon avoid Unix's 

command-line interface. shareware authors have come to the 

rescue. They've designed Aqua-based utilities that do many of 

the things you otherwise need Ter

minal to do. These include several 

of the utilities mentioned in th is 

article, such as Pseudo. Get Info, 

TinkerTool, and xFiles. 

But if you already know, or are 

willing to learn, how Unix works, 

Terminal offers the advantage of 

allowing you to do tasks that 

can't (at least not yet) be 

done any other way. This is 

neither the time nor the place for 

a full introduction to using Unix. 

But to give you an idea of the 

power you can wield with it. here's 

an example. 

Still ' Can't Empty the Trash? 

If, after following my other suggestions, there is a 

file or folder in the Trash that you still can't delete, try 

launching Terminal. 

By defaolt, Terminal should be in your Home directory. Since 

I'm assuming that you want to delete a file from your own Trash 

(every user has his or her own separate Trash in OS X). you're 

already almost in the r ight place. 

Type cd .Trash to move into the Trash directory. 

Type Is. This should list everything currently in the Trash. 

This step is optional but confirms that you've made it to the 

desired location (see "Take Out the Trash" ). 

MAKE DOCUMENTS AND 
APPLICATIONS GET ALONG 
How often do you ger an e-mail 
attachmenr-a picture from your par
ents' trip to the Grand Canyon, say
and find that double-clicking on it 
sends your Mac into a confused 
search for an application that can dis

[tedsmoc :- ] landau" cd •Trash 
[teds"°" :-/ .Tra!h] l~ l s 
Ooci< Ser tpts OocusaentsZ Servers t es t vebdov_ts .kext 
[~110C : -/ .Tr03h) l~ r • -R test 0 

Take Out the Trash When the Finder 's Empty Trash command doesn't 

cut it, you can locate and delete trashed items from Terminal. 

Type sudo rm -R name of file or directory you want to 

delete. You will be asked for your password. Give it, and the file 

or folder should be deleted. Note: sudo is a command that 

temporarily gives you root access. 

which may or may not be needed. 

(For more on sudo, see Mac OS X 

Secrets, elsewhere in this issue.) It's 

essentially what the Pseudo utility 

mimics. The -R option is needed only 

if you're trying to delete a folder that 

isn't empty. 

In some cases, you may 

need to type the following lines 

• 	 before using the rm command (these 

commands unlock any locked files): 

chflags -R noschg file name or 

directory name or chflags -R nouchg 

file name or directory name. If th is 

fails, try sudo chmod 777 name of 

file or directory you want to delete. 

This changes the permissions of the 

file so that everybody has read and write access to it. Now try 

again to delete it-either via rm or by selecting Empty Trash 

from the Finder. 

When entering the name of the file, type the fi rst letter, and 

press the tab key. If no other fi les in the Trash have a name that 

begins with that letter, Terminal completes the name for you. 

If you want to delete everything in the Trash, type rm -R. But 

be very careful: if you're somewhere other than in the Trash 

directory, this could irrevocably delete files you never intended 

to erase, because rm deletes even items not in the Trash. 

play it? When you double-click on a Here's how to avoid that problem: 

documenr icon in Mac OS X, the file 1. Check for Updated Applicat ions 

should automatically open in an The version o f Microsoft Internet 

appropriate application-typica lly the Explorer that came with the initia l 

one rhat creared it. Bur OS X may release of Mac OS X has a problem 

sometimes open the wrong applica decompressing files: it rries to launch 

tion or even claim rhat no application a version of Expander from OS X's 

is available to open the document. continues 
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Classic mode rather than one avail

able in OS X. Update to the latest 
version of Explorer to fix this. 

2. Check for Fix- It Utilities In 
some cases, .dmg (disk image) files 
downloaded from the Web show up 
in Mac OS X as text fil es. Double
click on them, and you launch Text
Edit rather than Disk Copy. You can 
work around this by dragging the 
image file 's icon to the Disk Copy 
icon or by mounting the image from 
within Disk Copy. If you find these 
extra steps annoying, you can use 
a freeware utility called DMG Fixer 
(http://homepage.mac.com/mnkd/ 
dmgfixerlO.sit). Just drag the prob
lem file's icon to the DMG Fixer icon, 
and the utility will permanently fix 
the file. Afterward, you ' ll be able to 

open the file correctly by double
clicking on it. 

3. Place the Application In the 
Dock If you've got two versions of the 
same app lication on your drive (for 
exa mple, one for OS 9 and another 

for OS X), and documenrs for that 
application open by default to the 
wrong one, drag the preferred applica
tion 's icon to the Dock. Typicall y, OS 
X will open that version of the pro
gram by default when you double
click on documents created with it. 

4 . Make the Application Open 
the Fiie From the Application pane 
of the problematic fi le's Show Info 
window (see " Quick Change"), 
select Open This Document With 
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A Specific Application. To change 

the listed application, click on the 
applica tion 's icon, and from the 
pop-up menu that appears, select 
Add Application. In the resulting 
window, se lect the desired applica
tion . If the application you want is 
dimmed, change the Show pop-up 
menu from Recommended Appli
cations to All Applications . Remem
ber, however, that this will fix the 
prob lem only for that particu lar file . 

5. Get More Document Control 

To get a ll files of the same type to 

open with an assigned application, 
select Show Info: Open This Docu
ment With The Generic Applica
tion For Documents Of This Type, 
and if necessa ry, click on the Change 
Applica tion button to select the 
application you desire. 

If the Change Application button 
is dimmed or otherwise doesn't work, 
try the xFiles shareware utility ($20; 
http ://persona lpages.tds.net/-brian_ 
hi ll/) . It won't always fix the prob
lem, but it's worth a try. Launch the 
utility, and drag the fil e that yo u 
want to modify to the xFiles window. 
Delete whatever code is listed in the 
text box next to Creator. Click on 
Change. ow double-click on the 
file. It may already open in the cor
rect app lication. For example, Thad 
a documenr that launched Picture
Viewer in OS X's Classic environ
ment when I double-clicked on it. 
After I eliminated the Creator code, 
it opened in OS X's Preview. If that 
doesn't fix it, return to the Show Info 
window; the Change App lication but
ron should now be enabled. Select 
the des ired application . 

6 . Change the File-Name Extension 
Unlike Mac OS 9, Mac OS X u es 
file-name extensions (suffixes that are 
appended after a period to a file 's 
name, such a .doc for Word docu
ments) to identify the document type. 
For example, files with a .txt exten
sion will open in TextEdit by default, 
while graphics with a .ti( ex tension 
will open in Preview. Assumi ng you 
know what extension you want sim-

Q Info: FlgS.liff 

1 ~1 Fi9S . t 1 f f 
Show: Application 

Open this document with: 


A specific appl ication 


~""'"V"~' S.0.1 

.t ~ l'ictorov.uwor 

ulon for
Add A!JplocnllOn... 

---·----·- type 

Type: PictureV1ewer TIFF Document 

Application: PictureViewer 5.0.1 

~og .!lppho '"" 

Quick Change To choose the application 

that wi ll open when you double·click on a 

document, use th e Appl ications pane of the 

file's Show Info window. 

ply append it to change a document's 
icon as well as the application that 
opens it. For example, change a text 
document's extension from .txt to 

.cwk and it will open in Apple Works 
instead of in TextEdit. You may still 
need to eliminate the Creator code, 
as described in the previous tip, 
before this will work. 

THE LAST WORD 
Mac OS X, like any new OS, wi ll 
have to contend with a few aches and 
pains as it matures . Fortunately, this 
operating system has a lot of people 
working to keep it healthy. From tips 
on how ro best use the features built 
in to OS X, to freeware and share
ware uti lities that provide the features 
Apple omitted, troubleshooters have 
already given us a well-stocked medi
cine ca binet filled with remedies. m 

Contributing Editor TED l AND AU is the 

editor of MacFix lt, where you can find new 

information about troubleshooting Mac OS 

X every weekday (www.macfixit.com/osx). 

• More Info: www.macworld.com/
1 
' subject/macos 

Get the latest on Mac OS X and the 10.1 
update. 

I 
I 
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MACWORLD'S EXCLUSIVE LOOK inside 
QuarkXPress 5.0's Bid for the Web 

by DAVID BLATNER 

Quark is known far and wide for marching to the 

beat of a different drummer. Whereas many other soft

ware companies aim for a 12- or 18-month release cycle, 

Quark (800/676-4575, www.quark.com) took seven 

years to upgrade the desktop publishing standard Quark

XPress ($869) from version 3.0 to 4.0. And with version 

5.0, Quark has stayed true to form: it first spoke publicly 

about the upgrade in 1999, but it still hasn't announced 

a firm shipping date-even though the new version is 

expected on store shelves before the end of the year. 
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Quark has something to prove with this upgrade. 

Many customers are anxiously waiting to compare the 

next generations of XPress and its page-layout competi

tor, the $699 Adobe InDesign (888/724-4508, www 

.adobe.com). The forthcoming version of lnDesign (it 

doesn't have a firm arrival date, either) will add inno

vative capabilities such as object transparency to its 

already impressive feature set. Quark needs to produce 

an upgrade that will satisfy wavering customers and 

show them that it has an eye on the future. 

http:adobe.com
http:www.macworld.com
http:www.quark.com




XPress 5.0 represents an attempt 
to do both. This new version adds fea
tures- such as a ta ble editor-that 
longtime print designers will welcome. 
But it also demonstrates Quark's belief 
that the fu ture of publishing is inextri
cably linked to the Web. 

I examined a prerelease version 
of XPress 5.0. At press time, it was 
sti ll a work in progress and couldn't 
be tested for reliabili ty or speed; how
ever, l can give you a sneak peek at 
the most importa nt changes to come. 

From Print to the Web 
Publishers ha ve long wanted an easy 
way to publish content in print and 
on the Web simultaneously. A couple 
of Quark XTensions came to the 
rescue. But BeyondPress, 
from Extensis (800/ 
796-9798, WWW 

lets you use a ll of XPress's fa miliar 
page-layour tools to create an HTML 
Web page. 

The New Web Tools 
Web documents and print documents 
are two separate th ings in XPress 5.0. 
Importantl y, you can't convert a Web 
document into a print document (or 
vice versa). If you need to repurpose 
a print document, you must crea te a 
new Web document and drag text and 
picture boxes to it from the print file. 
(See "Make a Web Page in XPress. " ) 

When you open a new Web docu
ment, X Press 5.0 displays the Web 
Too ls palette, which offers new too ls 
fo r defin ing image maps and placing 
form elements (such as butto ns, text 

fi elds, and pop-up menu s) 
on your pages. (See 

"The N ew Tools. " ) 
.extensis.com), has Making Pictures Many graphic
not been updated If you have used 
in yea rs, and TIFF images indesigners like 
HexMac's Hex your document, 
Web XTension XPress 5.0 can XPress's 

has been dis easily convert 
conti nued . And them to JPEG or relatively simple 
Quark was reluc GIF fo rmat for 
ta nt, unti l recentl y, you . However, yo u layout tools. 
to bui ld HTML tools 
into XPress. 

The Old Ways So how have 
print designers gotten their pages 
onto the Web if they don't use XTen
sions? So me of them crea te mock-ups 
in XPress or Adobe Photoshop and 
then pass the fil es (or the printouts) 
to Web-production people- a process 
fraug ht with problems because print 
designs do n't a lways work on the 
Web. Other designers have taken the 
time to learn how to use dedica ted 
Web-aurhoring tools. 

But many designers like the rela
tively simple layout tools in XPress 
and fee l that Web-authoring programs 
(and the rules of HTML they're based 
on) are mysterious and convoluted. 
Quark is betting that if you' re not 
comfortable with traditional Web
authoring tools, you' ll apprecia te 
QuarkXPress 5 .0's approach, which 
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don't get nea rly the 
control over the process 

that Photoshop provides. For 
instance, though yo u can specify a 
Web Safe palette fo r a GIF image, 
there's no way to optimize a graphic 
to reduce its file size. XPress 5.0 can 
convert an EPS image, but the result
ing GIF wi ll be based on the low-reso
lu tion preview embedded in your 
document; many people wi ll find the 
quality of such images unacceptable. 

XPress 5.0 does let you crea te 
basic ro ll overs (which cause a di ffe r
ent image to be displayed in the Web 
browser when a viewer's cursor 
moves over them). However, the ro ll
over image can't be a TIFF or EPS
you must use a JPEG or GIF. 

Setting Type XPress 5.0 can cir
cumvent some typogra phic limi ta
tions of HTML by converting blocks 
of type into pictu res-helpful when 

a headline or logo must look a cer

ta in way. This means you can harness 
a ll the power of XPress's type tools 
to set ty pe on a path o r kern display 
text to perfec tion, and then create a 
GIF to preserve the results. You don't 
get that level of co ntrol over yo ur 
type in either Photoshop or Macro
media Fireworks. 

H owever, when you're wo rking 
with text you don 't wa nt to convert 
into an image, your options in XPress 
5.0 are more limited. With text on the 
Web, you're at the mercy of your 
viewers: the only fonts they see in 
their Web browsers are the ones 
loaded on their co mputers. You can 
set the text in your Web page to be 
14-point Franklin Gothic, but if peo
ple don't have it loaded, chances are 
they' ll see Helvetica or Arial instead. 

XPress 5.0 uses your standard 
document style sheets to create Cas
cading Style Sheets (CSS)- an exten
sion to HTML that allows you to 
control bas ic things such as font size, 
color, and page posit ioning. The font
styling aspects of CSS work in version 
4.0 browsers and later, though not 
always consistently. You can either 
embed the style information within 
your Web page, or link multiple Web 
pages· to an external CSS file. 

The problem is, the application 
doesn't let you edit the CSS. And 
un like most dedicated Web-authoring 
programs, it doesn't let you choose a 
desired font set (for example: Gara
mond, Times New Roman, Tunes, 
seri f) instead of a specific font. When 
you designate a font set, a browser 
will display rhe first font rhat the 
viewer ha in tailed fro m that set. 

Linking Up One of XPress 5 .O's 
more elegant new Web fea tures is the 
H yperlinks palette, which you use ro 
assign links to text and objects on 
your pages. It keeps track of the links 
you've used so you can rea pply them 
quickly later. The palette also makes 
bu ilding HTML anchors-links to a 
spec ific place on a page- a breeze. 

Laying It Out When you export 
your HTML page, XPress 5.0 tries 
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to re-create your page geometry (the 
way objects are placed on the page) 
by using HTM L tables; doing this 
ensures that most Web browsers will 
display the page correctly. 

In some cases- such as when text 
is placed over a graphic-XPress may 
also use CSS absolute positioning, 
which tells the Web browser exactly 
where to place each object on screen. 
However, these pages may not display 
correctly in pre- version 5.0 Web 
browsers. And unfortunately, you can't 
choose to not use CSS absolute posi
tioning (to prevent such problems) . 

Limitations Let's be clear: though 
XPress 5.0 lets you crea te Web pages, 
it has nowhere nea r the power of 
M acromedia Dream weaver o r Adobe 
GoLive. XPress 5.0 won't let you 
manage a site with multiple Web 
pages or check for broken links. It has 
no tools wi th which to create a com
pl icated site architecture. It won't let 
yo u write custom JavaScript into your 
HTML. In XPress, you can't directly 
access the HTML code to fix mis

takes. And it's important to note that 
there is no way to open an HTML 
page in X Press 5.0 to edit it. 

Quark has also left out a lot of 
the fu ncti ona li ry fo und in third -pa rty 
XTensions- such as the ability to 
ex port headlines and stories wi thout 
their page geometry. While furure ver
sions of XPress wi ll surely be stu rd ier, 
this one will appea l primarily to peo
ple who either create basic Web pages 
or want to design fi rst-draft layouts in 
XPress- and who can then leave the 
HTML tweaking to Web geeks. And 
we' ll have to wait fo r the final XPress 
5.0 to see whether the progra m pro
duces clean HTML (code without a 
lot of extraneous information)- a 

ma jor consideration. 

XML for All 
Perhaps one of the most powerful yet 
subtle new features in XPress 5.0 i 
its ability to import and export XML 
fi les using Quark's avenue.quark soft
ware, which will be bundled with 
the upgrade. (Currently, Quark sell 

The New Tools Print and Web documents are built with many of the same XPress tools. 

New features include the Web Tools palette O. the Layers palette €), the Hyperlinks pal· 

ette 0 . and the AppleScript Scripting menu @. The Colors palette now shows whether 

colors are spot or process Inks, and includes special HTML colors C} for Web documents. 
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this XTension for $199.) XML lets 
you separa te content from form so 
you can import the same content into 
multiple templates and ha ve it look 
diffe rent in each-perhaps one tem
plate for print another for the We b, 
and a thi rd for a PDF document. (See 
"Inside XML,' October 2000.) 

While the XML tools will likely 
be of most interest to large publishers 
who have database-dr iven publishing 
systems (a magazine with all its con
tent stored in databases, for example), 
XML will enable even small shops to 
crea te e-books quickly. Since this 
XTension wi ll be included with every 
copy of XPress 5.0, curious designers 
and production people will have an 
opportunity to experiment with XML. 

The New Table Tools 
Web tools are vers ion 5.0's most rad
ical additions, but you'll also find 
some new fea tu res long awa ited by 
print designers. Building tables in 
QuarkXPress has always been diffi
cult. Historica lly, it has involved 
painstaki ngly setting tab stops in a 
text box or with the help of an XTen
sion, but now version 5.0 boasts true 
table-making tools. 

T here are two new ways to create 
a table: drawing a rectangle with the 
Table tool, or selecting text (typica lly 
comma- or tab-delimited text) and 
choosing Convert Text To Table from 
the conrexr-sensitive menu. Either 
approach will get you a basic table 
that you can format many ways. For 
instance, you can resize rows, columns, 
or your entire rable. 

XPress 5.0 also lets you merge 
table cells, useful when headings span 
more than one row or column. You 
can place eirher text or a graphic into 
a table cell , and even rota te the cell 's 
contents. In short, you can do to a 
table cell anything you can do to a text 
or pictu re box. (See "Making Ta bles.") 

Rough Edges Whar's missing? To 
begin with XPres 5.0 cannot import 
Microsoft Word ta bles as XPress 
tables. For the many designers who 
continues 
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receive content in this form, that' ll be 

a big pain. Also, you sti ll have to do 
some formatting manually- such as 
rhe common practice of placing a col
ored tint behind every other row. 

These missed little details add 
up to more rime spent futz ing. (Some 
of these fea tures may be more pol
ished by the rime the fin al product 
is released. ) 

The New Layers Palette 
While PageMaker and In Design have 
had Layers palettes for years, XPress 
users have had to purchase one of 
several XTensions to ' get layers. That's 
why the mo re complex your docu
ments are, the more you 'll like XPress 
5 .0's Layers palette, which lets you 
group objects together into named 
layers that can be hidden, locked, 
suppressed (when the items are visible 
but won't print our), and moved in 
front of or behind other layers. 

Say you need to create 
unique documents for 

fl ashiest elements in 

thi s upgrade, about 
two dozen sma ll er 
changes have been 
introduced to the fea 
ture set and interface. 
Ma ny improve on 
existing features, but 
some are completely 
new. The more subtle 
enh a ncements may 
no r result in grea t 
ri me sav in gs, but Making Tables Click and drag to build a table with OuarkXPress 

they will certainly be 5.0's Table tool. Each cell of a table is editable as though it were a 

welcomed by users. separate text or picture box. You can also format individual border 

Context ual Menus lines between ce lls, and frames around tables. 

One of my favorite 
new fea tures is the context-sensitive 
menu. Control-click anywhere on your 
document, and a pop-up menu appears 

with options relevant to wherever 
you've clicked. For example, control
click on a re.xt box, and XPress gives 

you options that apply to text 
boxes (Get Text, Save 

Text, and so on ). Con
each of ten sa les trol-click on theYou will also 
people. The docu rulers for a quick 
ments are the way to changefind some new 
same except for your measure
some personal- ment units from features long
ized in fo rmation inches to picas. 
in one section. awaited by print In fact, the con-
You could make text-sensitive 
one file and put the designers. menus now provide 
custom information 
on a di ffe rent layer for 
each person; only the docu
ment layers that are visi ble will print. 

Each layer is assigned its own 
color, and each object on that layer 
is tagged with that color, which is very 
helpful when you're working with a 
lor of layers. Locking a layer is essen
tially the same as activating the Lock 
fea ture for each object on that layer. 
Unfortunately, Quark hasn't beefed 
up XPress's Lock fea tu re, so locked 
objects can still be altered in severa l 
ways, including with the arrow keys. 

Interface Improvements 
Although the Web features, the Table 
tool, and the Layers palette are the 
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the only way to per
form some functions, 

such as Fit Box To Picture. 
Convenient Color Anyone who 

has accidentally chosen a spot color 
instead of a process color (and had to 

pay fo r reprinting the film separa
tions) will be relieved that t4e Colors 
pa lette now clea rly identifies the two 
kinds of color. Even better, you can 
save rime by crea ting new colors 
within dialog boxes (jusr choose 
O ther instead of an already-built 
color ). For instance if you're inside 
the Modi fy dialog box and don't see 
rhe colo r you want, select Other to 

create it on-the-fly rather than leav ing 
that dialog box and opening Colors 
fro m the Edit men u. 

After hearing from the masses 
that the Find/Change dialog box 
was lacking, Quark 's programmers 
added color options; you can now 
search for (and change) co lored text 
in XPress. 

Opaque Boxes ln version 4.0, 
Quark changed the behavior of text 
bo xes: when you type inside a trans
pa rent text box, the box's back
ground remains transparent instead 
of becoming opaque. Some folks love 
rh is because it retains the page's look
and-feel whi le they edit; others prefer 
o paque boxes, saying they ease edit
ing in a box rhat overlays a pictu re or 
blend. In version 5.0, the Document 
Preferences dialog box lets yo u.choose 
between the two methods. 

Text Inset s In prev ious versions 
of XPress, the Text Inset option was 
applied to all fo ur sides of a text box; 
if you ser it to two picas, XPress 
would push the text away from all 
sides of the text box by that amount. 
N ow yo u can set the Text Inset value 
for each side individually, which is 
ve ry helpful if you need to change 
where text sirs in a box verticall y bur 
not horizontally (or vice versa). 

Character Lists The current Lists 
fea ture can create a table of contents 
by collecting a list of all the paragraphs 
tagged with pa rticular paragraph style 
sheets (such as H eadingl and Head
ing2). QuarkXPress 5.0 goes further, 
letting you also gather text tagged with 
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character style sheets. You can rag all 
the company names mentioned in your 
magazine with a cha racter style, for 
example, and then use the Lists fea ture 
to quickly build an index of them. 

Better Books To help people cre
ate long documents, QuarkXPress 
4.0 made it possible to bundle sepa
rate documents inro a book, which 
acts much like one long document. 
You can use the Synchronize button in 
the Book palette to force the grouped 
documents to use all the same style
sheet definitions, colors, hyphenation 
and justification settings, and so on. 
XPress 5.0 lets you control which set
tings get synchronized- o you can 
synchronize the style sheets but not 
the colors, for example. 

Better Collection For the past 
eight years or so, QuarkXPress's Col
lect For Output feature has helped 
designers to gather documents and 
lin ked graphics in preparation for 
sending them to a service bureau. But 
beca use of lega l concerns, it has not 
collected fonts and ICC color pro
files. Apparently, Quark's lawyers 
are finally assuaged, and XPress 5.0 
gathers these, too. Hooray! 

Improved Indexing Not many 
people use the Index palette, bur those 
of us who do should be pleased to 
note that it now sports an Add All 
button. This means that instead 
of having to add each instance of a 
word or phrase separately, yo u can 
add them all with one cl ick. And 
when you hold down the option key, 
the Add button changes to Add 
Reversed-very useful when you want 
to index jay Nelson as Nelson, jay. 

Printing Progress 
The cost of ink-jet printers has fallen 
dramatica ll y in recent years- so dra
matica lly that almost everyone has 
bought one. Des.igners find ink-jets 
particularly handy for printing out 
rough copies of their designs. (See 
"Macworld 's Ultimate Buyers' Guide: 
Printers,' August 2001.) The problem 
is, QuarkXPress has always assumed 
that users are printing to a PostScript 
printer, which most ink-jets are not. 
The resu lts of tl1is conflict-if the doc
ument prints at all- are poor color 
and poor graphics quali ty. 

Quark has finally responded: 
XPress 5.0 has better support for 
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non-PostScript printers. For instance, 
it lets you print thumbnails of your 
document, red uce or enlarge your 
page image at print time, and-most 
important- send composite RGB 
data to the printer instead of the 
data for the washed-out CMYK col
ors that so many people had com
plained about. 

PostScript lovers will be delighted 
to learn that the Preview tab of 
the Print dialog box is also greatly 
improved; you can now get a quick 
overview of what your printed page 
will look like. Best of all, the preview 
indicates whether the Page Flip or 
Negative options have been selected. 
This should please service bureaus 
that have been burned by accidentally 
printing files with incorrect settings. 

Better PDF Support 
The ability to output PDF files directly 
from XPress documents- without the 
help of Acrobat Distiller-has been on 
many wish lists for years. But last year 
Quark quietly announced it wouldn't 
deliver this feature; indeed, XPress 5.0 
still requires the $249 Adobe Acrobat 
continues 
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• Web Tools Use the new Web tools to create 

image maps. forms, hyperlinks, and rollovers. 

• Layers XPress finally has a Layers palette 

(similar to the ones in Adobe Illustrator and 

lnDesign), which lets you assign object s to 

named layers. You can choose to make layers 

visible or invisible. 

• Easy Tables Bu ild basic tables quickly with 

the new Table tool. You can make ce lls that 

straddle columns or rows, and even mix pictures 

and text together. XPress won't import Micro

soft Word tables, though. 

•XML Support Quark will ship the avenue.quark XTension

now sold for $199-with XPress 5.0. It lets you import and 

export XML files. 

• Font and Profile Collection The Collect For Output feature 

can gather a document's fonts and ICC profiles for your ser

vice bureau. 

• Color Improvements The Colors palette 

distinguishes between spot and process 

colors, and Quark's color-management sys

tem lets you specify rendering intents. You 

can also create Web Safe colors. 

• Flexible Text and Picture Boxes You can 

adjust the inset of text separately for all 

four sides of a box, and the size of a pic

ture box to fit a picture. 

• Indexing Evolut ion Indexing hasn't 

changed much, but a few small improve

ments make working with long documents much easier. 

• Printing Flexibility The Print dialog box has an enhanced 

Preview tab, and XPress now prints to non-Postscript print

ers (such as color ink·jets) better than ever. 

• Context-Sensitive Menus Control-click to reveal menus 

specific to where you're clicking. QuarkXPress has finally 

entered the 1990s! 
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Make_a_W_ehP._ag..e_j_n_XEce_s_s_ 

Why learn a whole new Web-authoring program when you already know how to lay out pages in QuarkXPress? Quark is bet

ting that you'd rather try your hand with version 5.0's Web tools, which are designed to ease the transition from print to the 

Internet. Here's how to make a simple Web page in OuarkXPress 5.0. 

1Create a Blank Web Document 
You can't convert a print document into a Web document, but 

you can create a new Web document and then copy and paste 

(ar drag) abjects ta it. 

.-WWt bDiH'Ullllftt 

I 

Select File: New: 

Web Document (or 

Tai: I•- l •l ·--~(!) press )t-option

llocqn. und:IWllllo I • I [ 6il V•rt•bleWlcltl> P•1• ~ shift-N) to bring 

,,,,.,.., ____ f,_.. _ -
ru.r: I•• u l wt- ,,..,. ~ up the New Web 

VhllHUalc lw... _ tl ll - llOO ox II Document dialogAnMUM: (lll!d i •I 
box. Here you can 

s--•-11-...1 determine the
(.~ ~_....__.&! 

..,...,,_., 101 document's pixel 

dimensions, tex t 

and background colors. and more. To change these sett ings later, 

se lect Page: Page Propert ies. In the Page Properties dialog box. you 

can also assign a page title (which will appear at the top of the win

dow in the viewer's Web browser) and meta tags, such as keywords. 

2 
Lay Out Your Page 
Once you hove a Web document open, you can use almost 

every feature in XPress to design your Web page, including 

the Space/Align feature, the Layers palette, and even text on a 

Bezier path. If HTML doesn 't support something you've produced, 

XPress can convert it to a graphic. 

Place text boxes, picture boxes. and lines around your page. and use 

guides to align objects. If you wan t to preserve the look of special 

text, such as a head line fl, you can turn it into a GIF. Select the text 

box, choose Item: Modify, and activate the Convert To Graphic On 

Export option. If you import TIFF images €). XPress 5.0 can convert 

them to GIF or JPEG automatically when you export the HTML file. 

However, XPress doesn't offer much control over the conversion. 

Your choices fo r GIF images are: whether to use inter lacing; whether 

to use dithering; and which kind of palette to use-Web Safe, 

Adaptive, Mac OS, or Windows. 

XPress 5.0 does offer 12 new tools in the Web Tools palette 0 
(three are hidden from view here). The three image-mapping tools 

let you define areas of your graphics that are hot (containing hyper
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links). The nine other Web tools help you build forms with check

boxes, text-entry fields, and pop-up menus. To make these elements 

interactive, XPress provides a place for you to enter the URL of the 

CGI script (on your Web server). 

3 Assign Hyperlinks 
Ta create hyper/inks in your page, use the Hyper/inks palette. 

XPress lets you assign a link from an image or text selection 

in your document to any other page in your site or on the Web. You 

can also assign links within a page (anchors) from this palette. 

First. select 

some text or 

a picture box 

from your docu

ment, and click 

on the Link 

button e in 

the Hyperlinks 

palette. Then 

type the link 

into the New 

Hyperlink dialog 

box €). Or if 

you prefer, you 

can select a prefi x (such as http://or mailto:) from the pop-up menu. 

The new hyperl ink will be saved along with your file. 

4 Export the Finished HTML 
OuorkXPress 5.0 can build pages, but to view the results 

properly you need a Web browser such as Microsoft 

Internet Explorer or Netscape Navigator. 

1-·1 
.. T!>a-~ 
0-<i· 

0 P.ooNr"c.lou1.. 

To preview your file in a Web browser before your final export, click 

on the Preview button (it looks like a globe) in the lower left corner 

of the document window. This exports a temporary HTML file and 

launches your Web browser. When you're happy with your Web page, 

export a final HTML document by selecting File: Export: HTML. 



LEAP OF FAITH 


package (888/724-4508, www.adobe 
.com) to create PDF files. 

However, if you need to include 
interactive elements (such as book
marks) with yo ur PDF , you'll be glad 
to know that XPress 5 .0 can automat
ica lly generate links from your docu
ment's table of contents, index, and 
any text tagged with a hyperlink. 

But in the end, the new PDF 
export feature isn't as rich as Techno 
Design's $299 PDF Design Pro XTen
sion (www.techno-design.com). For 
example, XPress still can't translate 
multiple documenrs into a si ngle PDF. 

The Last Word 
Remember that this overview is based 
on beta softwa re, and that Quark
like most companies- has been 

More Info: 
www.macworld.com/subject/quark/ 

Check out our OuarkXPress subject page 
for a complete archive of OuarkXPress 
tips, reviews, and news articles. 

known ro change interface elemenrs 
or even add or remove features at 
the last minute. But this much is cer
tain: Quark is deep ly committed to 
the Web and has embraced HTML 
and XML. 

On the other hand, QuarkXPress 
5.0 will not be a native Mac OS X 
application. Quark promises tha t the 
next version (5.X) wi ll be Carbon
ized, but officia ls aren't ready to say 
when it wi ll be re leased. (They ha11e 
let it sli p that 5.X wi ll accommodate 
some key customer requests, includ
ing multiple undo .) Adobe recently 
announced that lnDesign 's next ver
sion will be OS X native. 

Print Lives Looking down the list 
of XPress's new features, man y print 
designers may feel frustrated that 
Quark has invested so many resources 
in Web tools. Many of us have waited 
a long rime for a built-in story editor, 
hjgh-quality screen previews of EPS 
and T IFF images, mu ltiple undos, 
transparency, footnotes, and more. 

(And many of these features are 
already available in lnDesign.) As 
it stands now, XPress 5.0 is plainly 
an evolution, not a revo lution, for 
prim publishers who don't need to 
repurpose content for the Web. 

Look to the Future The publishing 
world is at a crossroads . Will design
ers upgrade to XPress 5.0 or choose 
the next version of InDesign? Will 
XPress 5.0's Web tools satisfy, or is 
Q uark a lready too late to enter the 
In ternet market? T hese questions wi ll 
be answered in the months to come, 
after Quark and Adobe release the 
fina l versions of their new products. 
But one thing's for sure: this will be a 
fascinating rime for publishing. m 

Contributing Editor DAV ID BL AT NE R is the 

author of The OuarkXPress 4 Boak (Peachpit 

Press, 1998) and the upcoming Real World 

QuarkXPress 5 (Peach pit Press), and he 

is a coauthor of Real World Photoshop 6 

(Peachpit Press, 2001). You can find him at 

www.moo.com. 
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Hands-on Tips and Expert Advice for Savvy Mac Users 


Upgrade an iMac 

BY JENNIFER BERGER, CHR ISTOPHER 

BREEN, AND JASON COX 

You may have been an early adopter, the first in your 
sewing circle to own a tray-loading Bondi blue iMac 
or fruit-flavored wonder-or perhaps you held off until 
the arrival of the slot-loading fruit flavors or earth-toned 
ruby and sage model s. But your computer now seems 
a little rickety. Your applications are begging for more 
RAM, and your hard drive is just about full to the brim. 

But buying a new machine isn't your only option. An 
iMac may look hermetically sealed-and its in ides truly 
are harder to access than a Power Mac's-but with some 
rime, some patience, and a reasonable amount of money, 
you can tum your iMac into a more capable computer. 

Though you can't easily replace an iMac's G3 proces
or, there are at least two other ways to improve your 

iMac: increasing the amount of RAM, and replacing the 
hard drive wi th a roomier one. If you have a Rev. A 
iMac, you can also upplement your computer's video 
RAM. We' ll show you how to accomplish a ll three tasks . 
The first sec of steps (1 through 6) applies to the tray
loading Bondi blue and fruit-flavored iMacs; the second 
set is for slot-loading fru it-flavored models and for every 
iMac since. If you're up for an even greater challenge, 
consider Sonnet Technologies' Harmoni, a $300 card 
that combines a processor upgrade with a Fire Wire port 
(800/786-6260, www.sonncttechnology.com). Check 
with the company to determine compatibi lity. 

You may void your warranty when you perform 
these tasks, and with any hardware upgrade, some risk 
is invo lved. There isn't much danger that you' ll actually 
damage your machine while performing this how-ro's 
step , bur more than one person on Macworld's staff has 
had trouble upgrading an iMac. The warnings and rips 
provided here come from hard-won experience. m 

Contribut ing Editor CHRIS T 0 PH ER BREEN wrote the directions 

for tray· loading iMacs. Associate Editor JENN IF ER BERGER 

and Associate Technical Analyst JASON CO X wrote the directions 

for slot·loading iMacs. 
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What You'll Need 
Here's a rundown of the supplies necessary to upgrade an iMac. 

1. A 5,400-rpm ATA or Ultra ATA hard drive 

(faster drives may be too hot for iMacs). 

2. Your Mac OS installation CD, for help in 

backing up the old hard drive and reinstall· 

Ing the OS when you're fi nished upgrading. 

3. New RAM. The first slot-loading iMacs accom· 

modate up to 512MB of RAM; IMacs released 

in the summer of 2000 and later take a 

maximum of lGB. Check out www.ramseeker 

.com for a list of RAM vendors and prices. 

4. A way to back up your old hard drive's con-~ 


tents: an external CD·RWdrive, a Zip drive, a 

hard drive, or a network backup solution. 


(See "Save Your Data," September 2001.) 


5. Old-fashioned hardware: a magnetic 


Phillips screwdriver, to reduce the risk of your 


dropping screws into your iMac; a flathead 


screwdriver; and needle-nose pilers, helpful 


for grabbing and holding the tiny screws 


you'll find in your IMac. 


6. A small box, to hold the removed screws so they don't roll 


away and to keep them easy to find. 


7. A grounding strap, to keep your iMac safe 


from static electricity (they cost less than 


$1 at electronics and computer stores). 


8. A soft surface, such as a pillow, blanket. or towel, to 

prevent scratches on the monitor or case. 

9. One hour of your time (or less). 

www.ramseeker
http:www.macworld.com
http:www.sonncttechnology.com


TRAY-LOADING IMACS Venture Inside the !Mac During this stage, 

Prepare the IMac and Crack the Case you'll protect your iMac from a shocking 

Before you can expose the inside of your exper ience, dislodge a few cables, remove 

tray-loading iMac to the outside world, you more screws, and extract the iMac's core 

must prepare it for the operation. from the case. 

Even if you intend only to upgrade your iMac's 

RAM, something could go wrong, causing your 

data to go the way of the dodo. Back up your 

data to a network, the Internet (iDisk accounts 

are free at www.apple.com), or external media 

such as Zip disks or CD-RWs. 

Unplug any cables attached to your iMac, 

including USB, modem, Ethernet, audio, and 

power cables. 

To access the innards of your early iMac, you 

must place it monitor-side down. Protect the 

monitor from scratches by placing the iMac 

on a soft surface, such as a pillow, blanket, or 

plush towel. If you use a pillow, make sure it's 

flat enough to prevent the iMac from rocking 

while you're working on it. 

Turn your iMac so you can see its bottom (the 

white side). There you'll see a handle with a 

Phillips screw in the middle 0 . Remove this 

screw, and put it where you won't lose it. 

Retract the handle, and give it a gentle tug to 

remove the white plastic cover. Because the 

cover is secured in some places with plastic 

tabs, you'll hear an unsnapping sound. Don't 

worry-this sound is a normal part of the 

operation. Put the cover aside. 

If you have a grounding strap, attach it to your 

wrist and the iMac 's metal case to release 

static buildup. If you don't have one, touch the 

iMac's metal case to discharge static. 

You'll see four cables attached to a rectangu· 

lar metal box-two large clumps of mult i· 

colored wires and two gray cables e. 

Remove the round gray cable to the right, 

and use a Phi ll ips screwdriver to loosen the 

two screws that keep the larger gray cab le 

clamped to the case. 

Remove the large multicolored cable by 


pressing down on the tab inside the metal 


cu tout and pulling firmly on the connector. 


Then pull straight up on the smaller multi 


colored cable connector to disconnect it. 


Remove the small screw that holds the '7 

smaller mult icolored cable in place. :•.. .) 


(") 

Remove the two screws beneath the clear 

plastic handle near the top of the case (just 

beneath the serial-number sticker) €> . 

The motherboard/drive assembly is ready to 

be extracted. Move the cables out of the way, 

and pull straight up on the plastic handle. 

continues 
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Upgrade the Hard Drive The Bondi blue 

a scant 32MB of RAM. You can add as much 

Upgrade the RAM These iMacs ship with 

iMacs originally carried 4GB hard drives, and 

as 256MB of RAM (144-pin, PC100 SO-DIMM) the five original fruit-flavored iMacs had 6GB 

to the RAM slot. As we went to press, RAM drives. If your iMac is running low on storage 

was inexpensive, priced at around $70 for a space, this step is for you. Compatible ATA 

256MB module. hard drives that hold as much as 60GB are 

now available ·or less than $300. 

O·-+-

Position the motherboard/drive 

assembly so that the CD-ROM 

drive is closest to you O. 

Near the top of the mother

board is a shiny metal cover. 

To access the iMac's spare RAM 

slot, remove this cover by pry

ing the side of the cover open 

with a flathead screwdriver. The 

cover's edqes ore sharp! To 

ovoid injury, don't touch the 

edqes with your hands. 

Beneath the cover, you' ll spy a white plastic 

bracket €). This is where the RAM goes. 

When you're handling RAM, don't touch the 

gold·plated contacts. Keep the new RAM in its 

static-proof bag until you're ready to install it. 

Remove the RAM module from its bag, line up 

the notches in the RAM module wi th those in 

the RAM slot, and press the RAM Into the slot 

at a 45·degree angle until it's securely seated. 

Now press down on the top or the RAM mod

ule until it snaps into place. 

If you have a Rev. A iMac, you'll see a similar 

empty RAM socket on the left side of the 

motherboard. This is the video RAM (VRAM) 

socket. While you 're inside your iMac, it 's not 

a bad idea to max out your iMac's VRAM by 

adding a 4MB SGRAM SO-DIMM (around $20). 

You must remove the CD-ROM 

drive to expose the hard drive 

beneath. The CD·ROM drive is 

held In place on the front of the 

drive mounting by a couple of 

hooks 0 that slip through slots 

in the drive cage. To remove the 

CD·ROM drive, push in the face of 

the drive to slip these hooks out 

or the slots, then lift the drive up 

and over the top of the cage. 

Once the CD-ROM drive is clear, 

disconnect its ribbon cable. Put 

the drive aside. 

With the hard drive exposed. 

remove t he metal clip over the 

drive and the two Phillips screws 

on the top of the cage-on the 

left and right sides of the drive 

€). These screws secure the 

hard drive's bracket to the cage. 

Pull the bracket from the cage, 

and disconnect the drive's data 

and power cables. Unscrew the 

bracket screws, remove the old 

drive, and set It aside. 

With the new drive, reverse this process by 

attaching the bracket and cables, slipping the 

bracket back into the cage, screwing the 

bracket to the cage, reinstalling the clip over 

the drive, and replacing the CD-ROM drive. 
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Put It Back Toqether Putting Humpty· Install and Restore Your Software If 

iMac back together again is largely a matter you've upgraded the iMac's hard drive, the 

of following the preceding steps in reverse new drive likely contains not a shred of sys· 

order. However, you should be aware of some tern software-meaning that your iMac 

places where the process isn't as simple as can't boot from it. An iMac that doesn't boot 

it may seem. is no more than an attractive curio. Here's 

how to make it more useful. 

Before reinserting your iMac's motherboard, 

make sure that all connectors and chips are 

firmly seated. 

Grasp the motherboard/drive assembly by 

the plastic handle, and slide it back into place. 

To do so, push the four cables aside, making 

sure they're clear of the assembly. You'll see 

metal pins on the side or the drive cage. 

These pins must slide behind the iMac case's 

plastic rails O. Be sure the front of the CD· 

ROM drive is flush with the front of the iMac. 

Replace the two screws beneath the plastic 

handle. They'll go in more easily if you tilt the 

iMac away from you. 

Reattach the large multicolored ca ble first, 

then the smaller multicolored cable, then the 

screw that holds the smaller multicolored 

cable in place, then the large gray cable, and 

finally the smaller gray cable. 

Replace the cover by slipping the plastic lip 

at the bottom of the cover under the rim of 

the iMac's case. Snap the rest of the cover 

into place, and replace the single screw under 

the handle. 

Replace the cables. and turn on your iMac. 

After switching on your iMac, you'll see a flash· 

ing folder icon with a question mark. This indi· 

cates that your IMac can't find a functioning 

System Folder. Insert an appropriate system· 

software installation disc Into the CD·ROM 

drive-the Software Install disc that came with 

your iMac or a more recent installation disc, 

such as the Mac OS 9.1 system-software disc. 

The iMac should boot from this disc. 

Open the Utilities folder on the disc, and 

launch Drive Setup. Select the iMac's hard 

drive in the Drive Setup window, and click on 

the Initialize button. 

NwP>rtKloo"'9: I l'llcOS 
-.lllolblloo Opllons :

.., 
CUstuni setup_ I U Cencel 11 lnltlellze I 

lnltlellze __ 

1n1ue11z1no Wiii destroy •II deta on 
the foltoWlno volumes: 

To format the drive as a single volume, click 

on the Initialize button 0 in the resulting 

window. To create part it ions. click on Custom 

Setup and select the number of partitions 

you'd like from the Partitioning Scheme 

pop·up menu. 

Run the Mac OS Install application on the CD· 

ROM to install a new system on the hard drive. 

Go to About This Macintosh (in the Apple 

menu) to make sure the computer is register· 

ing your new RAM. 

Finally, you can copy your backed·up data to 

the new hard drive and restart from your new 

hard drive. 

continues 
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Open the Case Now that you've backed up 

Prepare Your Computer Befo re you break 

SLOT·LOAOING IMACS 

your data and laid the groundwork, you're 

into your slot-loading iMac's case to replace ready for the bulk of the job: taking apart 

the hard drive, you'll need to back up your and putting together the iMac's case. 

data, disconnect all cables from your iMac, 

position the computer properly, and undo 

the iMac's back doors and latches. 

Back up the contents of your hard drive to an 

external hard drive, a network, the Internet, 

or some form of removable media. Shut down 

your iMac, and disconnect all cables from it, 

including peripherals and its power cord. 

Turn your iMac upside down on a sort surface 

such as a towel. so that the monitor is facing 

away from you and the part of the case with 

the handle is on the soft surface. 

Use a quarter or 

a flathead screw

driver to open the 

latch on the door 

for RAM and Air

Port access O. 

To discharge elec· 

tricity that could 

harm your !Mac, 

put a grounding strap around your wrist and 

attach it to the iMac's metal case. If you don't 

have a grounding strap, touch the iMac's 

metal case to discharge static. 

Inside the case, you'll see RAM and an AirPort 

card (if you have one). Remove both the RAM 

and the AirPort card with needle-nose pliers 

or your fingers. 

Locate the VGA port cover 0 . and carefully 

pry it off with the flathead screwdriver. 

Unscrew the four retaining screws: two under 

the VGA port and two under the height-adjust

ment stand. Put the screws in a safe place. 

Your next cha llenge is removing the !Mac's 

bottom panel. Look closely near the bottom 

of the monitor for the white plastic clips. 

Gently lift the bot tom part of the case, from 

the back side of the iMac toward the monitor 

0 . and remove it. You may break the clips; 

even if you don't. It may sound as though 

they're breaking. (Your IMac will function with 

broken clips.) 

Use a magnetic Phillips screwdriver to remove 

the four tiny screws around the outside of the 

metal grid that acts as a heat shield and the 

two on top of the heat shield €). Take care not 

to drop a screw into your iMac. Leaving the 

screw inside could result in its tripping a wire 

or otherwise causing damage. Wiggle the heat 

shield gent ly while lifting it upward. It should 

come completely off. 
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Install the New Hard Drive Now that 

out your old hard drive is easy. Just discon

Remove the Original Hard Drive Taking 

you've removed the old hard drive. you're 

nect the drive's cables, and free the drive ready to install a larger-capacity hard drive. 

from its housing by undoing some screws. It's t ime to check the jumper configuration, 

line up the drive, and fasten the screws. 

Locate the rectangular metal box that sits 

closest to the iMac's monitor and round 

speakers. Disconnect the data ribbon 0 and 

power connection €) by tugging and wiggling 

them. It may take more than a gentle touch 

to persuade the power connector out of the 

socket. Just make sure you pull the connector 

itself and not the cable. 

Loosen the four small screws on the top of 

the metal housing that hold your hard drive 

in place 0 and put them somewhere sa fe. 

Reach into the metal box and remove the 

hard drive. Set it aside. 

Examine your new hard drive to make sure 

that the jumpers 0 are set for Master or 

Single. If they're not set correctly, follow the 

directions that came with the new hard drive 

to reset them. 

Now put the new hard drive, with the ports 


facing out (so you can reconnect the data rib· 


ban and power connection), into the metal 


housing, and align the screw holes in the c: 

metal housing with those on the hard drive. 


You may want to use the flathead screwdriver 


to help you prop the hard drive against the 


metal housing. 


Replace the four small screws on top of the 

metal housing. Tighten the screws completely 

only when all four screws are aligned In the $'.' 
hard drive properly €) . OJ 

n 
Replace the data ribbon and the power con

nection. Both may seem a litt le res istant, but 

be sure to push them in until they're snug. 

continues 
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Start Up the IMac and Restore Your Data 

RAM It's t ime to close up your iMac's case. 

Replace the Outer Case and Install the 

All that's left to do is initialize your new hard 

restoring it to its original state. The RAM drive, reinstall Mac OS, and restore the data 

slot is accessible from the outside of the you backed up in step 1. Unfortunately, if you 

iMac, so you'll upgrade the RAM last. made a mistake In a previous step, this is 

when you'll find out. 

Fit the heat shield back onto your iMac on the 

side closest to the VGA connector 0 . and 

bring 11down toward the hard drive. 

Another tricky spot involves replacing the six 

small screws that fasten the metal heat shield 

to the bottom part of the iMac·s case. Use 

your needle·nose pliers to help hold the tiny 

screws In place around the outside of the 

heat shield. The screw closest to the front left 

of the monitor is the most difficult. so do that 

one last. 

Replace the white plastic case, starting at the 

iMac's monitor-where the plastic clips are

and going toward the VGA connector. Then 

you can replace the four screws you removed 

in step 2. 

Now that your iMac is completely reencased, 

open the RAM door with the flathead screw· 

driver or a Quar ter. Use your hands to line up 

the RAM In the two slots, and then push it into 

place with your fingers 0 .Replace the AirPort 

card, if you have one, in the same way. 

Reconnect all the cables to your iMac, and 

turn on the computer. When you see a flash· 

ing folder icon with a question mark. insert 

the Mac OS CD. 

Go to the Utilities folder on the disc, and 

launch Drive Setup. Select the IMac's hard 

drive in the Drive Setup window. and click 

on Initialize. 

lnlUellze 

l11Uallzlng wlll destroy •II data on 
Ute followlng volumes: 

-P<ri~: l~ OS 
hKWIHllonllpllonr: llont 

( Olstom Setup_ l II cancel 11Initialize l 

To format the drive as asingle volume. click on 

the Initialize button 0 in the resulting window. 

You can create partitions by clicking on Cus

tom Setup and selecting the appropriate num

ber of partitions from the Partitioning Scheme 

pop·up menu. If you plan to install OS X some· 

day, this is a good time to set one partition 

aside for it. Select Mac OS Extended in the 

Volume Info portion of this window. 

Run the Mac OS Install application on the CD· 

ROM to install a new system on the hard drive. 

Go to About This Macinlosh (in the Apple 

menu) to make sure the computer is register

ing your new RAM. 

Finally, you can copy your backed-up data to 

your new hard drive and restart your iMac. 
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buyers-
Need aMac product 
at areally low price? 

buy smarter! 

• 	 Loads of produds to choose from. 

• 	 Prices FAR BELOW retail. 

• 	 Easy access to produd reviews on 
Macworld.com. 

• 	 Insure your transadion through 
Escrow.com. No hassle. 

• 	 You get the product you want, 
at an unbeatable price. 

It's so easy! 

And it's for everyone! 
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DAVID BLATNER 


Print Publishing Secrets 

People tend to think of QuarkXPress as a finished application, but 

in fact it's more akin to a computer operating system: what really makes it great 

is the software you can add to it. There are hundreds of QuarkXPress plug-ins, 

called XTensions. Not all of them are relevant to everyone, but I can guarantee 

you'll find at least a few so useful that they pay for themselves in no time at all. 

The All-In-Ones 
Most QuarkXPress users can ben
efit from a bundle of utility XTen
sions. In this category are XPert 
Tools volumes 1 and 2, from A 
Lowly Apprentice Production 
(ALAP); each is $100 (888/818
5790, www.alap.com). Xdream, 
from Vision's Edge ($99; 800/ 
983-6337, www.visionsedge 
.com), is another contender. Each 
bundle has different features-for 
example, XPert Tools volume 2 
offers a palette that enh ances 
XPress's text-linking feature, and 
Xdream can list the definitions of 
a document's style sheets. These XTensions (and the others 
I mention) should work with QuarkXPress 5.0; check with 
the developers to be sure. 

Text Handling 
Who says that the folks at Quark know best? Some third
party developers have found great ways to improve upon 
QuarkXPress's typographic features. 

FingerType Designers who love typography go gaga for 
ALAP's $50 Finger Type, with which you can perform kern
ing, baseline shifts, and other typographic functions simply 
by clicking on a letter or word and moving it around
instead of hassling with numbers and keyboard shortcuts. 

Redefine Style Sheet The wonderfully simple, $50 
Redefine Style Sheet, from Xpedient (781/647-1050, www 
.xpedient.com), lets you redefine a style sheet by altering 
text on a page instead of using cumbersome dialog boxes. 

HX PowerSelect One of the most requested fearures I 
hear about is the ability to select unconnected text (a word 

here, a sentence there) and then 
apply text formatting to a ll of it 
at once. The solution: HanMac 
Software's $79 HX PowerSelcct 
(www.hanmac.com). 

Interface Improvements 
Many XTensions enhance the 
XPress interface. They can help 
make your mundane tasks both 
easier and faster. 

FullMeasure XT While Quark
XPress's Measurements palette is 
serviceable, Badia Software's $59 
FullMeasure XT (866/223-4298, 
www.badiasoftware.com) makes 

the palette much better, extending it to include dozens of 
other controls. Every XPress user can benefit from this tool. 
Badia also makes Full Color XT, which replaces the Colors 
palette and is well worth its $59 price. 

XPert Align Some of the best XTensions come from 
ALAP. This great little company makes the world 's best 
replacement for XPress's lame Space/Align dialog box: 
XPert Align ($30). 

ex Grids & Guides Quark has developed a free XTen
sion called Guide Manager, which can help you add and 
remove guides. But it's so cumbersome and confusing that 
I refuse to use it. Several commercial XTensions are better, 
including CoDesCo's $69 ex Grids & Guides ([49) 40 71 
30 01 30, www.codesco.com) and Gluon's $59 ProGuides 
(888/458-6698, www.gluon.com). These let you alter guide 
colors, create grids, and specify exact guide positions. 

ProScafe Scaling a group of objects is possible but 
a real hassle without an XTension. Gluon's $95 ProScale 
takes the tears away. 
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The Ins and Outs 

QuarkXPress doe n'r live in a vac

uum; you often need ro import 

content from o ther sou rces or 

export con ten t for use else 

where. T hese XTensions can help. 


XPress lmaqe Do you need a 
TIFF or JPEG of your XPress page 
ro pur on rhe Web or send ro 
a cl ient? Glu on's $169 XPress
lmage (Reviews, May 1999) rums 
pages ro gra phics e ffo rtl ess ly, 
at any resolution. 

PDF filte r Quark's free PDF 
Filter is the best way to get PDF 

fil es out of QuarkXPress. 
Xdata Anyone who regularly 

publishes information from a data
base or spreadsheet should have 
Em Software's $300 Xdata (877/ 
984-1010, www.emsoftware.com). 
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!ifOptions 0 lock 


D Remove prev lous step Color : MagentaI 
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0 Pages from 1 to 1 0Left [;3Right 

Painlessly Posi t ion Guides and Grids An XTension 

fl One guide lverl l o~l l Position : 2 " 

mate laying our pages, foornotes, 
figure references, and so on. It 
ain 't cheap, but i_f you produce a 
lot of books, it's worth the money. 

fXT Maybe you lay out a lot 
of foornotes bur can't afford the 
Auropage XTension. KyTek 
pulled the fo ornote fea tu re into 
a stand-a lone XTension, a $300 
plug-in called fXT. Its interface 
isn't as convenient as Autopage's, 
but using fXT is fas ter than set
ting foornotes by hand . 

Imposer QuarkXPress has 
no built-in method for making 
a booklet (in which the first page 
and the last page print side-by

fl AQgly _D I Ranm i Cr Lpad j ( Sm I 

such as ex Grids & Guides allows you to place guides side, the second page and the 
and change their color. You can double-click and drag penultimate page go together, and 
a guide to reposition it precise ly. so on). Commercial printers prob

There are more-expensive XTensions that offer greater data
base connectivity, but Xdara is brilliantly simple and power
ful enough for most database-publishing tasks. 

Getl maqes Handy if you import lots of images, the 
S128 Getlmages XTension, from ThePowerXChange (877/ 
940-0600, www.thepowerxchange.com), crea tes picture 
boxes and ca ptions for a whole fo lder of images. 

lmaqePort ALAP's $100 lmagePort is a fa vorite of 
mine because it does the seemingly impossible: it not only 
lets you im port Adobe Photoshop documents into Quark
XPress, but also actua ll y adds Layers, Channels, and Paths 
palettes to the XPress interface. (They' re not exactly the 
same as Photoshop's, but they' re close .) lmagePorr is per
haps best used when you have images with spot colors 
(Reviews, June 2000). 

Makinq Book 
QuarkXPress has long been the primary tool used in lay
ing o ut books, but that doesn't mean it can't use a little 
help from some friendly XTensions. 

Autopaqe Many book publishers depend on KyTek's 
powerfu l Auropage ($7,500, network version; $945, single
machine version; 603/529-2512, www.kytek.com) to auro-

Where to Find XTensions 
While some XTenslon developers sell their own programs. many others 
depend on one or more distributors. Fo r more t ips on locating freeware and 
shareware XTensl ons. see www.macworld.com/1999/04/create/print.html. 

CO MPANY CONTAC T CO MM ENTS 

ThePowerXChange 877/940-0600, Demos of al most all 
www.thepowerxchange.com XTensions it sells. 

Quark 800/676-4575, Free XTensions. 
www.quark.com 

The XPresso Sar ww w.xpressobar.com Oemos. freeware, and 
shareware XTensions. 

·~ - - - . . 

ably need a high-end (a nd high
cost) page-imposition solution. Bur ALAP's $200 Imposer 
is enough fo r most small shops . 

A Bit of This and a Bit of That 
Some XTensions defy categorizati on. Nevertheless, they fi ll 
designers' needs nicely. 

ltemMaster Style sheets group a bunch of typographic 
choices into a single name so you ca n apply a ll the format
ting with one click. ALAP's $100 lrcmMaster XTension 
takes the style-sheet metaphor even further, letting you make 
item sty le sheers that you can apply ro lines and boxes. For 
example, you can make a style that describes the color, the 
border, and even the size of your sidebars. 

XState Markzware's $99 XSrace (800/300-3532, www 
.markzware.com) can track groups of documents includ
ing how much time you 've worked on each document (for 
cost accounting). It even remembers where you were in a 
-document when you last worked on it. 

Add One On Today 
QuarkXPress wirhouc XTensions is like a ca r without a 
stereo system: you can get where you want to go, bur the 
going won't be as much fun . XTensions not on ly make you 
more efficient, but also allow you to accomplish things you 
simply couldn 't do otherwise. 

Ma ny people complain that all these fea tures shou ld 
have been builr into QuarkXPress to begin with. However, 
th ird-party developers often have the ability to create these 
XTensions faster and cheaper than Quark can. You can wait 
fi ve or ten years to get the tool you want, or you can pay a 
little extra and get what you need today. m 

Contributing Editor DAV ID BL AT NE R wrote The OuarkXPress 4 

Book (Peachpit Press. 1998) and coauthored Judaism for Dummies 

(HungryMinds, 2001). Find him at www.moo.com . 
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LISA SCHMEISER 


Web Publishing Secrets 

Few Web sites come with a built-in collection of visitors. One way 

to attract people to your site and keep them coming back is to create your own 

online watering hole- a bulletin board . The technical barrier for visitors is low, 

and a lot of the Web's best community spaces center on bulletin boards. Here's 

how to host your own. For starters, think about whether you should host one. 

Strateglze, Strategize 
Before you succumb to the lure of 
opening your site to lively commu
nity dialogue, ask yourself whether 
a bulletin board will add to your site 
or overwhelm it. 

What Kind of Web Site Is It? If 
you're running a Web site with fre
quent or time-sensitive updates, it's 
helpful to offer a forum where your 
readers can comment and query. For 
example, a Web sire abo ut XML 
implementation has content that 
changes often and focuses on resour
ces· the topic lends itself to extended 
discussion. However, if you don't 
update your site frequently-or don't have content appro
priate for ongoing di scussions-you may have difficulty 
nurturing a forum. 

What Tone Do You Want t o Set? Some online communi
ties are famous for raucous personalities, others for sup
portive or cerebral discussions. Before you put up a space 
where people can pose comments, chink abouc whac kinds 

of discussions you want and how they will complement the 
rest of your site . For example, in Mighty Big TV's forums 
(www.mightybigtv.com; motto: "Television without Pity"), 
the moderators keep the discussions whip-smart and 
focused, with well-placed quips. This conversational style 
matches the sire's editorial voice. 

What's Your Role as Moderator? A bulletin board 
is like a cocktail party, and the moderaror plays the role 
of the gracious host. It's his or her job to circulate, 
making sure that everyone's engaged in an interesting 
conversation and nobody's trapped next to the crab dip 
li stening to an insulting boor or a tiresome bore. 

Some parries run themselves, 
especially if all the attendees know 
one other or have a common 
interest. Other parties need a few 
nudges, especia ll y at the beginning 
when everyone's standing around 
staring at strangers. The worst 
cases require an arbitrator-or 
even a bouncer. 

Hosting a good bulletin board 
requires a clear sen e of the tone 
you'd like ro promote. Have plans 

_,_ 	 in place for setting up and encourag
ing community standards-such as 
good spelling and grammar, and the 
exclusion of profanity. 

Before you install your bulletin board, make sure you'll 
have time to keep track of it. To do it right, you' ll need to 
check in on conversational threads regularly, including at 
night and on weekends. You'll also need a little help from 
your friends-find someone you can trust to keep the 
forums running smoothly when you're on vacation. For 
derails on what ro expect in your new role as muueratur, 

ask forum hosts whose boards you admire how ,they've 
handled worst-case scenarios and how much rime they 
spend moderating. 

One forum duty that took me by surprise was deal
ing with frequent new posters who would barge in on a 
board I was moderating, ignore the plentiful open discus
sions, and post a deluge of questions other people had 
already answered . I developed a deep re erve of patience 
and tried to teach other posting members by example. I 
politely thanked users for their enthusiasm, redirected 
them to the forum thread that would answer their ques
tions, and then closed the redundant thread. 
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Another forum duty every moderator has to face is 
restoring order when your visitors argue viciously. In flame 
wars, bulletin-board moderators often get strafed when 
they try to intervene. Do you want to take the high road 
by engaging the poster off list, or invoke your rank as the 
host and drop-kick him or her into the great beyond? 

Anticipating difficult situations and being prepared 
to spend time resolving them-sometimes at inconvenient 
moments-is part of a moderator's role. 

Choosing the Right Software 
Once you've settled on a strategy for nurturing your online 
community, it's time to begin implementing the bulletin 
board. Your first step is to select a software package that 
will support the goals you just articulated. 

This is where form marries function; you want a bul
letin-board format that's appropriate for your content. For 
example, if you run a news Web site and want to encourage 
instant input from users as they read and respond to arti
cles, then you need bulletin-board software that appends 
a threaded discussion to each article. On the other hand, 
if your goal is to use your Web site as a hub for online dis
cussions, pick software that lets you sort forum threads on 
pages separate from your other Web-site content, such as 
Infopop's Ultimate Bulletin Board and Antone Roundy's 
Threads. This type of program fosters a well-designed com
munity space. 

There's something for every budget (see "Mac-Friendly 
Bulletin-Board Software"). You may have to sacrifice fea 
tures such as customizability or customer support if you go 
with the lower-priced odree packages. 

Before you commit to any package, ask yourself how 
much time you're willing to spend troubleshooting or pro
gramming your tool. You may be tempted to pick up a free 
forum script and install it on your site, but if you're not 

fond of debugging and troubleshooting, you're better off 
investing in software that doesn't require you to be both 
forum moderator and system operator. 

Integrate Discussion Into Your Site 
Once you've set up your bulletin-board software and every
thing's in place, you need to make sure that your Web-site 
visitors are aware of your forum-and that forum visitors 
are aware of the rest of your site's content. 

You may need to modify the site's design or content 
to take advantage of your new bulletin board. This often 
entails adding a teaser to your site's pages-an element 
such as a provocative, prominently placed quotation that 
entices people to click on it and visit the forum. 

It's hard to lure Web surfers to a bulletin board if 
they don't know it exists. Include links to the board in 
site-navigation tools, and add hyperlinks in other appro
priate places-such as the top, middle, or bottom of arti
cles, the index pages, or a "What's New" section. You 
can also use a juicy quote or question from the forum to 
show that its topics fit in with the rest of the site. This 
will help visitors make the shift from reading your site 
to participating in its forums. 

The Host with the Most 
Once you've arranged the furniture and determined the 
topic of conversation in your virtual salon, you're ready 
to throw open its doors to the public. You'll learn what 
the people who use your site really think about its con
tent, and you'll be party to some amusing and informa
tive conversations. m 

LISA SCHMEISER Is the executive editor of Macworld.com. She 

spends an extraordinary amount of time playing with Ultimate 

Bulletin Board. 

Mac-Friendly Bulletin-Board Software 

COMPANY'S 
ESTIMATED 

PRODUCT COMPANY PRICE 

DlscussionApp 3.0 F'ree If you display 
(http://server.com 
Server.com 

Server.com ads 
/communltyapps 
/dlscusslonapp 
/Index.html) 

Lusenet Phil Greenspun Free 
<-w.greenspun 
.com/bboard 
/Index.tel) 

Threads $12 
<-w.mouken.com 
/threads/) 

Antone Roundy 

Ultimate lnfopop Starts at $99; 
Bulletin Board (w-.lnfopop.com) depends on 

level of customer 
support 

.-~r_., ...,.... ..,., , ......._,,_,~-. .·~-.
-1 ';<" ..., • ..,.,. ..,._.,,_.. ......... 


PROS 

Threaded Interface lets you 
display several conversations 
simultaneously. 

Greenspun site hosts the bulletin 
board, so you don't have to 
perform complex setup and 
administrative tasks. 

You can host and administer this 
software on your Mac, giving 
you control over the board. 
Customizable software offers 
e·mall notlflcatlon and other user 
perks. Easy for visitors to use. 

Eleqant and customizable 
Interface; setting up varied topics 
and Individual threads Is easy. 

......,.._.,,~ ·-:>r. •r)'J.c>.'"r-,- _-,_,~, . ~/\r.""'':~·Y r ,,.,..,., •, :'••;o - • ••, , ·~I;> ,o -·•.•N "Cn\ ... ~...>,\A_ 

CONS 

Offers limited options for 
customizing and administering 
the forum. 

You cede some control to the 
people running the tool. 

Requires you to do the lnstal· 
latlon and troubleshooting. 

You must have the time and 
expertise It takes to configure 
and administer a Web server 
on your Mac. Expensive. 

VERDICT 

Good choice if you want to be 
able to modify your forum's 
interface without venturing Into 
server or software administration. 

Viable option for people who simply 
want to fill out a form and host a 
no-frills, threaded discussion area. 

A good combination Interface for 
those who want to have the option 
of vieWing either threaded discus· 
slons or full comments. 

The most hands·on and professional 
of the appllcatlons here; an excel
lent tool for those who run vital 
bulletin boards. 

•' "·-~"A•\",..... W,."\.yl.,'O_' .,'. ..... ~<rAt' . • ..H 7".. • r •• . ,. -~ ••'M,a.'>':-"":- • .....,,... 
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DAVID L. HART 


Mac OS XSecrets 

As far as the classic Mac OS is concerned, a user is a user is a 

user. But the Unix core of Mac OS X introduces different user levels. At the top 

of the heap in every Unix system is a single, all-powerful superuser-also named 

root (after the topmost directory of the Unix file system). If you have root access, 

you have ultimate power: you can alter or delete any file or folder in that system. 

Why Root Access? 
First, let's back up for a minute. 

A user who is designated as an 

administrator can adjust system 
preferences (such as rhe network 

address), update the OS, and roam 
almost unhindered throughout 
that system. 

But sometimes almost doesn 't 
cur ir. For Uni x omnipotence, you 
want to act as root. For exa mple, 
you ma y want to adj ust some set

tings tha t Apple put our of the 
reach of ad mini strato rs-such as 

some system-configuration files or 

the built-in Apache Web server 
(see Mac OS X Secrets, August 2001 ). Or perh aps you 

want to install some Uni x software before Aqua-friendly 
insta llers become ava ilable. Or maybe you just can 't stand 

not having absolute contro l over your operating system. 
Whatever your reasons, root access is only a few short 

commands away. 

Words of Caution 
Apple doesn't tell you how to enable your root account in 

OS X-for good reason. As root, you can delete your enti re 
file system in fewer than ten keystrokes. And logging in to 

your root accou nt opens up your system to the security vul 
nerabi li ty inherent in any Unix system. If someone cracks 
your root password, fo r example, your machine can be 
taken over remotely. Bur if your root account is nor enabled 
in the first place-as in the defa ult Mac OS X insra llation
there's a much sma ller chance of that happening. 

Some Mac users may think they need ro enable th eir 
M ac OS X machine's root account ro do anything seri

ous, but tha t's just no t true. We 
will show you an alternative that 

a llows you to act as root while 

keeping yo ur root account dis

a bled, thus protecting aga inst 
typical network-based attacks. 

But root access-even if you 
don't enable the root accounr

is risky. To see where you can do 
the most damage when you gain 

root access, enter this command 
in Termina l: Is/. You ' ll see the 

folders in the root directory of 

the fi le system, including the same 

folders that you sec via the Finder: 

Applications, Library, System, and 
Users. But you can also see directories that the Finder docs 
not show, such as bin, etc, and 11s1". As the superuser, yo u 
cou ld recklessly delete files in these hidden directories, 

unwittingly circumventing the fil e-access permissions that 
would otherwise keep you from harming them. Damaging 

these files can wreak havoc with your system, potentially 
even keeping it from booting up. And in Unix, there is no 
undo command. 

Using the Sudo Command 
The Unix directi ve you need ro exec ute commands as root 
is s11do (prono unced soo-doo), which ra nd for "super
use r do. " (Type man sudo in the command line to read 
more information abou t sudo than you' ll ever need.) To 
use sudo, yo u must be logged in as an adminis traro r of 
the system. 

To execute a si ngle command as the superuser, insert 
sudo and a space in the command line, befo re the Unix 

command tha t you want ro issue. For example, you can 
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Jl!ln/!C5h (llyp11 
[localhost:/] cllartJC Is I . ... ...I~ POS T-=rY I...,. etc 
~l teat.tens Theftrdt)Contentfolder INX:tl 

Desktop oe TheVol...S.ttlngsFoloer "°"'·.,.. 
Desktop Df Trash .ac:tl...kemet 
Desktop Fotde.r Users private 
Ltbrory Yolu.cs sbtn 
114\1111 7 .B ~tc:l<!lca> bin top 
NetvorX c:ores usr 
5YStN dov var 
[localhost:/] c:hlrt.r cd /l.tbrory-rver/CGl -Execut<i> les/ 
[ locothcst:/Llbrary/\lebServer/CGJ~t«i l os] chartN sudo ct'90d O+X prtnterw tsat-cgt 

Ve trust )'OU have recelved the usual lecture troa the local sysu. 
Adlllntstrator . It usually botls drM'1 to these two things: 

11) Respect the prtvocy ot others. 

1'?) Thlrl< before you t)J>O. 


Password: 

[localhost:/l.tbrary/febServer/CGl-bealtd> les] cllartJC I 


The Root of the Mat ter By typing Is I at the command·line prompt. 

you can see a list of the folders at your machine's root level (you can't 

seem them via the Finder) and change permissions using sudo. 

use this command to make user jsmith the owner of the 
fi le test. html: 

sudo chown jsmith test.html 
When you invoke sudo, you' ll be asked for a pass

word. Enter the password for your administrator account. 
Even though you're already logged in as that user, you 
need to enter your password again (for security reasons). 
Once you ' ve done so, you have a short time (five minutes 
by defau lt) during which you can issue other commands 
using sudo without having to reenter a password. 

When issuing a series of commands as root, you might 
get tired of repeatedly entering sudo. Or perhaps you want 
to run a shell script-a file that, when executed by root, 
issues a series of Unix commands. You can get root access 
for as long as you like by invoking sudo -s. To end a super
user session before the power goes to your head, type exit. 

Example: Run CGI Sample Scripts 
Now you' ll want to try out your superuser status. Let's say 
you want to run the two CGI scripts, printenv and test-cgi, 
that Apple includes with OS X for use wi th Apache. How
ever, as insta lled, they don't work because the fi le permis
sions are set incorrectly. To briefly explain, Apache is con
figured to run CGI scripts that are stored in the fo lder 
/Library/WebServer/CGI-Executables, as long as the script 
files are marked as executable (the demo script fi les aren't). 
To reset these permissions, issue the fo ll owing consecutive 
commands in Terminal: 

cd /Library/WebServer/CGl-Executables 
sudo chmod a+x printenv test-cgi 
Assuming that you've turned Web sharing on via the 

Sharing panel of System Preferences, you can now run the 
two sample CGI scripts by entering these URLs in your 
Web browser: 

ht tp://localhost/cgi-bin/printenv 
http:// localhost/cg i-bin/ test-cgi 

Example: Edit Message of the Day 
You may also need to assume the mantle of superuser to 
edit fi les in the usr, bin, etc, and other hidden directories, 

but you alter them at your own risk. When you're ready 
to try it out, one file you can edit with some degree of 
abandon is the message of the day file in /etc/motd, which 
is accessible via the command line. The message of the day 
appears when a remote user logs in to your system from a 
termina l interface. By default, the Mac OS X message of 
the day is "Welcome to Darwin !" 

To make that message a little more exciting, you can 
ed it /etc/motd with a Unix editor such as pico or vi. The 
command vi /etc/motd or pico /etc/motd will let you open 
the file only as read-only. However, if you "sudo" the edit
ing command, you'll be able to save a more informative 
message, such as "Welcome to Dave's Mac OS X. The sys
tem will be down tomorrow for maintenance." 

To edit the message of the day or other Unix prefer
ences files via TextEdit instead of pico or vi, drag the 
TextEdit icon on top of the icon for the shareware appl i
cation Pseudo ($15; personalpages.tds.net/-brian_hill/ 
pseudo.html). You can find more information about 
Pseudo in "Mac OS X First Aid," elsewhere in th is issue. 

Example: Install Unix Software 
Finally, here's a more complex situation: installing Unix 
software for which a complete, user-friendly Aqua installer 
has not yet been created. Perhaps you want to install the 
free MySQL database to go along with your Apache Web 
server. There isn't a Mac OS X-compiled version available 
for download from the MySQL Web site, but a Web search 
turns up (among other choices) Marc Liyanage's Web page 
(www.entropy.ch/software/macosx), where you can down ;u 

0load MySQL compiled for Mac OS X. 
0

Without root access, it is impossib le to install this 
piece of software. An Aqua installer handles most of the 
dirty work, but the instructions do ca ll for a handful of 
commands to be run with sudo. (The commands are listed 
on Liyanage's Web page.) 

The Bottom Line 
There is rarely a need, or a good reason, for OS X users
even those who have above-average skills-to enable the 
root account. ln fact, there are excellent reasons not to 
enable it-especially since the sudo command allows you 
to wield the power of root access throughout your system. 
As our examples demonstrate, sudo gives you the ability 
to configure (or confound) Mac OS X at its most funda
mental level. m 

DAV ID L . HA RT is a sc ience and technology writer and the author 

of Mac OS X Web Server Handbook (Prentice Hall PTR, 2001) and The 

Crass·Platfarm Mac Handbook (Prentice Hall PTR, 2000). 

More Info: www.macwor ld.com 

For more information about sudo and other forms of root 
access in Mac OS X, visit Macworld.com and type OSXSecrets 
in the Search box. 
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C HRISTOPHER BR EE N 


Mac 911 

Step right up, ladies and gentlemen. You say your iMac's hard drive 

has given up the ghost? Never fear, I have a solution. And sir, you find Sherlock 

sluggish? A fix is at hand. And yes, young fella, I can retrieve your e-mail. How's 
, 
that, ma'am? Sure, I can wake that sleepy PowerBook. And don't you fret, miss, of 

course I can end Britney Spears's infernal caterwauling. After all, I'm here to help. 

Broken and Entering 
Q, I have an iMac DV with a 
broken CD-ROM drive. But that's 
not the problem-I've added an 
external USB CD-RW drive. T he 
difficulty is that my Mac won't 
boot from the hard drive, and with 
no internal CD-ROM, I can 't boot 
from the iMac's Restore CD. What 
can I do? 

HAROLD LA DRETH 

f 1111ea11, Alaska 

A. Harold , you present the ki nd 
of locked-room conundrum wor
thy of Agatha Christie. With the 
norma l means of entry barred, how do yo u access your 
recalcitrant drive? 

The secret to unraveling th is mystery can be found on 
the right side of your iMac- it's the Fire Wire port. Yo u' ll 
a lso need a second Mac to get the job done. 

For some time it's been possible to mount a Power
Book's internal drive from another Mac via SCSI using a 
protocol called Target Disk Mode (IDM, formerly termed 
SCS! Disk Mode). TDM is now supported via FireWire 
as well which allows you to mount the hard drive of a 
"target" computer (your iMac) on another FircWire-capa
ble " host" Mac. The target Mac must have shipped with 
a FireWire port (TDM doesn't support add-on Fire Wire 
cards fo r the target computer-just for the host Mac) . 

To make this Fi reWire bra nd of TDM work, the Macs 
invo lved must meet a few addit ional requirements. T he 
host Mac must be running Mac OS 8.6 or later and 
FireWire 2.3.3 or later, and you r target iMac must have 
Firmware 2.4 or later. Here's how to set it up: 
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Remove any Fire Wire devices 

from both computers before you 
sta rt. With the target computer off 
(the host Mac can be turned on), 
string a six-pin-to-six-pin Fire
Wire cable (avai lable from any 
good M ac mail-order house for 
aro und $10) between the target 
and the host Macs. Switch on the 
target iMac, then press and hold 
the T key until you see a Fire Wire 
icon on rhe target Mac's screen. 
The icon for the target Mac's 
internal hard drive should appear 
on the host Mac's desktop. Once 
you're there, Harold, you can 

repair the drive with a troubleshooting util ity or insert the 
iMac's Software Install CD in the host Mac's CD-ROM 
drive and install a whole new system on the iMac's drive. 

To exit TDM, drag the target Mac's hard-disk icon to 
the Trash and press the target Mac's power button. 

Interminable Indexing 
Q, I recently purchased an iMac and shortly thereafter 
indexed the drive with Sherlock. Si nce rhea I've installed 
two games, yet when I ask Sherlock to update the index, it 
tells me the process will rake 12 hours! What can I do to 

speed things up? 

TRAV I R O LLMAN 

Enfield, New Ham pshire 

A. I'd begin by no t pan ick ing. Clever as Sherlock may 
be, it's not terribly good at deducing how long it take 
to index a drive when ir first begins the process. lf you 
were to sit wi th stopwatch in hand whi le Sherl ock chugs 
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through your drive, you'd find that its 
initial estimate is shockingly inaccurate. 

That's not to suggest, however, that 
indexing a drive is a brisk procedure. Ir 
isn't, and because of this, it's best to 
begin the operation when you'll be 
away from your Mac for a wh ile-over
night, for example. 

You can automate the process by 
creating a schedule. To do so, select 
Index from Sherlock's Find menu and 
click on the Schedule button in the 
resulting dialog box. Select a conve
nient day and time for indexing to 

begin, and leave your Mac on during 
the appointed hour. 

Bear in mind that you needn't index 
your entire drive. You can index a single 
file or folder by control-clicking on that 
item in the Finder and choosing Index 
Selection from the resulting contextual 
menu. You can also select Preferences 
from Sherlock's Edit menu and elect to 
index items by label-only those docu
ments with an orange label, for example. In the same 
Preferences window, click on the Languages button and 
switch off all languages except English to further speed 
Sherlock's indexing. 

Corrupt Correspondence 
Q, Outlook Express doesn't run on my Mac any longer, 
but I need the e-mail it contains. ls there any way to 
retrieve my messages? 

MART Y HARPER 

Grass Valley, California 

A. A good start would be trying to get Outlook Express 
up and running again by reinstalling it. However, if it's 
reluctant ro do the job even after the reinstall and you 

Tip of the Month 
You can add a Sherlock button to your Internet 

Explorer 5 tool bar (View: Customize Toolbars), but 

under Mac OS 9.1 it's inactive. To make it active you 

must replace the Sherlock 2 alias in the Apple Menu 

Items folder with the actual Sherlock 2 application 

(found inside the Applications folder at the root level 

of your hard drive). Internet Explorer Help incorrectly 

states that the Sherlock application gets placed in the 

Apple Menu Items folder by default. 

STEVE GIER 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

Select the tang~ You tm thet 3hould be 
indeiced encl·sear.Ched. ~lectfnQ fever.~ "' 
te119uaoes mam tnclexfng faster11ncl U3es Im 
s~ on YoUr herd djst. · 

Deni sh 

Dutch 

EngIIsh 

Estonian 

French 

German 

Language Barrier To speed up indexing 

in Sherlock, simply switch off the Ian· 

guages you don't plan to use. such as 

Afrikaans, Estonian, and Portuguese. 

need your e-mail right now, try this: 
Trot on over ro www.eudora .com and 
download the latest version of Qual
comm's Eudora. When you first launch 
the program, it offers you the opportu
nity to import mail from other e-mail 
clients. Choose Outlook Express from 
the pop-up menu in the Import Mail 
dialog box, then click on OK. 

If Eudora's already installed, you 
can import your e-mail by selecting the 
Import E-mail command from Eudora's 
File menu. 

You can configure Eudora in three 
ways: Sponsored mode, where you 
get the full version of the program for 
free but have to look at some fairly ' 
unobtrusive advertisements; Paid 
mode, a full version without ads; and 
Light mode, a free limited version 
without ads but offering fewer fea
tures. Eudora is also available in a Mac 
OS X-native form. 

Comatose PowerBook 
Q, Recently, whenever I put my PowerBook to sleep, it 
refuses to wake up. What can I do? 

ZO E SARANTIS 

Melb ourne, Australia 

A. We've seen this question a few times on the Macworld 
Troubleshooting forum, and for good reason. PowerBooks 
can be devilishly difficult to awaken at times. I wish I 
could provide a single fix, but unfortunately there appears 
to be no universal solution. Therefore, allow me to enu
merate some of the usual suspects. 

Start by examining your extensions, control panels, 
and applications. For example, MenuFonts, a component 
of Extensis 's Suitcase, can create a conflict that disables 
a PowerBook G4's keyboard when you awaken that 
Power Book. Some users have found that switching on the 
Control Strip causes sleep problems in PowerBooks. And 
still others claim that a PowerBook wakes more re;dily 
if you use the Special menu's Sleep command rather than 
just closing the notebook's lid. TCP/IP can also be a 

~ 	 source of trouble for some PowerBooks. Apple claims that 
if TCP/IP is set ro Active and can 't establish an Internet 

I,' 	 connection, a PowerBook may pause for as long as five 
minutes when it tries to wake from sleep. If you're thus 
afflicted, Apple suggests that you set TCP/IP to Inactive 
and select the Load Only When Needed option. 

Mac OS X has its wake-from-sleep issues as well. There 
have been reports, for example, that having a Classic appli
cation at the forefront while putting your PowerBook to 
sleep can make the device more difficult to rouse. 
continues 
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The key to treating a soporific PowerBook lies mostly 
in your powers of observation. If you've recently changed 
something about your PowerBook-say you installed new 
hardware or software-and your portable pal refuses to 
leave its state of slumber, try undoing your recent actions 
and see if the problem disappears. 

Noisy Lab 
Q. I teach a variety of computer skills in an iMac-based 
lab. Although I've muted the sound on the iMacs, my 
students download Rea!Player and play music during 
class. What can I do to keep the sound muted, short of 
removing the iMacs' speakers? 
CARRIE NICHOLS 

Santa Fe, New Mexico 

A. Having been a teacher earlier in my life, I understand 
how difficult it can be to restrain the youthful enthusiasm 
of your students-particularly when that energy drives 
them to blast the latest adenoidal Britney Spears single 
from one end of campus to the other. Though I believe the 
shortest route to a solution is to threaten the little punks 
with expulsion should more than the default alert sound 
emerge from the lab's iMacs, in these litigious times I 
understand that may not be an option. You ask in particu
lar about shutting off sound on these iMacs, but the over
arching question really is, How can I keep prying little 
hands and minds from screwing around with system set
tings in a multicomputer environment? There are a couple 
of answers-one built in and another available through a 
third party. Let's begin with the built-in solution. 

With Mac OS 9, Apple introduced Multiple Users
a combination control panel and extension that allows a 
Mac's administrator (the owner) to create individual user 
accounts on that computer and limit what people using 
them can do. For example, you can configure the lab's 
iMacs so your students can only use Apple Works. 

One of Multiple Users' niftier features is its ability 
to bar access to control panels. This is how we'll mute your 
iMacs. First, create a new user account in the Multiple 
Users control panel and give that user Normal privileges
freedom to do anything he or she wants on the iMac. Log 
out of the owner account and log in as the user you just 
created. Open the Sound control panel and click on the 
Mute button-this silences the iMac. But there are still two 
other ways to make it speak. Let's silence them as well. 

Open the Keyboard control panel, click on the Function 
Keys button in the resulting window, and deselect the Use 
Fl Through F15 As Hot Function Keys option. You've now 
disabled the Volume Up, Volume Down, and Mute buttons 
on your iMacs' keyboards. Open the Control Strip control 
panel and select the Hide Control Strip option. This pre
vents your students from using the Control Strip to jack up 
the iMacs' volume. 

When you've run through this rigmarole, log out of 
that user account (by selecting Logout from the Finder's 
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Unsolicited Advice 
As fancy-pantsy as I find Mac OS X, there's one Classic 

Mac OS feature I desperately miss: the ability to turn 

off the Trash warning-you know, the message that 

indicates the number of items in the Trash and asks if 

you're really, really, really sure you want to empty it. 

OK, so maybe I like to live dangerously, but this warning 

annoys me. 

Although I can't turn off this warning for good, I'm 

not completely without options. I can skirt it-as I did 

in other versions of the Mac OS-by holding down the 

option key while selecting the Empty Trash command 

from the Finder menu. 

... ... - ····- . ................ . 


Special menu), and then log back in as the owner. Next, 
open the Multiple Users control panel and assign Limited 
privileges to the user account you created. Finally, click 
on the Show Setup Details triangle, select the Privileges 
tab, and make sure that the user doesn't have access to 
the Control Panels folder. 

What have you accomplished? Anyone using the 
account you just configured shouldn't hear a peep out 
of that computer and, unless he or she circumvents 
Multiple Users, can't restore sound to the iMac. As you 
can probably see, this kind of chicanery can serve any 
number of prohibitive purposes. You can keep your kids 
from dimming the iMacs' screens, changing the screen 
resolution, playing QuickTime movies ... heck, with 
some careful planning you can make your labful of 
iMacs just no fun at all. 

If that's too much bother and your school has a rea
sonably meaty budget, install a more robust security pro
gram intended for classroom use. With an application such 
as Power On Software's On Guard ($50; 800/344-9160, 
www.poweronsoftware.com), you can determine what 
your students can and can't do with the lab's iMacs-and 
you can configure the whole mess from a single adminis
trator's computer. On Guard isn't secure enough for gov
ernment work, but for a supervised computer lab, it 
should do the job nicely. m 

Contributing Editor and occasional carnival huckster CHRISTOPHER 
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Conference & Expo™ 


January 8-11, 2002 

Moscone Convention Center 
San Francisco, California 
www.macworldexpo.com 

Exhibits Only Registration opens 
August 25, 2001 

Register online at www.macworldexpo.com with 

Priority Code: A-MWO to receive a Free Exhibits Only Pass· 


·Offer ends 10/15/01. Valid on new registrations ONLY. This offer cannot be redeemed for cash or used in 
conjunction with any other offer. All registration fees are non-refundable and credentials are non-transferable. 

Circle 112 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qet info 

www.macworld.com/qetinfo
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At MacMall, you'll 
get up to 5400 in 
savings on popular 
peripherals plus up 
to 256MB of free extra 
RAM to use with your 
Mac running Mac OS XI 
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Save .._oo on each cd 
these pe;tpheralsl 

181950 Rio 600 32MB MP3 Player 
Price before rebate is $149.99. 149"" 

1953364 HP Ph oloSmart 315 Digital Ca mera 
Price before rebate Is S299.99. s199 ... 

1957913 Handspring Visor Edge Blue • 
Price before rebate is $399. '299 

1959033 Canon ZR20 DV Camcorder 
Price before rebate Is $629.95. s52905

• 

1957911 Handspring Visor Edge Silver 
Price before rebate Is $399. 1299' 

1959031 Canon ZR25MC DV Camcorder 
Price before rebate Is $699.95. s59915

• 

Receive a 5100 mrr. mall -In reba te on purchase or Rio 600 MP3 Player. Handspring Visor Edgo, HP PhotoSmart 315 
Digital camera, canon ZR20 DV or ZR25MC DV Game0<der wlU1 Mac CPU purchase. See macmall.com ror 

rebate coupon und further details. Oller e>plros 10/14/01 . 



Power Mac G4s 
Order MHz RAM 

FREE 
RAM 

TOTAL 
RAM 

Hard 
Drive 

56K 
Modem Drive 

Glgablt 
Ethernet Video Price/ 

or as 
low as 

1961585 733 128MB 256MB ' 384MB 40]!_ Yes CD·RW 
=--~~~ 

Yes NVIDIA GeForce2 MX 
~~~-

51,694" '48/mo
1961586 
#961587 

867 
800 (2) 

128MB 
2SsMB 

256MB' 
256MB ' 

384MB 
512MB 

60GB 
80GB 

Yes 
Yes 

CD·RW 
DVD·R/CD·RW 

Yes 
Yes 

NVIDIA GeForce2 MX 
NVIDIA GeForce2·MX Twin 

52,494" 
53,494· 

'70/mo
'98/mo



Work and play 
with Mac OS X
ii 's the most 
advanced OS 
technology on 
the planet! 
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Shuttle Pro Multimedia 
Jag/Shuttle Controller 
• 13 programmable buttons 
• Application specific settings 

The industry standard for integrat
ed effects in nonlinear editing! 
• Displacement mapping 
• Natural and lighting filters 

only 5995#961793 

Coo/pix 995. Nikon 
• 3.34 Megapixel · 
• 4X optical & 4X digital zooms 
• 16MB CompactFlash 

19" electron 19bluell 
Color Display w/Hood 
• 1600 x 1200 @85Hz 
• 3 year warranty ~ 

only $58999
#59441 



Adobe 
Premiere 6.0 

Create instant 
soundtracks! 

I._.. _... I 
only 

$326ftsm8 

• Robust DV , ~· 
support .\. ~ 

• Special FX Adobe 
upgrade

Sf38!1/l55DD5 

, Fmal CUI 2.0 
Award-winning video 
editing, compositing 
and special effects! 
• Unlimited layers 

upgrade only 
~QiPlu2 - $9A9 

"... #958184 

• 20X optical 
and 100X 
digital zoom 

only 

S2,f49fs1450 

- ~•RW«I lmatroxl 
only

s999 
Matrox R1Mac 

11958658 

Rea/time editing and effects for G4s 
with Apple Final Cut Pro. Worlr with three 
layers of video and graphics in real lime! 

DVD Studio Pro 
Quick/'f and easi/'f 
author professional 
DVD-Video discs/ 
• Motion &still menus 
• Up to 99 tracks 

only 

s995#95s213 



Your MacMall Account 
Executive is waiting for 
your call! We are open 
24 hours a day. 7 days 
a week. So call today 
at f-800-217-9492! 
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Save •-.oo on each of 
these peripherals! 

181950 Rio 600 32MB MP3 Player 
Price before rebate Is $149.99. 149"" 

#953364 HP Phm oS mart 315 Digital Camera 
Price before rebate Is $299.99. '199"" 

#957913 Handspring Visor Edge Blue 
Price before rebate is $399. '299' 

#959033 Canon ZR20 DV Camcorder 
Price before rebate is 5629.95. 1529'"' 

1957911 Handspring Visor Edge Silver 
Price before rebate is $399. 1299' 

#959031 Canon ZR25MC DV Camcorder 
Price before rebate Is 5699.95. 1599.,. 

Receive a 5100 mfr. mall·ln rebate oo purchase of Rio 600 MP3 Player, Handsping VISOI Edge, HP PllotoSmart 315 
Digital camera. canon ZR20 DV or ZR25MC DV camcorder with Mac CPU purchase S00 macmall.com for 

rebate coupon and runher details. Offer expires HY14/0 t. 



20GB CD·RW 
20GB CD-RW Yes 

Snow 40GB Yes CD ·RW Yes Yes 
Graphite 40GB_ Yes CD·RW= Yes Yes 

Snow 60GB Yes CD ·RW : Yes Yes 
Graphite 60GB Yes C D·RW f Yes Yes 

iBook Series FREE 10TAL Hard 56K USB FlreWire or as 
Order MHz RAM RAM RAM Drive Modem Drive Ports Port iMovie 2 /Tunes Price! low as 
#961295 500MHz G3 64MB 128MB" 192MB 10GB Yes CD-ROM 2 1 Yes Yes 51.294" 537/mo· 
#961296 5~0_MHz G3 128MB 128MB" 256MB 1fil!B Yes DVD-ROM 2 Yes __Yes 51,494' 542/mo·L~ -
#961297 500MHz G3 128MB 128MB" 256MB 10GB Yes CD-RW 2 1 Yes Yes 51,594' 545/mo· 
#961298 500MHz G3 128MB 128MB" 256MB 10GB Yes DV~/CD-RW 2 1 

~ 
Yes Yes 51,794' 150/mo·· 

'Professional Installation lee of $30 required for free RAM. Hurry! MacMa/I RAM promotion ends 10/15/01 . Lexmark printer free after redemption of $79 mfr.mail-in rebate. Offer expires 10/14/01 . 
··awn this !Book 500MHz for as low as 137/month with the New MacMall EZ Payment Planl Gall for details. 



....m,11311:1!11'•• 4 Port USB Hub 
"I Provides you with Instant 

expandability that's as simple as 
plugging in a USB connectorl 

Cao/pix 995 
Digital Camera 
• 4X Nikkor zoom lens 
• 2048 x 1536 res. 
• 3.34 Megapixel 

~Polaroid ) SprintScan 4000 
Color Scanner 

Take 35mm scanning to 
a whole new level of 

speed and quality/ 
• 4000dpi 

•Oneminute 
scan time 

LaCie 24x10x40 External 
FireWire/USB
CD·RW 

only

$299'960135 
After $30 mfr. mail·in rebate. Pricebefore 
rebate Is $329.99. Expires 10/15/01 . 
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. CD Cyclone 24x10x40 
FireWue CO-RW 

~/yl!!pus D-490 loLYMPUS I 
Digital Camera ~ 
• 2.11 Megapixel !J · J. 
• 1280 x960 res. 
• 3X optical zoom f{= 
• QuickTime" ~ = 

movie mode 
• BMB SmartMedla:-::~$;ii!iiiiJli 

only 5449ffs12s6 ~ 

Includes Base Station, cable 
and power supply, one 2008 
disk plus additional software. 

only $399#793841 
Software Includes: Allirls PC 
Transplant Pro, MusicMatch" 
Jukebox, MG/ PhotoSulte and 
Videowave & Iomega OuickSync 

• 1200 x 2400dpi 
• 42-bit color 
• USB interface 
• 8.5' x 11.7' 

scan area 

only $39995 

#961652 

-
only ~ 
514999

114as3 

luMAx·1 Astra 6450 
FireWire Scanner 

scan area 

only Sf79f1so402 
~le 22" Cinema ti 
Display 
• 1600x 1024 

max. res. 

) 



AppleWorlcs 6.2 [!] 11 

Enjoy six applications In • 
one: word processing, ""'""'"'"" 
spreadsheets, page layou~ 
painting, database and 
multimedia presentations! 

. I 

99 A/.li'\~6 
only s77 #795409 

Painter 7 
Captures the real procreate. 

lllfwli painting experience! 
~ • Liquid Ink layer mimics viscosity 

• 	Realistic watercolor technology
paints drip and blend together! 

upgrade $181J89
#961563 

only $8899
#30489 

Create, edit and animate bitmap 
. ~cm~ and vector Web graphics and add 

:" advanced interactivity & pop-ups. 

-~ upgrade $184~~53745 
#953738 Oreamweaver 4Fireworks 4Studio (Full! 536699 

1957913 Handspring Visor Edge Blue 1959033 Canon ZR20 DV Camcorder 
Price before rebate is $399. 5299" Price before rebate is $629.95. •52905

• 

#957911 Handspring Visor Edge Silver #959031 Canon ZR25MC DV Camcorder 
Price before rebate is $399. 5299" Price before rebate Is $699.95. s59915

• 

Rece:ve a $100 mfr. mall·in rebate oo purchase of Rio 600 MP3 Player, Handsprtng Visor Edge , 

HP PhotoSmart 315 ~ital camera. canoo ZR20 DV or ZR25MC DV Gamco<der 


wllh Mac ;nd fu~~i~Blt~~~~i~m1 ID;~~~1~ coupon 


The best way to 
share documents! 
• Create documents , 11. anyone can open .\ ~ 
upgrade only Adobe 

$8799
1957596 

Adobe PageMaker 

...-.~ 7.0 Upgrade 

~ ~ Produce professional quality 


business publications for print 

and electronic distribution/ 


only s 79#960472 
#960471 Adobe PageMaker 7.0 (Full) 5499" 

Adobe Web Collection (~~~ ,,. 
Includes Adobe• GoLJve, Adobe - -_.:_~-
Photoshop, Adobe Jllustrator and 
Adobe LlveMotion In one box at 
one low price! 

only $699#954796 
l'.l'th CPU purchase. 

Includes Adobe• Premiere, 

Adobe After Effects, Adobe 

Photoshop & Adobe Illustrator


oil;'.'14•• all for one great low price! 

only S1,199m8841 

Norton SystemWorks 
Includes Norton Utilities and Norton 
Ant/Virus for Macintosh, Aladdin 
Spring Cleaning and Dantz 
Retrospect Express Backup/ 

Make your own music, 

~__._.-~ data and video CDs! 


Tum dlgital photos into video slide 

......-..-~ shows and bum them or /Movies 


onto playable Video CDs! 




. 
....The latest technology from CDW 

- 1 

...1: .. 

(~ 

Apple• Power Mac™ G4 733MHz minitower 
t 733MHz PowerPC ™ G4 processor • 56Kbps modem 
t Memory: 128MB std., 1.SGB max. t 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 
t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive t MaC- OS 9/0S X 
t 12X10X32 CD-RW drive 

~695.00 CDW 311644 

Apple Power Mac G4 867MHz minitower 
t 867MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t Memory: 128MB std.• 1. SGB max. t 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet 

t 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive t MaC- OS 9/0S X 

t SuperDrive $2495.00 CDW 311647 

Apple Power Mac G4 Dual SOOMHz minitower 
t Dual 800MHz PowerPC ',. G4 processor t 56Kbps modem 

t Memory: 256MB std., 1.SGB max. t 10/100/1 OOOBASE-T Ethernet 

t 80GB Ultra ATA hard drive t Mac- OS 9/0S X 

t SuperDrivE $3495.00 CDW 311648 

Apple iMac™ Snow Apple iMac Graphite 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI r~~· 
everywhere 

9EE fflOllE. Ad0 be you look
Audnuc't.i Reseller 

NEC/Mitsubishi 
Diamond Pro 2060U 
22 " totally flat CRT 

With its superior screen display and dynamic 
cabinet design, Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 
2060u brings you to the forefront of flat 
screen technology packed into this 22 • CRT 
with 20" viewable image size. 

$929.99 CDW 266444 

Adobe After Effects VS.O 
Production Bundle 
Adobe" After Effects• VS.O Production Bundle 
software provides comprehensive 2D and 3D 
compositing plus 16-bit color support. veaor 
paint capabilities. advanced motion and keying 
tools, network rendering and much more. 

Upgrade $289.46 CDW 276519 

Full version ~379.59 CDW 276508 

t SOOMHz PowerPC'" G3 processor 
t Memory: 128MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive 
t 8X4X24 CD-RW drive 
t 56Kbps modem 
t 10/1 OOBASE-T Ethernet port 
t MaC- OS 9.1/0S X 

$995.00 CDW 310827 

t 600MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor 
t Memory: 256MB std., 1.SGB max. 
t 40GB hard drive 
t BX4X24 CD-RW drive 
t 56Kbp> modern 
t 10/1 OOBASE-T Ethernet connection 
t Mac OS 9.1/05 X 

~295.00 CDW 310832 

CDW carries the full line of Mac9 and Mac compatible 
account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for 

AJI pricing subject lO changt. For all prices and products. CDWt!> reserves the right to make adjusnnents due to changing market cond~ productComputing Solutions discontinuation. manufocturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisements. All products sold by COW are third party pcoducts and are 
subject 10 the warranties and representations of the applicable manufacturers.. Please refer to v1ww.cdN.com for adcflliooal terms and conditions.Built for Business• 
C>lOOI CDW® Computer Center~ Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, ll 60061 MW7889Al8 10/0I 
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"Did you back up all my files?" 
Translation: I think I just deleted all my f iles. 

Apple iBook'" 

t SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor t Memory: 64MB std., 576MB max. 
t l OGB hard drive t 12. 1 ·active-matrix display t 24X Max CD-ROM 
drive t 56Kbps modem and 10/100 Ethernet t Mac" OS 9. 1 

~299.00 CDW 294701 

Apple iBook'" 

t 500MHz PowerPC™ G3 processor t Memory: 128MB std., 
576M8 max. t 10GB hard drive t 12.1 ·active-matrix display 

t 56Kbps modem and 10/100 Ethernet t Mac" OS 9. 1 

Wrth BX Max DVD-ROM drive ~499.00 CDW 294705 

Wrth8X4X24CD-RWdrive ~599.00 CDW 294706 

Apple PowerBook" 

t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor t Memory: 128MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac OS 9. 1 t 1 5.2 " 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2595.00 CDW 267777 

~ 
. 


Apple PowerBook 

t 500MHz PowerPC"' G4 processor t Memory: 256MB std., 1 GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac OS 9. 1 t 15.2" 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$J495.00 CDW 267778 

App~. th< Apple logo. Mac_ Mac 01. Pow« Macintosh and Powerl!ook are registered trademar'<s of Apple Compu1'~ Inc. 
AirPort, iBook. iMac. iMovie and Power Mat a1e tradema1ll of Apple Computer. Inc. PcmerPC1"' and the Pcr.vtPC logolM 

are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation, used under license lherefrom. 
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~ 
TECH 

Designed to deliver. 
APS Tech remains dedicated to providing extraordinary cross-platform storage, digital video and color-management peripherals 
for personal, business and multimedia environments. In this tradition, APS Tech is proud to unveil its newest- and fastest 
edition: the APS CD-RW 24x1 Ox40 FireWire Plus. Use this speedy rewritable drive to master your own music CDs, or store and 
archive your important data. Cross-platform and easy to set up, the APS 24x1 Ox40 drives can 
rewrite to CD-RW media more than 1,000 times, making it an economical, efficient 
solution for data playback, backup or storage. 

,, 

$299.95lJSC•s 
1.rrr11.Ml1w.u 1n 

D S9a9.95 

APS DVD/00 Rewrttable fireWire 
• Affordable DVD·RW/CD·RW writer in one drive 
• High-speed FireWire interface 
• Records and reads DVD·R/RW and CD·R/RW discs 
• Produce digital content on DVD and CD media 
• Easy connectivity 

price airer SJOmail-in rebale 

APS CD·RW 4X4X32 USB 
• Cross-platform, easy to use 
• Reliable performance, little expense 
• Convenient USB interface - no setup hassles 
• Hot-swappable to share among workstations 
• Perfect for iMacs, G3s, G4s,other 

USB computers 

• reduced price 

APS CD·RW 24x10x40 FireWire ~ 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• Blazing 24X record speed 
• Burn full CD in just three minutes 
• Mac and PC compatible 

Model Price 

APS CD·RW 8x4x32 FireWire Plus S199.9S' 
APS CD·RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus 249.95' 
APS CO·RW 24x10x40 FireWire Plus 299.95' 

• price after $30 mail-in rebate. 

APS CO-RW 16x1 Ox40 SCSI $269.95* 
APS CO-RW 24x10x40 SCSI 299.95* 

• price after S30 mail-in rebate. 

~ Drives on lheJe pages are covered by IM APS JO.DaymM Money-Back Guaranree. 

,, . $199.95 
FlreWlre wirh Rerroipecr iofrware for Mac and PC 

APS HvperDAT® Ill FireWire 
•Reliable DDS-3 technology 
• 12GB native backup 
• Ideal for entry·level networks 
• Fast FireWire interface for high-end workstations 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

Mod~ 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (OOS·3) SCSI 
APS HyperOAT®Ill (OOS·3) FireWire 
APS HyperOAT® IV (OOS·4) LVO 
Shipi wilh Re lro!pect iofrware for Mac and PC 

Price 

$749.95 
799.95 

1,049.95 

1.....1 !~!!~.~,:~~--· 
APS All+ FireWire 
• 35GB native backup 
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire 
• Perfect for 3-D graphics workstations 
• 4MB sustained data transfer rate 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

Model Price 

APS AIT+SCSI 51,449.95 
APS AIT+FireWire 1,499.95 
APS AIT II LVO 3,299.95 
Ships wilh Rerrospea iofrware for Mac and PC 
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-
$299.95 
• reduced price 

LaCie 20GB Poekemnve™ 
• Powerful, pocket-sized hard drive 
• U&I technology- FireWire and USB ports 
• Mac and PC compatible 

Mo_el_ -------

$299.95 

• reduced price 

APS &OGB FireWire ~ Hanl Drive 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• No device IDs, terminators 
• Ideal for DV storage 
• Share among Macs and PCs 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive $229.95 
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 269.95 
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 299.95 
APS SOGB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 399.95 

Model RPM •internal External 

APS ST 18G8 Ultra160 LVD 7200 1 $279.95 5349.95 
APS ST 36G8 Ultra160 LVD 10,000 499.95 619.95 
APS ST 36G8 Ultra160 LVD 15,000 879.95 
APS ST 73G8 Ultra160 LVD 10,000 819.95 939.95 
APS ST 180GB Ultra160 LVD 7200 1,899.95 

Drivos listed above wry a five-year warranty, except those marked. 
t Marked drives carry a thrf!'-year warranty. 

APS ST 18G8 Ultra SCSI 5279.95 5349.95 
Drives listod above ca rry a five-year warranty. 

* Internal configuration doesnot include amounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement in ternal SCSI drive. 

LaCie 10GB PocketDrive 5249.95' 
LaCie 20GB PocketDrive 299.95* 
LaCie 30GB PocketDrive 449.95* 
LaCie 48GB PocketDrive 849.95 

• price after $30 mail-in rebate. 

5369.95•LaCie 8x4x24 PocketCD·RW 

•price after $30 mail-in rebate. 

$119.95 

LaCie electron22bluelll 

$999.95 
laCie electronbluem monitors 
• High dot pitch minimizes eye strain 
• Large viewable area 
• Maximum resolution for large layouts 
•Advanced flat-screen technology 

eliminates distortion 
• Color-enhancing blue hood reduces glare 

S499.95 
LaCie electron22bluelll 999.95 

APS 20GB USB Hard Dnve 
• 7200 rpm hard drive 
• Hot-swappable 
• Convenient USB interface 
•Affordable storage 

APS 20GB USB Ha rd Drive 5179.95 
APS 40GB USB Hard Drive 7200 219.95 

Call 800 - 950 - 2015 ~ 
~l -~~~-~--~~~~~~-~-1110~rat_e_S81es~-,s-oo-1a-9-5.-59-11-.-~t-em-a-~-n~~150-a1_s_u---~-oo~~~----1'rl:C:ll1--~~'/SA l lli 1 

.... - ~ &am • 9pm, Monda11 • frlda11, 9am • 4Pm Saturda11. Pacmc Tlme,Closed Sunda11 Advanced toolsfor digi1al virio11aries • 
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•BOD GB / 5400 RPM 

$7355 $7149 
(!ITARltA0<8:Xl) (!IT1\ RTO\V81ll) 

H-"RD DRIVES 
~ f "'orm erly 
.,.~- Quantum Drives 

ULTRA 160/m SCSI \l\'lwi •o!l!r !ml'lni"'- l~l-
9.2Gll 7200 ~IB XC309100LW $155 

18.4GB 7200 4MB XC318400LW $179 
36.7GB 7200 4MB XC336700LW $335 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.2Gll 7200 2~1B QMPI0200AS $78 
20.5GB 7200 2l>IB QMP20500AS S92 
30.0GB 7200 lllB QMP30000AS ~110 
40.0G B 7200 2l>IB QMP40000AS 130 
60.0GB 7200 211B QMP60000AS 182 

McWor 
ULTHA 160Jm SCSI ihl\•tllttSCll.lllnl'd!.lll>l<11.'liiol 
18.4Gll 10,000 8AIB KW018L2 ~1 8 
36.7G ll 10,000 8MB KW0361A 25 
73.4GB 10,000 8~!8 KW073L8 95 
IDE ULTRA ATMIOO 
10.0GB 5400 2MB 1ROIOHI $70 
10.0G B 7200 2.~IB M5TO IOH1 S75 
15.0GD 
20.0GB 

5400 
5400 

2MB 
2MB 

1RO l51!1 
4K020Hl ill 

10.0GB 7200 2AIB MST020H2 $89 
30.0G ll 7200 2MB M5T030H3 $108 
40.0G ll 5400 2MB K4040H2 SI05 
40.0G ll 
60.0GIJ 
60.5G B 
80.0GB 

7200 
5400 
7200 
5400 

2MB 
2MB 
2AIB 
2AIB 

M5T040JH 
4K060113 
M5T060H6 
K408011 4 

~ 1 27 
l l59 
, 187 
$225 

100.0GB 5400 2MB 411'10086 $269 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
9.IGB 10,000 4MB 07NJ220 $155 

18.3Gll 10,000 4AIB 07N32 10 $185 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB 07N3100 $369 
IDE Ultra ATAflOO 
20.0G IJ 7200 2MB 07N6652 $93 
40.0GB 7200 2MB 07N6654 $118 
60.0GB 7200 2MB 07N665S $179 
75.0GB 7200 2MB 07N4n7 $255 

Visit our website al lVMP.megal1aus.comlibm 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ullra ATAf lOO 
10.0Gll 5400 2MB WD200AB ~78 
20.0G B 7200 2~!8 WD200BB $85 
30.0GB 5400 2MB WDJOOAB S89 
30.0GB 7200 2MB WDJOOBB $105 
40.0GB 5400 21im wmooAB $108 
40.0GB 7200 ZMB IVD400BB $125 
60.0GB 5400 ZA!B WD600AB ~153 
60.0GB 7200 2MB WD600BB 185 
80.0GB 5400 2MB WDSOOAB .205 
80.0GB 7200 2MB IVDSOOUB $110 

Visit ourwebsite al 1vmv.megaliaus.comlwd 

FU!irsu 
IDE Ultra ATiVIOO 
20.4GB 5400 512K MPG3204AT S83 
40.9Gll 5400 512K MPG3409AT SI05 

(CDWS-IEUSB) 
USB 250MB Zip Drl\'e w/Software 

(ZIPl50USD) S160 
USB Exlernal Hard Drives w/Case (5400): 
IOGB or 20GB (USBt0/20GB) $175/$ 185 
30GB or40GB (US IJJOl40Gll ) $195/$215 
60GB or 81.9GB (US B60/80G R) $270/5335 

1394 PCl/l\1ACBDARll KIT (70HTl.13941) $59 
1394 HVB (70HTLOOOJO) $85 
1394 Repeater (7011TL00020) $45 
139415 Ft. Cable 6-to4pin (70CAU IJ'l4J) $15 
1394 Sony 12x8x32 CD·RW 

(CRX 1600UA2) 
1394 3.5 Hard Drives w/Case (7200 RPM) : 
10GB/20GB Cf\l'UJGUnl F\\'20GBnl S205/S 225 
JOGB/40GB (l-WEBnHW.fOGB72) $ 249/$ 269 
60Gll/76GB Cf\1'60GUn/ t1176G U72l $ 3551$ 389 

H-"RD DRIVES 
RO sea·na"n (Call for deals QlT :I' Lt; on our externals ) 
ULTRA SCSI IOI. 
I .4GB 7200 2MB ST3184liN $185 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
18.4GB i200 2MB ST3184 17W $178 
l.Jl..TRA 160 SCSI 
9.2GB 10,000 4MB ST3920SLIV li75 

18.4GB 7200 2MB ST318437LW i8 
18.4Gll 10,000 4MB ST318405LW 209 
18.4 GB 15,000 4MB ST318452LW 29 
36.7GB 7200 2MB ST336737LW SJ29 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB ST336705 LIV $405 
7J.4GB 10,000 4Mll ST373405LW $775 
181.6GB 7200 4MB ST I 1816771..W $1425 
181.6GB 7200 16Mll ST1181677Ul'V $1475 
IDE ULmA ATiVIOO 
20.4GB 7200 2MB STJ20414A (89 
30.6GB 7200 2MB ST330620A ~l09 
40.8GB 7200 2M13 ST340824A 129 
60.0GB 5-100 512K ST360020A 155 
80.0GB 5-100 512K ST380020A $2 19 
Vtsit our website at www.megallaus.com/seagate 

10.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK101 7GAP $87 
15.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK2517G AP $105 
20.0GB 9.Smm Toshiba MK2016MAP $128 
30.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK3017GAP S218 

5.0GB 9.5111111 IBM 07N439 1 $85 
10.0GB 9.5 m111 IBM 07Ni390 S92 
20.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07N4388 $120 
30.0GB 12.Smm IBM 07N67 14 5225 
48.0GB 12.5mm IBM 07N6 I $429 

10.0GB 9.5mm Hiiochi DK23BA IO $98 
20.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi DK23BA20 SIJO 

Power Back·U~ Solution 

Problems ? Call Us! 


i i i;}§Sj i;J I t1;}'9 t"i 
J .5 Hard Drives w/Cnsc (5400 RPM) 
20.0GB FW20GB54 $199 
30.0GB FWJOGl354 $219 
40.0GB F\V40G B54 $239 
60.0GB F\V60GB54 $299 
8 1.9GB F\V80GBS4 S349 

CONTROLLERS 
WD 094 PO DosldDp c.rd (PC/Mac) \l'D.'.IJOOIR.\W $49 
WD 094 PC Clnllus for ........... \llJAIJOOJRNW $95 
Soanel Tempo Ultn ATA,166 PCI C..nl T ,\ T·066 598 
Soaaot Ttmpo IAID66 PCI Cud TAT·066R 5189 
Adopte< Powfttlomlia SCSI c.rd APD29160MAC $269 
Adapte< Powerl>omiln PCI ton! APD39160ilAC $385 

Lei us custom-build your next RAIO array 

using higt>-qua lily CRU cases! 

Call 10< pricing nnd availability! 


w/Mac & PC Mastering
Software and I Disk 
Int. (CRW2IOOSZ) S259 
Ext. (CRW2100SXZ) Sl89 

$8318007 

SI 159 
Sl4J9 

CD ROM 
•IDE• 

Teac CD540E 40X 85ms 

Milsumi CRMCFX48X 48X 65ms 

Crca1i1'e SBCD52 52X IOOm 

Sony CDU521 I S2X 85ms 

Acer CD656A 56X 85ms 


•WIDE SCSI• 

Plextor PX40TSUW 40X 85ms 
•SCSI• 

Teac CD532S 32X 85ms 
NEC CDRJOIO 40X 85ms 
Toshibn XM6401B 40X 85ms 
Plcxlor PX40TS 40X 85ms 

Drive iomega· 
Just S139 (ZIP2so) 


SCSI Mac or PC (ZIP2SOC) 


CD MEDI-" 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
16X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
ICDR74B·S/20IS-OllOO) 55/$18/$42/$78 
BO MINUTE MEDIA 
16X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
(CDR80·S/20ISOllOOI $4/$13/$32/$59 
CO.REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Max Speed Budge! 5/20/50/100 Pack 
(CDRNWB-S/20/50/1001 $6/$241$561$104 
4X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
ICDR7'1\V·S/20/SO/IOOJ $12/$45/$107/$199 
CD·R PRINTABLE SURFACE MEDIA 
16X Max Speed Budge! 5/20/50/100 Pack 
iCDR74PB·S/201SOl lOOI $41$15/$35/$66 
16X Max Speed 5/20/50/100 Pack 
(CDR74P·5120/SOllOOJ $7/$26/$62/$115 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDIA 
I 2X Max Speed 5120/50/100 Pack 
(CDR74PA·5120/SOllOO] $6/$241$57/$106 

CD-RW's 
Sony 12x8xl2 FireW1re Rewritable• 
Packel write, 4111B buffer, Sprcssa iLlnk 
Ext. [CRX1600UA2] $230 
Sony 10r4xll Rewritable• 
Pnckel wrile, 41118 buffer, tray loading 
lnl. [CRX14SS) I Ex!. ICRX145SX J $259 / 5319 
CD Cyclone llxlOxll FlreWlre Rewritable• 
ISOms !land. Access Time, 2MB buffer, tray load 
w/Mastcrlns Software, cable, medin [7025] $275 
Plextor llxlOrll Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, lray loading 
lnl. IPX\l'tll&TSBI/ E1t. IPXWlllOTSBXI 5229/5289 
wrroast IPXIVllt OTSlll / iPXWlllOTSX.111 $299/$359 

PRINTERS 
Epson Stylus Photo 785EPX Ink Jet C~080 t I $249 
Epson Stylus Color 980 Ink Jet C.180001 $249 
Epson Stylus Photo 1280 Ink Jet CJ9JOll $499 

SC-"NNERS 
HP ScanJet 430DCxl Flatbed Color C7733A $129 
Epson Perfection 124DU USB 8121011 $139 
Epson Perfedion 1640SU USB/SCSI Hl l60l t $185 

SOFTW-"RE 
Rapic!Trak Drive Formatting Software 

Mac Ver5ion RAPIDPD WOWI $5 
ROXIO Toast 5 T'rtanlum CD-Mastering 

Software New Version 191 2300 $85 
Retrospect Mac Backup Software 

Relail Mac Version RETROSPECT $145 
Call for additional sohware titles!! 

We now carry VIDEO GAMES! 
Visit www.Mega Ha us.com/gamcs 

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson,Texas 77539 

_.i~::9~1;::,~1l.!!4!.8~~~ 
~ ~."'5ftitn,...c:nb:nrdn.-•~onz..-.-a, 

Int. 
$43 

9 

M9 
i 

$39 

lnl. 
$99 

$72 
$67 
$69 
$87 

Parallel 
Pon 
$98 

l9595 
95 

S95 

Ext 
$189 

$132 
sm sm 
SW 

• CD CHANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCSI (DRM62'!X) $407 

• 4mm DAT• 
4-SGB JOMB/min SeagateSITlSIXXl~ $219 
W>B 60MBlmin HP Cl599.l.l S519 
4-l!GB 66Mil/min Se<gale DDS·l sm:oo:n~ Sl95 
4.SGB 90MB/rnin Sooy SDTilXll.\I Sll9 
iJ.llGB ll4M B/min Son\· DDS.3 DT!ml.11 $..i65 
ll·2lGB 120MB/min HP DDS·3 c1sst11 U95 
2~GB 288MB/min Sony DDS4SDTllCOO.\t •~• ! S 19 
4S.96Gll 66MB/rnin Seagaie DDS.2 m'%00lX '1609 
71-144GB llOMBlmin HP 6tape load DDS·l C.IMKA S16l9 

• TANDBERG DATA SLR • 
IWGB 8.6GB/hr. LR24 [61 141 
2040GB 21.6GB I hr. SLRi [6620] ~~ 
~B l GB/hr. SLR60 [6560] $1 059 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
-!O-liOGB 6Mil/sec BHIA.HF Sl.l.39 
-!O-liOGB 12Mil/sec DLT&XX> sm5 

• SEAGATE ULTRIUM LTO • 
I00.200GB 1.92GB/rnin STULJOOILW·S (Bart Int) 55015 
100.200GB l.92GB/min ST\J.!1001LW·K (Kit Int.) $5131 
I00.200G B l.92GB/min STU62001 LW.S (Bare Ext) SS306 
100.200GB 1.92GB/min STU620011.W-K (Kit fat. ) $5425 

·use• 
4-!IGB 120;!8/rnin Seagale ITT6.!lt·R S299 
I0.20GB 110Mlllmin Seagale ITT6llllU ·R 5339 

f d I ijl l;fl :J 1) !) I ti i I 
Iomega 

IOOMB Zip E.<t. USB (ZIPt!IO[SBl wow I $79 
2SOMB Zip Ext SCSI for PC or Mac (ZIPl.IOJ $139 
2GB Jaz lnlernal SCSI (JAZll l $249 
2GB Jaz Exlernal SCSI (JAm SJ19 
IGB .Jaz disk z.4/5.9110. s8onms 
2Gll Joz disk 2-4/5·9/IO+ $85/80177 

Sony Magnelo Oplicnl 
5.lGB SCSl·2 ln l. 4MB buffer (SMOFSSll $1379 
5.2GB SCSl·2 Exl. 4MB buffer CSMOf5SIX) $1459 
S.1GB opt. media (S)IAX5l) H /5·9/10+ 

Maxoplix Opllcal 
2.6GB SCSI E<i. 4MB buffer CTS.l600X)J> 
5.2GB SCSI Ext. 8MB buffer (T6-5lOOXM> 

f~l . . 1-800-786-1184 
Sales lines open: M·F 7·8, Sat 9·1, CST ~~ 

~~ 
""'°'~ tt>~Cl'lkbrtOl'~UO!ll (lr.S~kalol~a! J Al.,...~I0·6'~ 
IM ~?'~'\ln~ta~'Ulllterr~cr.'CWlll ?el'ToCNld'IKUhltlb'de•nJt. f.'1 
!Hf'"'t!lltf'f'/«IO!t'Wf#Tfu&tb'a.Tf/WO"I. ~prc19XJ1Jcr.'f'l~ll!Mlprce Alw~li&!fdare

www.megahaus.com 
r-~l~cn')'R#~wm&IM~ttaS41-CU..._~I!~~Secure Ordering • Para Llamadas En Espanol: (BOO) 786 • 1174 

http:www.megahaus.com
http:DT!ml.11
www.MegaHaus.com/gamcs
www.megallaus.com/seagate


'
'

'

·

10103 External FittWitt ' CD ·RW Orin 
lax: 8x write/4x rmne/ 32Head •lndud" 
1ASlsoltware l!lllOOIOJJ____ ...... $199.99 
10152 External 75GB FittWirs Hard Orin 
Llms average seek lime •7200rpm•2MB buffer 
'C/Mac• compatible IUC lOll llll.......... $499.99 

.iovolt" 

A901!00'111 .. -------··---····-·------·.. $249.99 

Macintosh"' Software 

"·~-w.~·1- Jntourage 2001 f 
pedal Edition 

When You Buy ANY Mac®. 
Buy Any Macintosh®& Receive A FREE LEXMARK'" COLOR PRINTER! *** 

And Save Even More When You Also Buy These Great Products: 
Canon ZR20 or ZR25 MC Camcorder, Hewlett-Packard 315 

Digital Camera, Handspring™Visor Edge·· Handheld & Rio 600/32MB 
MP3 Player! Offer Good Thru October 14th, 2001! 

'"Im &o:!eldogel10lm.ied. SlOtplltiwreqi.W!d &o.ii;oo •!des ra 00•00sedool80.00 """'.00. &li0.00.\lcnloclUl(1 lrwe>-!d !tUll\ie Ide Lemul" 113 
C.. Jel[<illei. OOo <isogood 1'>W\ld ISO.OO"'"' "°""" 1140.00 MSIPoo ihe ltmot. ZSJ CW le;wit• &ISO.Oil """1 r!boro loSIO OOMSIP 01 i!le ltm'a\ m CW kljlilll<. 

~ 
Apple® iMac™63/500128/2068/CD-RW All-In-One Computer 

•500MHz PowerPC~ G3 processor •128MB SDRAM •20GB HD •CD-RW 
•16MB VRAM •10/100BASE-T •V.90 modem •15' display •Mac"' OS 9 & OS X 

, $ftftft99 EACH indigo (APPMese2LUA)+(PNY64174ESEMcsi 
• 7 7 7 snow (APP M8490LUA) + (PNY 64174ESEMCS) 

ti -.,,;. Apple®iMac™63/600 256/4068/CD-RW All-In-One Computer 
•600MHz PowerPCNG3 processor •256MB SDRAM •40GB HD •CD-RW •16MB VRAM 

•10/100BASE-T •V.90 modem •15' display •Mac"' OS 9 & OS X 
$12ft ft99 EACH graphite (APP MB492LUAl + (PNY 6432ZESEMcsi 

7 7 snow (APP M8546LUA) + (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

Apple®iMac™Special Ed. 63noo 256/6068/CD-RW All-In-One Computer 
•700MHz PowerPCNG3 processor •256MB SDRAM •60GB HD •CD-RW •16MB VRAM 

Apple®Power Mac'" 64n33 128/4068/CD-RW/GigE MiniTower 
•733MHz PowerPCNG4 processor wNelocity Engine~ •128MB SDRAM •40GB HD 
•CD-RW •32MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac"' OS9 & X 
•Monitor sold separately $ 99 

169 9 (APP M8359LUA) + (PNY 64174ESEMCS) 
Apple®Power Mac™64/867 , 
128/6068/DVD-R/CD-RW/GigE MiniTower · 

fu1i FinePix 1300 Digital Com.,a 
•l.J megapild •Up to 128D x96D •2xdigila l_ zoom 
•1.6' color LCD •8MB lmortMe01a •UIB•PC/Mo<" 
lfUlfLl!llXllllll..  ... ...................._ ... $149.99 
Canan Pawer5ho t SI10 Digitol ELPHComera 
•2.11 meaaJixel •Up to I62Dx122D rei. 
•2x-opticaVSx·digital zoom •1.5" m color LCD •8MB 
CampadFlosh" •Flosh •UIB•Window!-/lla<'" 
ICAHlllOl ..._______, ....................._____ $499. 99 
Olympus C·3040 ZOOM Dig/la/ Camera 
•J.34 me.gopixel •luper Br~hl 1.8·2.6 3x zoom ~ns 
•1·2.Sx dignal zoom •I.rm color LCD •16M8 
SmartMedia •S-mode l1osh •UIB•Windows"/Mac' 
•Remole (OU\Cl040ZOOM! ......................... $699.99 

CANON Digital Camcorders 
Canon GL1 
Digital 
Camcorder 

~~~j~~: 
Aurite opt~ 
coVIOOx-digi
tol zoom 
•Optical ~abiiter 
•2.l'LCO •Color viewfinder 

Cr.,, FOR PRICIEI 
H CCIJl6ll) 

ZR30MC Digital Camcorder •2.5" color LCD saeen 
•IDx-opticaV200x rf'iqna! zoom •Image stabtlm 
•Digna!pho lo mode •llli 1394 •8MB cord 
co.1zm110 ------·--·-CALL! 

SONY Digital Camcorders 
Sony DCR-VX2000 
3-CCD Digital 
Comcorder 
•MemoryStic k• 
•VGA 64D x48D 
1tillimagere1 
•12xopticaV48x 

~:1~~~m ~LI~~ 0 2.s
Swivel1creen· •co1or viewlinder SONY. 

Cr A££ FOR PRICIEI
H llO! OCMlOOOI 

DCR·PCl 10 Di.gila{ Handycom Camcardtr 
•l,D7DK pixel CCO •Corl Zeo!- Vorio-l<>nnorTlens· 
ID xopli<aV12Dxdigital zoom •2.5" Swivellueen 
•Color viewfiKler •D igital photo mode oiUHK' 
(IONDCilCllC•l ........................................................ CAUI 

UMAX.0 Scanner 
UMAX Powerlook 1100 
FireWire Scanner for Creative Professionals 

•Tra Jll!IOrency Adafter "42 bit using Bnenhanument 
technology • 200 x2400 dpi, 9600 x9bOD dpi 

Ullerpolated o4MB inpul/output buffer 

$ 89999 
(ll'AXIW llOCOOO'll(] 

igitalAudio ~ D Player ~ 
'lay. audio CDs+ _. <i&\-~~ 
'3/WW.liles ~ 
mded to CO·Rs 120+ . 

ploy)•120-sec. elec
mk shock p1olection •Up lo 
; hr. ba"ery tile with 2AAs (included) 

;I 6 9 99 ID~ !Ol6019l) RIOiim<\' 
ike psa [play 60 Portable Sport Audia Pfayer 
-kip-free audio •J 2MB buih·in memory for up lo 6D 
m. of listening •Upgrodeeble withMMC cords 
uppor11 MPJ7WMA digital formats •UlB 
A901!00'l11- .........---··--·-·---$119.99 
o600 Digital Audia Playrr 
l2MB memory, upgrade loJ72MB •Supports 
'l/WMA formats •lkip- lree -UIB part •Heodpho"" 
A901600'll) ·-------------··-·$ 149.99 
;, 800 Digital Audia Pfayrr 
:Cpture/mix/~ay dignol music from Internet or CO. 
>'!MB ITl!mary for 2-hr. music/32-hr. iollc •Supports 
'IJ/WIM •USB•Remote &headphones 

.peci<Jlwordprocelling, •-ma~ 
personal inlosoltwore •ftle 
oring, organize ort, keep lrack a 
tanla<ls &more •Mac' CO f _ 
I3 9 99

(MSM WOR02K1SE·C) 
1g_e_Maker• (7.0) 
Adobe" (,lllll l'l6UIAI!I{) ·-----·-·-----··-· $499.99 
>pleWorks0 6.2 
Apple~ IAPPWOilSl1<1......... ·-- ·--·-··-· $19.99 
aclinkPlus• Deluxe 13.0 
DotoYa llll.'!N.l(IJHl lJ-0 .........- ....- ..... $89.99 
0Mtiil-in Upgrado iebor• Avoilabl•I 
ocydopaedia Britannica• 2002· 
tpanded DVD Version 
tncycio90e01D Britannica" llYMlBllll-01.$64.99 
uicken• 2002 Deluxe
lntun (ll~OOlll-0 _____________ ...______ $59. 99 

- · 
16ft99

7' (SBG CUBASIS2-C) 
oldur's Gate 2 · Shadow of Al]1 n 
Mo<'" Ploy IMPYBllDU!Gl{l ....... .................~42.99 
opi<o 
Galhering of Deve~pers IW llOMC(){} ..... $36. 99 
eakout 
Mocloft (GIA BRl.UDlll-0 ·----·-·-··---------· $16.99 
neri<an McGee's Aller 
Aspyr Media IAYU00-0 ..............___... $46. 99 
ues Guitar Instruction 
Emedio llN.l!Wllll61-0 ............ -· .. $24.99 

' 800-221-8,80
CA PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: 1-800-232-4432 
'1 ~for~kal°'pidoriol-. ~is lwarod-, '°'*"rbmhA ttm: guaranloocll "'&oopl wlwte noloJi Some quantmo. may&. &nilod. 

--------------------C - _ _ n car_ or QO to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo- ircle S7 o_ _ _ d _

•10/100BASE-T •V.90 modem •15' display •Mac"' OS 9 & X 
$14 ft ft99 EACH graphite (APP Mas10LUA) + (PNY 6432ZESEMcsi 

7 7 snow (APP M8554LUA) +(PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

•867MHz PowerPC~ G4 processor wNelocity Engine~ •128MB SDRAM •60GB HD •Super Drive 
(DVD·R/CD·RW) •32MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac" OS9 & OS X 
•Monitor sold separately 

9 9 99 
$24 (APP M6360LUA) + (PNY 64174ESEMCS) 

Apple®Power Mac™64/Dual 867 256/8068/DVD-R/CD-RW/6igE MiniTower 
•Dual BOOMHz PowerPC~ G4 processor wNelocity Engine~ •256MB SDRAM •80GB HD 
•Super Drive (DVD-R/CD-RW) •64MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac"' OS9 
& OS X•Monitor sold separately $ ft ft993 4 7 7 (APP M6361 LUA) + (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

Cl OOI Aoole (ompuler, lnr. /.11..,. rncmd. AJil>fe, Apple bio, Macintosh, Powtr Mocilllllli &Uloc m• regOlert<I •o"-.lsolAoole (ompulcr, Jnr. Al olher •oolcm~k1 on lfoc 
property ofM 1espedlye Owntn. AB Apple pri!duds a~ lo 6e IKCtssiblt lo indi'l'iducb wilh dic.obiilin. Pt kts &promolloos may nol be iorriffied wilh any other pric:n &proootiom.

Offen good 'llfWe wpplits laSt. PcrmPC & lht PcwerPC logo Ort trodemorbof lnltmational Business Mochints Cofpol'otlon uwf undH 5cense therefrom. 

--~---~------~~-----~--------~ 

(I Ymian Upgrarh i1bote Avoilabff! 

teinberg 
ubasis 
ST 2 .0 Mac 
raauclio&MIDlrecording 
ftwore .Compose, arrange & 
cord musk on your Moc or lhe 
eb•Up to 48 auct~ (Wave/ 
'IJ )&64 MIDI ch . •Ma<'" CO 

r-----~------------
1 J&R CORPORATE SALES BUSINESS LEASING: 
: No Money Down, No Payments for 30 Days! 

!*Call J&R Corporate Sales for details at (~"""""""Hiil~~"!""'!"C"'!"O"'!"R"'!"PO"!"'!""'RA"'!"ft~) 
11-800-221-3191 or 1-212-238-9080 _1!!1&1 SALES . 

e> Order Toll Free and Receive our NEW Exciting Free Catalogue 

~

Matrox Video Editing 

All Major Ore<lit Cards Accepted
Overnight Delivery 


Avalla•le!

I Order Code: MWM1001 

ll'ric:in GooJLJMI 10/15/2001} 

www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
http:llYMlBllll-01.$64.99


~i~~'liance your promotional efforts 
with professional quality reprints. 

Re rints 

11.f ~ fwtO 

,_.,.. e41'1.U... __ ._ 

Presentation Materials /Trade Show Handouts 

Direct Mail Pieces / Sales Tools 

Order Today ! 
Reprint Management Services 

717 - 399 - 1900, ext 163 / www.reprintbuyer.com 

http:www.reprintbuyer.com


Crea tr 
mm rnnRf wrnsms. 
Vf CIDR ARTWORK. 

PStill™ 
MAKf POf ANO 

In conjunction with will grow with each 

Apple Developer Connection, 

the 

built 

section 

passing 

coolest 

month, spotlighting the 

Macworld magazine new products for Mac 

this special Mac OS X Showcase OS X. Be sure to check the Mac OS X 

to keep Showcase 
Welcome to the Apple OS X Showcase you, our monthly for 

valued reader, apprised of the a wide variety of new and innovative 

hottest products built to take solutions that will make your 

advantage of Apple's new Macintosh and Mac OS X 

operating system. You can experience as enjoyable and 

rest assured that this new productive as possible. 

VlfW fPS fl lfSDR!\YINGS 
Gl ff unn· Timef~ualsMoner· 

TRACK. INVOIC[ ANOMAKf ANIMAITO Pac~U~& Go ·M P~otoToWe~g
R£QUIR£M£NTS SliceAn~Oicr Bill muR TIM[
MACOS X wrn GRAPHICS COMPRfSS ANO MAKf PHOID AlBUMS 
AVMAB!ll1Y CUl UP PICTURf S 
VISIT UNCOMPRfSS fllfS ANO wrnsim 
w.wl.STONLCOM fOR ONLINf USf 
TO DOWNLOAD 
OR ORDER CD ROM 
copyright 
0 1990-200 1. 
Stooe Des.ig1C0tp. 
AbJQUerQue, ~~. 
Al rights re!erved. STONtWARt fOR MA~ OS X 

AMAZING TOOlS fOR AMAZING PtOPlt 
WWWSTONf.~OM 



n v e n t 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for hp Mac OS X information 

• Stone Design stone.com 

•Open OS X openosx.com 

• Hewlett-Packard hp.com 

• Netopia netopia.com 

• MacAcademy macacademy .com 

Be on the /eodlnq edqe! 

Helping you work X Times SMARTER, FASTER, BETTER! 

FREE Trial Version! 
CE IOFTWHE www.cesott.com 

~ Copyright 2001CE Soltware. Inc. CE Soltware and the CE Software IOIJO are trademarks and OuicKeys is a reg istired trademar1< of CE 5-0ltware. All other brand or produc1 names are the property ot their respeciive holders. 

http:www.cesott.com
http:netopia.com
http:openosx.com
http:stone.com
www.hp.com/go/mac-connect


r ~ 

ANEW SYSTEM 
HAS ARRIVED 

limould:u Pro· f 
netOctopuS' 

Don't Get Caught With Your Mac Down! 

No Mac is complete without Timbuktu Pro, 
the premier remote control and file transfer 
software for Mac OS for over ten years. No 
network is complete without the smart systems 
management of netOctopus. 

Both tools are newly rewritten for OS X, 
bringing the power and simplicity of Netopia 
software to the world's most advanced 
operating system. For deployment, training 
and support of all your Macs (and PC's!) 
Timbuktu and netOctopus are indispensable! 

Are you ready to migrate? We're ready to 
take you there. 

macosxready.com 

Timbuktu Pro· 


CALL 800.5 
FAX 386.677. 17 

macacademy.com 

15 Years ofExcellence 

in Training 


http:macacademy.com
http:macosxready.com


Firewire DEVELOPER sh owcase 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 

Mac of all Trades macolalltrades.com 

Data Tech Remarketlng datatech·rmkt.com 

PowerMax powermax.com 

Shreve Systems shrevesystems.com 

MCE Systems powerbookl.com 

PowerOn Computers poweron.com 

MegaMacs megamacs.com 

Journey Educational Mktg. journeyed.com 

Memory Masters 18004memory.com 

Mac Solutions macsolulions.com 

madaboutmac.com 

datamem.com 

!!SB 11111!!! Video 
• Capture video on your 

computer from any analog 
video source 

• Edit your video with titles, 
transitions. and music then 
share your video over the 
Internet or archive it onto 
a CD with MovieWorks LE 

PYRO 1394 W91!C8m 
• The web cam that takes 

advantage of your Mac's 
FireWire port to deliver the 
clcarost images on the Net 

PYRO 1394 ll!IU Ill 
• Add extra storage space 

for your large video files by 
converting any IDE hard 
drive or CD-ROM drive into 
an external FireWire drive 

~ 
~ 
Cerritos, CA • 800-888-5244 

www.adstech.com 

De loper Showcase 

ADS Tacllnolotlff adstech.com 

rormtt lormac.com 

CompuCablt compucable.com 

Granite Diqltal scsipro.com 

Rltoc ratocsystems.com 

NIC.f CiTllUP macally.com 

Linll Electn111k1 lindelectronics.com 

Maratholt Compvtw marathoncomputer.com 

Pbotl> Control photo·con rol.com 

,..,si- macshowlive.com 

Eltllpe labs 

Geltn 

Dr. Bott 

llrlffla griffintechnology.com 

maclabel.com 

biomorphdesk.com 

ttsco itsco.net 

barcodehq.com 

keyspan.com 

iproofsystems.com 

" .. onadime.com 

Services Showcase 

Action Front Data Recovery datarec.com 

Mac Academy macacademy.com 

Mi com me recovery.com 

Modem Postcard modernpostcard.com 

Lazarus lazarus.com 

Silicon Valley CD 

Drive Savers 

Total Recall 

Copy Craft 

Creative Juices 

Show and Tell 

Postcard Press 

Presentation Services 

Direct Showcase 

POS Direct 

The camera Zone 

MacPro 

Mac Power 

MacResO 

svcd.net 

drivesavers.com 

totalrecal l.com 

copycralt.com 

big posters.com 

show-tel l.net 

postcardpress.com 

imagers.com 

posdirect.com 

thecamerazone.com 

mac-pro.com 

macpowerinc.com 

macresq.com 

ll,.Mac l 
Avallable everywhere including : Mac Zones, Mac Mall. CompUSA. B&H Photo, FireWire· 

Video Guys. DV Direct. Data Vision. CWOL.com, J&R Music World, Micro Genier, and more! 

102 October 2001 www.macworld .com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:CWOL.com
http:macresq.com
http:macpowerinc.com
http:mac-pro.com
http:thecamerazone.com
http:posdirect.com
http:imagers.com
http:postcardpress.com
http:show-tell.net
http:posters.com
http:copycralt.com
http:totalrecall.com
http:drivesavers.com
http:svcd.net
http:lazarus.com
http:modernpostcard.com
http:recovery.com
http:macacademy.com
http:iproofsystems.com
http:keyspan.com
http:si-macshowlive.com
http:marathoncomputer.com
http:lindelectronics.com
http:macally.com
http:ratocsystems.com
http:scsipro.com
http:compucable.com
http:lormac.com
http:adstech.com
http:www.adstech.com
http:datamem.com
http:madaboutmac.com
http:macsolulions.com
http:18004memory.com
http:journeyed.com
http:megamacs.com
http:poweron.com
http:powerbookl.com
http:shrevesystems.com
http:powermax.com
http:datatech�rmkt.com
http:macolalltrades.com
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER. showcase Digital Visual Interface 

An Asante router is not 
just a good buy, it's the 
best buy - and best value. 

lllfi@WI 
"Best Buy." 
Frie11df)Nff FRJ(JQ./LC 
ja1111ary _1<XJJ Macworld 

"Best Value." 
f rit7uUyNf.7 Cabfe!DSJ. A'rmter 

Ckto/JfT !fXXJ 

Asante's new FriendlyNIT routers are ideal for sharing high-speed 

Internet connections in your home or office. Just connect multiple 
Macs and PCs to share your cable modem or DSL Internet service. 
Advanced firewall security w ith integrated 4-port 10/100 switch 
gives you the power and flexibi lity to start or expand your network. 

Feature Asante Linksys Netgear 

Comparison FR3004 Series BEFSR41 Rnll 


FR3004C with back·up modem 

FR3004LC with badc·up modem and 
parallel p rinter port 

Web· Based Yes Yes Command line required 
Configuration for many features 

Ideal for Mac/PC Networks Yes No No 

Ad va nced Security: 
l og intrusion attempts Yes No No 
Por ts open on -demand Yes No, alway sopen No, al ways ope n 
Group security 
Phy sica l security 

Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 

No 
No 

Ba ckup Modem Port Yes No No 

Print Server Yes' Add $170 Add S24S 
for 1port (PPSX 1) for 3ports (PS113) 

Performance Best Slower" Slowest" 

l1ASANrE "' 
www . a s ant e . co m 

Special promotional 
pricing - save $20! 	 O 200 1 As.ante Technologies. lnc. Awnte and FriendlyNET are registered 

trademarks of Asante Technok>gics. The Mante logo is a trademark of 
Asante Technologies.. All rights reserved. 'Asa n1e FriendlyNET router Call 800-566-6680 or 	 model FR3004LC. '"Practically Networ ked benchma1ked the Asant~ 
FriendlyNET FR3004 $erles 10 be slgnlncanlly faster 1han 1he llnksysvisit our website at (up 10 25% faster) and Ne1gea1 (up 10 42911 fau er) routers. 

asante.com/promo/mac 

G-Dock-2 
Simply tho host add-on accessory for 
G-3 and G-4 compu ters 

F-ireXpress CD-RW 
IEEE1394 Exttmol CD·RW 
ax 4 x.32 

E.mmal IOE/fl- hard 
conversion klls; Niily corwtrt 2.5• 
I nd 3.5"' ID E hatd dltvt to FlrtWlre lnttrfKt 

FireXpress 350 _ 

800-545-6900 fax: 818-884-3108 

www compucable com 

Check out our website Joe free hlernturc 
1 - 8 00- 344- 692 1 

G EFE N._ 

Supporu the Apple family of 
Flat Panel Displays: 

ll·inch Apple Cinema Display, 

15-inth StudioDisplay, and the 


newly introduced 17-inth Studio Display 


web: www.gefen.com email: gsinfo@gefen.com 

wv. " .macworld ~ , October 2001 103 

mailto:gsinfo@gefen.com
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super fast 40MB/s operation it the fastes t choice 
on the market to da te . Case mount a lso available. 

IDE Vue '"U/tra 661100 TPO Cables 

Up to 36.. Long I (doub le the specificat ion length ) 

IDE Vue" Ultra 661100 HotSvvap Bay
$39 95 The IDE Ultra66/100 Hot Swap Boy 

- ~ F• n works with hard drives and 
(runs 'ovide drive as narrow) ~ removable drh1es. Includes cooling• Status Indicators • Gokf Contacts [r._n f.8 1>m on 50 pin ~ 

---. fa n, key lock, and 96 pin high reliability 
f-{otSwap Povvered Terminator interconnection. LED ind icaton for• 80 Pin SCA Drive to 68 Pin 

(~SCAto68S orLVD) Power and HOD Activity. Now yo u can safe ly remove any SCSI 
device from a SCSI chain by simply Ultra -160 For true Hot·Swa p you must use a Host Ada pter 
<l icking a switch. Optional Power For Adaptec Uttra Wide Cards 
Supply provides termination power to • Adapters vvith part inI 
portable setups or when termination termination built in for 68 to SO 

ocpower ls not being supplied prope rly. con'lerters (converu Host Adapter) 

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right. 
- O -/1· _ __ ____ - - .,-u-ip- -om Gran_- ---o/_"____ _____ <!.~~.~!~~ 3101 Whipple Rd. Union City, CA. 94587
-n -ne_Cat-afog at-•• . www-- - ro.c ______- _1'te "The S _1JtJon Comp;anY'


QETlQllS; 
• Ultra 160 LVD 

Cable Kit 
• Dual Hot·Swap 

Redundant PS 
• Hot-Swap SCSI 
Bays w I Bracket 

• 2·3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

• Temp Alarm 
syst<!m 

SCSI Vue"RackMount RAID 
Our 8 Bay Rack Mount Enclosure includes a 250 watt 

es are commercia l quality. 
Optional rails are 

~!so available. 

$399 

'ii SCSI Vue '"Go/d
Diagnostic Cables 

'\ Benefiu : 
~q,\" • No Loss Of Important Data 
~ • Faster Performance 

4Q-.,; ' Test Cable Integrity 
-:i," Features : 

~o ••;:/ • Diagnostic lndic.ators • large Ferrite Filters 
From · ~,...;; • Triple Shielding (Unique Design) 

$39. • Double Gold 20u• Plated Connectoo 
• Extra HecWj26GaugeWrre • 100StyfesinStod:. 

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable 

Features : $ ' '1°mo' 9 
• New .&rrnlJllra 100 LVDSCSI 
• Triple Shlelding (Unique Design) 
• Double Gold 20uM Plated Connectors 
• Ol;)Qnostic tndk.ators • Large Ferrite Filters 

Fire Vue'"FireWire RAID systems 
of"fer up to 480 gigabytes of 

storage. Using the second 
generation of FireWire. We are 

now able to get a true 40M8/s 
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster 

than t he competition! 

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Bays 

8-BoyTowcr holds 480 $3995 
G!gobytcs of Hot·Swoppoble Kit 
Drives. Ba~ incorpo ra te 
e>cdusive Blue Neon Light . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4 - Boy Tower holds 240 $199 5 
Gigabytes o f Hot·Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays Incor porate 
exclmive Blue Neon light . 

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 · Bay Tower holds 120 $995 
Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bays Incorporate 
excluslve Blue Neon Ught . 

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394 Adapters 
These Fire"Nire 1394 Gender Changer 
and C.able Extend~ allovv >'OU to 
use your current cables to extend or 
change your cOfYleCtor enck. 

<-< ~n . Connons 2 C•blH Combined with the added vmatility 
w; ~n . Connttu 2 Cab(es that these devices offer is the ability 
-4·6Pln · C.Onv•m6pC.b~ toalsomonitor1394pcrwer. Our 
6·4 Pin· Convtru 4p ~b l e exduWc LED circuit lets you knov.i 

$199~ ~'="'i<beingsupplicdtothe 

Our Hot-Swappable RAID Systems of"fer 
quick and easy bay interchangabi lity 
and complete fault tolerance. Each 
Hot-Swap Bay 
includes 2 fans 
and our exclusive 
Blue Neon Li ght. 
Systems can be 
custom configured 
to your specific 

ID E ATA 100 Drives offering low cost 
and high reliability. Each system uses 
IBM 60 Gigabyte 7200rpm drives w ith 

speed. Wori<s with Mac OS 8.6 or newer, jyst 
plug it in. Also !Upfl0<1S Windows 985£. 2000, 40 MB/s second generation speed, 

needs. Our RAID Systems use standard 

three year warra_nt_ie_s_.______ 

Diagnostk lfD monitors power on the 
firC\'\ire cable. Gold Connectors. Ferrite 
B•"'"- and perfect cable char.xteristia. 

From: Lengths up to 32', both 4 and 6 p;ns.
$29 Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cable ls• 

Granite- exclusive . These cables 
go longer because t hey arr 
made bette r! 2 x Specificat ion. 

.--....,,~- LED shows that 

These Firewire 1394 HUB I Repeater allow 
you to connect up to 6 devices. They can 
also be wired together to offer unlimited 
capabilities. PaiNe< Supply guarantees 
proper operation of many devices at the 
same time and rejuvenates the lines. 

$99 

Gi'vesyou four 1394 6-pin Firevvire connectors. 
IEEEStandard compliant .....rth auxiliaiy poY>'ef 

From : 

SOC ,.~mor':"or'::;: $39 
Seven models avai a6 e with opt ional Remote LED 

romector on card. Supports up to 400Mb ...-,,.........,.~:-.• usce:~~~t7r ~~~i~:. e~~~~r!i~~ 
Neon glow bar indicator, Ult ra fast 

and 2000 Selvef. 

Pak. These are the finest terminators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and improve reliability. 
BMefits : • Improves SCSI Bus Performance 

• less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer 
• Diagnoses Problems • Anatyzes Signal Quality 

Featur~ : • Active Regulation • Fast SO & Fast Wide 68 

power Is be ing su pplied 

6.. Pa tch Cable conneru External 

These Snap-In FireWire CablesIL........,,...._. allow you to easily install a 
FireWire drive into any existing 
case or computer. 
G". 12· is-. 30· $1395 

Fire Vue" FireWire Hot-Swap Bay 
$159 The Hot·Swap Fi reWire Bays fl t a ll 

standard 5 114.. openings . Can be 

and two cooling fans . 

Special This Digital SCS I Cable Tester 
cka ga ca n test a ll the popula r cable 

' 3 : styles for opens, shorts, and
'9 unreliable opero.tion. Battery 

powered for easy use an 

Gtndl'IC~I' ' 
• 68 Pin Drive to 50 Pin IOC 

Hot-Swap 
Case Kit Add it iona l BAYS $29 95 

Fire Vue "f:ireWi re 
Hot-Swap Case Kits of"fer 
versatili ty and low cost 
transportable data storage. You simply 
buy the kit and as many extra bays to 
hold all the storage you need. Perfect 
for video production jobs, just dedicate a 
drive and bay for every job. With the 
low cost of IDE storage this system is one 
of the most cost ef"fective "on-line" stor
age systems available. 

Fire Vue"' FireWire Case Kits 

$159 35" to our case and you have 

If you have an 
existing case or if 
you want to have 
an interna l dr ive 
connected to the 
FireWire bus then 

Simply add you r IDE drive 

an Instant FireWirc Drive. 
Two models. 3.5'' and 5.25". 

Supports Hard Drives, 
CD-Roms. tape.and a 

variety of other devices. 

• SO Watt Powe r Supply 
•40M B/s Fa st RireWi re 
•1 Year Warranty 
•Supp lies power to bu~ 

this is the solution for you. It plugs into any IDE 
Hard Drive and converts it to FireWire. Wi t h its 

Ph: 510·471 -6442 Fax 510-471 -6267 

Ultra 661100 TPO Cables use 80 
conductor cable J nd specia l 40 pin 
connectors. The best you can buy 
for internal or external use. 

Ultra 661100 Teflon Cables use 80 
conductor cable and special 40 
pin connectors. These are 
designed for RAID applications or 
where additional sh ield ing and 
protection is requ ired. 

Circle t86 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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FlreWlre fo Ultra SCSI Converter 

• Changes your favorite Ultra SCSI device 
into MacOS X FireWire storage. 

• Quick and Easy installation. 
• Compact, Just fit to SCSI-II connector. 
• Allows true Plug & Play and Hot-swapping. 
• Allows booting up from SCSI device. 

,,, • lifl 
Rret~ 

FirewireDEVELOPER: showcase 

G acally'· 

Macally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users . Our full line of 

products are specifically designed to improve your productivity. Please visit our website to see what 
Macally has to offer . We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac . 

C acally 

•optic kball 

G acally

&DcrS tiCk 

G acally 

hockII" 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 

Circle 159 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo ,. 
RA TOC Systrnu)lftmJtion.aJ 

fRISJC 

,;"!'1-.;::::,,;'"I • HI-Speed, over 30MB/sec 
sustained Read. 

•Compatible with ATA100 
UDMAHD. 

• Best for DV Editing. 

•Faster than the internal 
UDMAHD. 

•Includes IBM nOQrpm, 
7SGBATA100HD. 

• ITunes compatible. 
• High Speed, 16X Write, 

10x Re-Write, 40x Read. 
• Works as a repeater even 

If in a power-off state. 

f RATOC See www.rafocsysfems.com to learn more information 

l. Systems.International phone 408-955-9400 
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Peripherals DEVELOPER showcaseMultimedia 

For G4 PowerBooksl 

· (or your G3) 
mwd@marathoncomputer.com 
www.marathoncomputer.com 

800 . 832 . 6326 

Circle 164 on card or go to www.macworld.com/get info 

Got TV? Es!frl 
A :rr:tm""'

MyTV2GO and MyTV... 
TV for your Mac 

From $99 From $149 

Aqapter,s in stock nowfor G4s, G3s & iBooks! 

Only $99·95 

Order online at: 
www.lindelectronics.com 

or Call 24br/7days a week to order: 
#~00-897-8994 

'• 

You've got to see it to believe it! 
www.eskapelabs.com 

IWP\RFHW ~!~~..~~~: fMPCn'. 
- ClnhMae· IOUIDOSllQ1!11i '9MP~ 
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Bar CodingDEVELOPER sho wcase 
USB 

n irn11111111111111 1111111111 1111 1111111111 11 11111 111 111 11 1111111111 1111 

CREATE.. PRINT & READ SELLING DIRECT? 
Fonts from ITSCO! r----......-..BAR CODES with new Bar Coda 

• RUpopular bar codes • lndiuiduat or deluxepackages ' SELL MORE· User-friendly · Both TrueType&Postscr ipt i 
• Designed in the Bear Rock tradit ion ! : 

1111 AN AD IN THE
CAll 1-800-228-9481 · 

Circle 221 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetinfo 

CALL NOW 

1•800•597•1594 


en one display just isn•t enough... 
Iator for ADC W ith DVlator and a DVI 

video card you can add 

add itional ADC displays 

to a new G4, or 
upgrade an older Mac 

wit h Apple's new flat
panels. 

~ 
Dr. Bottm 

Circ le 173 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 
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K'rv~DAN 

USB DEVELOPER showcase 

Our new USB hub is 

·~ t· 3Ii 8~ IJt th'•. ,. Perfect forJUS ' llU: r lft: your PowerBook 

This amazing hub offers full 

desktop functionality in 


an incredibly thin case. 

The hub has four 12 Mbps USB 


ports, supports both bus-powered and self-powered 

modes,& includes a built-in USB cable for connection 

to the PowerBook. Available in silver or black. 


Upgrade your GJ or G4 to USB 2.0. See our website. 

Keyspan is #1 in USB Adapters! 
USB Twin Serial adapter,USB PDA adapter 
for PalmPilots, & USB Parallel 

• adapter for Epson printers. 
(510) 222·0131 www.keyspan.com •.....,..~ ~ I ~rl't 

PowerMate 
USB AUDIO CONTROL & IN,UT DIVICI 

This prograrnrnoble USB device will 
provide volume adjustment capabilities 
for USB Audio and featu res a cl ick 
button for endless control possibilities, 
including power-on. 

G4s with the newest video 
cards to run older monitors . 

iMic

USB AUDIO INTERFACE 

GRIFFIN 

TECHNOLOGY 

Ci rcle 170 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 

z 
0 
0 

"' Cl 
z 

The iMic is the ideal audio interface for ~ 
u 

Macs without aud io input capabilities. ..."' 
You can use it to connect virtually any "' C(.........audio device to your USS equipped er: ... 

er:Mac.• Designed for both the pro ::>... 
::>

and the hobbyist, the iMic 	 ... 
z

provides superior audio 	 0 
0 

input/ output quality for "' 
microphones, headsets, stereos, 

' Mod n.,sh w;th bu;IHn US8 pon{s) running Moc OS 9.0.4 °' 
greater j , recommended. 

615.399.7000 ... 
er: ..::> 
::>... 

info@griffintechnology.com 1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 www.griffintechnology.com 
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Furniture DEVELOPER sh owcase 
Graphics 

Your own music 
live video or canned 

Quiktime & MPEG 
Full MIDI in & out 

Create your own 
music visualizations 
and interactive art 
with the new 
Onadime COMPOSER 

Download the 

Free 

yournevvMac is the Fastest, srnartest, 

rnostpovverlul thing on the rnarket. .. 

so vvhatcan yourdes do? 

• 1nulri- tovol h oigt •t nd11.1:1~tablllry 

• sit - ro - s tnnd oporat1011 
... 1-3 1n o n l tors 
• bullt-1t'1 vvuo nr11nn ou1nont 
.. cort1f1ud o rg o n tJ t1'IC• 

it's vvhat you vvork on 

call for free o rgo1101nlc furniture catalog BBB302- DESK 
11111 , • .,. - •U.:.. r.11.Jff-' fl•"I' •ffi•u. BIOlltOIPl'I 111 , _, U•dttwtt. ol S.l1fbw.tl"'f.:i11 >&XIOIG10ttrtd S11p~ [q11.t1JN/ft IUSI lld.. 

bio1uorphdesl<. co1u 

Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Ever wonder ifyour proof will 
match what comes offthe press? 

With PowerRIP 2ooo•M and your 
Epson or HP ink jet printer you 
no longer have to wonder. 

•Save time and money, make 
your own pre-press proofs 

• Recognizes named spot colors, 
such as PANTONE, and selects 
the best CMYK match for 
printer, ink and paper 

• Recompose separations to 
check your color traps 

•Accepts custom ICC profiles 
•Add PowerRIP PDF option and 
make Proofs or PDFs with one 
application 

• Built-in network print server 
makes printer available to all 
on the network 

ff.r.qpf 
Tel: 321 -254-4401 Fax: 321-254-6899 

www.iproofsystems.com 

Onadime Music Visuals & Creative Software for the Real· Time Digital Arts 

POB 99151, Seattle WA 98199 USA www.onadime.com 
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Action Front - Data Recovery Labs 
" Tht Dara Emergtncy Specialisrs•N 

• Free Evaluafuns and Guaranteed Results. 
• Specializirg in Top Priorit)I High-End recoveres 

from network servers. multi-dive sytem;, 

{RA ID, opt'caljukeboxes). 


• Ma c. SOL, Jaz, Zip, DLT & DAT tapes. 

• Over 10 yea rs of successful recover'es. 


• Authorized by ha rd dr ive manufacturers. 


1-800-563-1167 

1. Fastest, most successrul data recovery 
service available. 

2. Recommended and cenihed by all 
drive companies to open the drive 
and maimain the warranty. 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

4. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRE srn over secured 
lmemet lines. 

6. Featured in fac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
C N, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

7. Federal and State 
Comracts. 

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com 
L__ _c:~.!..~~~..:.~~~-~-~~~::.~~~~?_9~9~~!.."!:~~~2'£.l!>___ J 

Circle 211 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 

1000 Full Color 

BizCards - $60! 


• Superthick Stock 
•Glossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 

Postcards 


$145 

black imprint on back 

FREE! 
ostcanl Press 

1-800-957-5787 
www.postcardpress.com 

Data Recovery in hours. 

I 

•Over 10 years of experience with 
clients worldwide including Apple,

I NASA. HP, and FedEx. 
•We've recovered more than haH-11· ~ 

I mllllon megabytes of Mac Data alona. •I•You only pay when there's e recovery. LAZARUS
I • Express One-Day Senrii:e is available. o • i A R e c o • E R 'I II •Call 24 hours a day. Working ell 1he speed of business. I 
..-_._ _____________ ... 
I ~rc?=;..~.~:.4.'5s~I;.=n~= 800-341-DATA . 

Circle 217 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qet lnfo 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back... 

• 24hr. Emergency Doto Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICRCJc::c::JIVI 
20802 Pfummer SI. Chalsworlh,CA 91311 •818 718-1200 

BOO 469-2549 

www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
http:www.postcardpress.com
www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
http:www.drivesavers.com


1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ;~;$~~ 

I000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :Z; 1~i 


Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 

computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote 

with our FREE scratch-resistan~ aqueous coating. 


• 	BUSINESS CARDS 
•	 POSTCARDS 
• 	CD INSERTS 
• 	CD TRAY LINERS 
• 	BROCHURES 
•	 BOOKLETS 


NEWSLETTERS 

• 	POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 

WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 


Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available. 

4-COLOR 1,000 18" x 24" POSTERS 
IESS 	 $9 9 9 Printed on one 11de (4/0) lrom your 

d191lol files on 100# FortuneGbs Text withWRTERLa 

SPEr1n1 FREE oqucous coohng SUGGESTED 
(, la Get 5,000 for on ly S 1,699 RETAIL S2,069 

• l///CiipJ'!fC'aH ~ri:. 

GRAPHIC RATS ~ ~ 

RYRILRBLE Se Hablil 
4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 •FAX:806.798.8190 Espanol 

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com 

1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 

ers. m/macw... Discover the excellent print quality 
d v y improved Indigo Ultra digital color press! 

Digital Services! 
Offset CMYK Color Printing 
Large Format Color Posters 
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD 
Color Laser Printing 
Digital Photographic Prints 
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W 

• INSTANT Online Quotes 
•OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• fxperf Tech Help 
•A Price You'll Like! 

We '.Se.. .Advanced technologies for the best results! 

:io~~.~~G- [~) ~~'J ~t_K~~ c• [~) [ fU~~T ~~~ . i-J0~~0 

1575 Northside Dr. Ste.490 Atlanta 30318 

Circle 155 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREEN ED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND ••• 

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BuslnessCardCD™ 

AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING omCAl BUSINESS CARDS 


Why use Sil icon Valley CD7 Listen to a sat isf ied customer: 
Beautiful printing. on-time delivery in a rush si tuation, friendly and (most 
importantly) helpful p eople, a smooth transaction .. . all for a fair price. I've 
been a graphics professional for 30 years, but I'm a beginner in CD-ROM 
publication. So I was relieved to have your experts thoughtfully guide me 
through the process. I will definitely order from Silicon Valley CD again. 

- Marlene Bu rrell , Partner. April Gra phics 
June 1, 2001 

FAST Turnarounds
CALL TODAY! EASY Ordering

800-255-4020 ::~·~ iii] -. 
WWW.SVCD.NET ORDER BIANK CD-R DISCS AND 

SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

~ SILICO N VALLEY 
V CD since 1992 

990 Richard Avenue # 103, Sonia Cla ro, CA 95050 Tel: 408-486-0BOO Fox: 408-486-0809 

http:WWW.SVCD.NET
www.macworld.com/getlnfo
http:www.copycrah.com
mailto:request@copycraft.com


Use Pro Designer™ at 
modernpostcard.com to 
easily FTP ready·fo·prinl poslcard 
files or send them in on adisk. 

Prices slarl al jusl s95I 500 
cards. Plus, our in-house mailing 
services can save you lime, 
money &hassles. 

FREE SAMPLES 
Visit our webs~e or call NOW 


for ynr postcard kttl 


Mod~ard 
800-959-8365 
modempostcord .com 

Animation:Master 2001 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 

~~:oo~IfidO®~ 

"' Microsoft Offke 2001 Synthetik Studio Artist 1.5 

FileMaker Pro S·I 

w.creationengi ne.com 


Digital Imaging 
Slides &Negatives S3.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30 
Large Posters &Displays 545 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &Tell Js w38th s1.. NY, NY 1001a 

www.show·tell.net 
212 840-2912 212-840-7953 (taxi 
jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com 

Amorphium Pro 
This new version from Electric 
Image now creoles 30 graphics 
in the .SWF format, mo~e 
popular by Macramedia's Flash! 

www.JournevEd.com 

!!!!!IE~ 

OllobUS&~~ .......<Jly 


Proold---·~-
174 on card or www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Nemetschek 's Vectorworks 9 
The latest CAD soflwore of on SS2 
unbelievable student price! 

Mocromedio Web Design Studio 
Dreomweover 4, Fireworks 4, $239 
Flash 5, and Freehand 10. 

Cinema 40 XL v7.:¢!:F- S679 
Turn almost any computer into a 30 
animation studio with th is new release! 

All Adobe Titles Call' Drearnweaver 4 S98 All Microsoft Titles Call! 
Body Paint 5385 El Universe 3.0 S449 Norton Utilities S59 
BorisFX6 $309 EyeCandy 4000 $69 Painter? $199 
Bryce5 ~ S79 Filemaker Pro 5.5 S148 Poser4 $119 
Cleaner 5 5289 Flash 5 S98 Sibelius $229 
Coda Finale 2001 5199 Flash + Freehand 5139 TechTool Pro 3.0.3 579 
Director 8.5 5329 All Iomega Titles Call I Wacom Graphires S79 
Dreamweaver 4 + Lightwave 6.5 5889 webSavanl $119 
Fireworl<s 4 Studio S139 Mathematica 4.1 136

S (PC titles available!) 

Vw:t lM 0111in.e f>ll 11toM daV1111f. ~. 
otuul.IM 01ui 24/vi. ohd.eJwtpJ 

CAl.L RR 11')(,IRFli!ll"CA01tOC 

l-K00-888-K5ll rrn~:fo~Z 

http:otuul.IM
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.JournevEd.com
mailto:posters@aviltd.com
mailto:jobs@aviltd.com
http:www.show�tell.net
http:www.BIGPOSTERS.com
http:modernpostcard.com


24 HOUR FAX: 718-491·4418 
Local: 718-491-4408 

140 58th Street Suite 4E 

Company Hours 
Sunday 10am - 6:00 pm 
Monday-Thursday 9am

8pm 
Brooklyn NY 11220 Friday 9am-5:00pm 

WE ACCEPT ALL SCHOOL,and GOVERNMENT BIDS &POs!! CALL TOLL FREE 1~888~69sa:47s1d6 

• 2048x 1536 Mox Resolution 
• 3.34 Million Pixel CCD 
• 16 Mb Srn ert Media 
• One Touch White Balance 
• Multi Spot Metering 

C·700 

• 1600 x 1200 Max Resolution 
• BMB Sman Media 
• lOxoptioall2.7x digital zoom 
• Autoexposure brack eting 
• Bur5t / Movie modes 
• 2. 1mega pixel cco 

C · 2 1 OOZ 
• 10x Image Stabilized Optical 
• 2.7x Digital Zoom 
• 3 Frame Per Second Bur5t Mode 
• 5 Progrnm Modes 
• Spot & Multi Spot Metering 
• SLR-Like 12.1mega pixel 

E -1 0 

' 4.t Mego Pixel 
• Holds SmertMedia & 

Compact Rash card 2 
• 35-140mm Lens 
• Fully Multi-coated glass 

o tics ____a.u 20.\~ Cill 

C-2'00l ____ean 0-100 NI 

ElOORS----Cal D-150._ --Cal 

'2048 x1536Mamimum 
' reso!ution/S'Mldlens 
"4X Optical /4xdigitalioom 
' 16MB Compact Rash 1& 2 
' t.8" LCD Monito< 
'Burst I Movie modes 
• 3.34 Meg,ipixel 

Coolpl x 775 

'2.1 Megap~el CCD 
' 1600 x 1200 True Resolution 
• lncrediblo print quality 
' 8 MB Compact Rash 

• l 1 Megap,,.d cco 
• 1760• 11 681csolution 
• 2!l optic>! I 3X tlooltal Zoom 
'1.8"Tfl c:olo< LC0 1Dgi>'t)OO 

w:::ellent dellll foryour pictures 

• Rugged Bodi Otsogn 
oonltOb lot eny handblg 

"2048 x t 536 Max Resolution 
'3x Optical / 6x Digi tal zoom 
·2.5" LCD Monitor 
•3• CD-RW disk storage 
'4 Program modes Movie &Voice 
modes 
DSC·P1 

:ti~'iPc~~~ Digital Zoom 
Lens 
• 1.5' LCD Screen 
• Undeiwnter Housing 
• Exclu sive nl?\v GIF anima tion 

feature 

DSC·S75 
• 3x Optical Zo om 
• 3.34 Millio n Pi xel CCD 
• SM B Memory Stick 
• HQ Movie Mode 
• 2" Col or Led 
• Spo t Me tering 
' Va riable ISO 

• 1600xl200 Resolution 
' 1.8"1FTLCDDisplay

:~~~~~;r;:~1 zoom 
• Built-in high · speed USB inter
face 

Powershot G·1 
• 20l8x IS36 Resolution 
' 3.3•Megopbe1 

: ~~~~ndlt~!~a~ zoom 

• Built-in high- spee d USS 
interface 

EOS D-30 
• 3.11 Million ~I Resolut.iOn 
SLR 
• 3 Frnmes Per Second 
• Histogmm Ofspl:iyed w/ E.och 
ShOt 
• 13 Custom Function 

: ~';h g"u':.~~~9Still Images 

________ee, 11 

Powershot A10. CellPowersllotm_______Call 

~l - -1-1 1 . ·-1 ,--. 
• • ' I I- , , . I . . 

RNEPIX4900 
• 2.4 Meg1pb.el Super CCD 
• ~ Asp herica l Zoom Lens 
' 1/4 to t/2000 sec Shuner 

Speed 
• TIL 6• Zone Mete ring---

RNEPIX6800 
' 3.3·6.0 Mill ion Megopixel 
•s Fra mes Per Second 
·uss Hot Synch 
•video Co nfe rencing 
· 2e32 x 2128 Max Res ol ution 

FINE PIX 40i 

' l 11l'J80!(""'1CCUs 
'l2 orl6811PCMS1ectow!N.rd:oOub 
C.p3bih~ 
' Co<1Zei>sl'>oSonor'°" 
' 10lQ!Xa11120:td9U1lOQl'll 

' Sl.oad)1hol1o'9'
·is·c...tcol\JCI(-. 

DCR PC·1 10 
' l);g'1ll Vdeo Rea>nlng 

:~~1MC:Wno·Sonne< Lt"' 
'1 0x()ptic:aV 111lxPrtcdionDig1tal 
zoom 
•2.s·Precision Swi11e1Scretn 
•PteoslOll Color v,.. r- 11eo.ooo 

Pi:<ds) 

DCR PC·S 
· ~td~Clm::ordet 

' 1S S-"'dScw!" LCD Dilollr 
• ~ Stu,,SI>.. ?cult Sltbb:GI 
· ~ ... S.....erySptr.1 
' Sttni Sourld w.o Audio C>.rb Ctpe~l.lt 
' 10•op~V110Jdigtt1ll1IOC!I 
· c,11zci\·~a 

PRINTERS 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Stylus Photo 2000P 
' Professlono1. Archival quality 
fine oil photo p1 ln1 cr 
w/ I "40x720 Pl resolul ion, prinl 
si zes up 10 13 · 11 19· ond 
panorama to 1r1u· Prin t life 
rated 11 200 years. Includes 
roll paper holder. 

S 100 Rebate Avo1lablc 
Call ltK ln lormouon 

Stylus Photo 1280 

" Scans OOCh )5m'TI Sltn'H and 
r.Kumc<I. posM-e 
and~6Wnslntolof 
enabltct& white: 

'()ptaoNitApldpttra.-' UlO dpi optal rtDutio:'I 
':Uwidtd)'!Ut:llCfangrl 
• 12-brt Ad Cam"ttwn 

P"oduc:sr"13S.bltcolof 
· ~allCE CDfl'tctbnEMatlctrnt ' 
MobtPboml'I09 

L£11'1dudtd ' AvtN!St!lorM1c1rd~ 



iMac DV's ON SALE! 
Different Colors available! 

AS LOW AS $749 

Drives 
FREE box of 25 
1.44 floppy discs 
included! 

Firewire Full Height USB Floppy 
Drives 
20/30 GB available! 
Call for best prices! 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

W! 
Factory Refurbished / 90Day Warranty 

44 SuperDrives 

STARTING AT 


.~f&~~ $19! 
NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED! 

ONLY$149 
7200 Logic Boards 

ONLY$29 
Monitor Blo-wout! 



• • • • 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES ®COM 

500 Bishop Street, Suite E3 

Atlanta, GA 30318 
404.355·5144 FAX 404.355.5461 
email: sales@macofalltrades.comBUYER'S AND SELLER'S RESOURCE FOR USED MACS SINCE 1994 

sales@macresq.com\ 
(925) 689-9488 • (925) 689-9487 fax 

SfWNG DIRfCT? SEU MORt 

WITH AN AD IN THf 

I 
SHOWCASE 

CAll NOW 1800•597•1594 

Our new Ink store offers great prices on ink 
forpopular~~&.Emnprinters! 

3 Black & 3 Color Inks ...... NEW $3'199 
4 Black Inks •..••................. NEW $24" 

S.MEGAMAes.80/11 
Pcwer6ook3400c/200 32/2/CD/Zip/FL$699 
Adobe Premier 5.1/OmniPage7 $ 119129 
Office 2001 I Freehand 8 $299/49 
Norton Inte rnet Securit~/Utils 4 $4919 
OS 7.6/8.1/8.5/9/X $ 9149159159199 
RayDreamStudio 5.5 or Web Savant $59 
Ram Doubler 9 / Conflict Catcher B$24145 
lntego NetBarrier2 or TimbuktuPro$29 
Macllnk+Dlx11/BusPlanToolklt7$24139 
Epson 670/ 700 I 850NE $69/109/ 149 
LaserWriter Pro630/ PB Batteries $229129 
56K Modems/PB Batteries from $24 
P21iu:rMac G4/4QQ 1 1:!~/1 Q/CD $8.9.fl. 
Get FREE sofu.."MC with orders pbcro on our v.'Cbsitc 

918-664-MACS(s221i ~~~s~v 
fax: 918·663-6340 Price rounded down.credit cards ok 

PowerBook SupraExpress 
G3/266 - ".'.'- 56k Flex v.90 
64/4gb/2oi/56k/M. I' 

Serial Modem$89999 
NEW $6999 

AppleBxCD 
for PB 1400 
$9999 32mbDIMM 

Low-Profile 5500/225av
AppleShare IP 5400/200
v6.3 10-Pack 5260/120 
NEW$19999 

5200/75 

'"'~'-MAC-PRO .com 
Sysrams & Sof'twar41 

Buy • 5ell • Upgrade • Repair • New • sed 

A:ny Ad is a Mac Pro A d 

800-525-3888 
sales@mac-pro com Fax '108-369-1205 
192 on card or www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo
mailto:sales@macresq.com
mailto:sales@macofalltrades.com


·suPERIOR Products 
for Your POWfRBOOK -

• Tum your PowerBook Expansion Bay drives into External 
Bus-Powered FiieWire drives you can use with any 
FireWJre-equlpped Power8oolc, Power Hae,iBook or iMac 

•Stackable •Hat SWappable • Vety Ughtweight 
•Compatible tt1thmostexpanslon bay drives used with the 

Power8ook G3 99 &2000 (Lombard &Pismo) 

•Ultra Fast! • Hot Swappable • Bootabre • Compact 
• MCE Xbay Protective Carrying Case •Perfect with MCE FireBay 
•Available for Power8ook G3 98 orPoweiBook G3 99 &2IX» 

48GB 3068 2068 1 OGB r~ !'mi=.. 

s699s499 s399s299 $149g:n 
1...--w111ooeotn""•

www.mcetech.com 

MobileStor PowerBook Internal Hard Drives 
• The BEST Internal Hard Drive Upgrade Kits foryour Power8ook! ~-
• Package includes hard drives from thesame manufacturers that ~ 

shipped in the PowerBook from the factory, bundled with eruylltlng ~ 
you need for asuccessful Installation' 

•For use in PB G4 PB 2000 iBook 1OGB 2068 3068 4868 
PB G3 Series,Gi, 3400, 24oo &14oo.S179 $249 $349 S599 

Transport Pro Portable FireWire &USB Combo Driv 
• Ultra-Fas~ Sleek,and Bus-Powered Portable FireWire Drives gteat far OigllaJ Wea ltM 
• Convenient USB connectivity •Use the Transport Do-It·Yrmself RRWR orPC Card 

Kit to convert your PowerBook's old Internal Drive into aPrKfable Drlrel 
Dolt Doi 

M 48GB 30GB 20GB 10GB • ~ 
~ s999 s499 s399 s299 s149 s99 

Titanium PowerBook G4 
• 400MHz G4 fRI 
• 128MB SDRAM memory 128MB 
• 1 OGB Ultra ATA drive AM' 
• DVD-ROM • 10/100 Elhemet 
• 56K internal modem 
• 2 USB ports • FireWlre port 

Distributed by: 
INGRAM 
li!EiiJ. 

For m ore info: 
www.mcetech.com 
800.500 .0622 
949.458 .0880 

• See website loc deb! 

a©© 
secure onllne ordering 

Call for Custom Configurations &Bundle Deals! 
J------------· -_-;;...._1Ut. $30 1n~llation lee addedtoprice ol c:ompu1or. 

C acally 

3 

PRO AUDIO FOR 
POWERBOOKS 

t----== :---.......----....L....::~..:.;,:~~---1 iOpti Jr. 
C...,0.Ull-M""' 

~ 
Charger, 

Expansion Bay Battery & 
Zip Drives AC Adapbr 

100MB*19S199 Bundle 
250MB $279 S285 

Klear Screen 

iKlear 
PowerBook Scr ee nClco ne r-



lndiio iMac"' 400 
64 RAM 10 Gb 

HD, CD, 56k 
$749 

-. 
64/466128
M, 30 Gb HD 
D·RW, 56k 
$1299 

$1199 Dalmatian IMac"' 600 
128 RAM/40 Gb/CD·R 

.--!"'::::::"" Factory Refurbished Specials $1149 
"Check out our 

'PowerMax·imum' Bundles!" CD-RW mWR & USB 
24x111I10x $299" 
16x10x40x $269' 
•Aft• nllat. 

•Hew,used &refurb lists •Downloadable SOl\vare 

Why PowerMax? •Hundreds of Mac models to ch oose lrom 
• Knowledgeable. non-pushy sa lespeople • Great tech supporl 
• No voice mail (during office hours) •We consult on all Mac 

Your one·stop source for Apple\9 Macintosh~ - New, refurbished and used: thousands of different items in 
stock every day! It's pretty simple: we know a lot about Mac~ stuff, and we care about our customers. 

FaclOrf R1tarll/sbed units Include 1year wamnty • Daify specials &blowouts hardware &soltware • no rebate games or hidden charges
• llan)ain Bawert Deals •Digital video patkaoes • Updates &spec sDeet;POWER Plus: Important national Macintosh news updated daily! We'll take your Mac OSliradeup G:x2 computer in trade toward° the purchase o~ newG3800-613-2012 ,, i E/}3 # with product. CJll one ol our 

.llO'::A p M expert Mac consultantsLocal: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 1. ower ax. for full details! 
email: sales@powermax.com 

POCes subjeg to cha/1ge IWfloul notk:e.POCes retlect cash discount Credtt card orders •'
stric)tf verified againSt fraudulent use.Wrth use of credit card as p.iyment customer 

Knowled g e i s Power ad<r1o'Meifoes that some P.fllducls are sub~ to fi1al sakl.Many prices are fimtted to stock 
oo hand..4ll brand or proi!oct names are registered tra!lenwkS of !heir resjM!dive holde!s. .11.1ta=1 llodb 

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O.Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site • Order on line or call one of our experts! 


-1 G4s & Cubes H DV iMacs"' H iBooks"' H PowerBooks* H Blue &White G3's H Beige G3's H Software r 

The Mug Store: members only special deals! 

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to avery special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super 
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much morel 

Not amember? Find out how you can get these great deals by calling PowerMax at 800·689·8191. 

Cl Cl 

The MUG Store. A cooperative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG members exclusive deals 


on the latest Maceproducts and speclal otters on discontinued and factory refurbished computers. 

PowerMax is a d1vis1on of Comµut~r Stores NW. Corvallis, OR. 
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MacOS8.5CD 
FRH WEB UPGRADE TO 8.6 

:-11' f OEIAIJUU.IHSTAU. 

MacOSl.& CD ·-:.2£f 
Ollli&lf"IJJ,.L. JHSTAU. .,,,/ .• :J 

Mac OS fut"-!~ '-.:;1if 
Mac OS l"-!:.~ ~igff ' 

CDROMDWS 
;~ - · 'J. ~LJJ ... J i:: t 
~ SCSI :j.t~I / 

~~~~~~:;if 
Extcrnnl SCSI C D ROM Cases (NJ • 39.99 
12x Apple SCS I CDROM ..... ..••..•.... 79.99 
24x Ap1ilc SCSI C DROM .............. 129.99 
iMAC CDROM-Slot loa ding ···············-· 99.99 
IMAC CDROM-Trny loading ·············-· 99.99 
6x Ap1 >lc DVD ROM ATAPI ....... 149.99 
CDROM lnstnll 11tion Kits ...... .I N STOC K 

MODEM DEALS 
· -·q - · 1, 

~'\[~/~~ 

I} .flJ J'J~~~;.: 
56k v.90 modem - ~ ~ ,·~t~ 
SupraExpress rcf'.I"> :j>.::i~ 

PCNa.A 28.8/33.6bps modem ~~~ 
~ 56k v.90 mod~~:;B'/'
\IF. Sl·. J.L. .. 
ETllER NET fo r l>SIJ CAB!.E MODEMS 

MONTHLY SPECIALS 
A.fplcD~. 

:~ - '3) ~~ 
Canon BJC2JOO USB .. -
C~1~ r~~-I usa .......... 

Apple l~' Trin~ ~ 
ct:.2l::V 't:!~ .. 
... / nw-1""" 

Adoptech 2940U2W 

?
I rir PODJCM4.j) ':) m.u,..., mou11 

- ,.,.w ... ,...... 

l GB SCS I HD 
· >._ ' .. ~:ici:1 - .r-:.... 

I GBIDEHD.. .. --:;:> W.rJJ..,td'!-. .......,..__ 
Apple F~ppy Ori!'._c 

:~-!::J ~:nz:~ 
lomcgaSCS.!.1:!.!' 

c~~'ef 1..~.2-M. 
-I ~w.s.,....., 

• Computer Services • 

Gov't & School PO's Accepted IM F · PSrS •srl 
CALL for EDUCATIONALQuntes On rl 7 -6, at 1Q-5 

All P11CM lntlude 3% ca&h discount. All items aro Used Of Rclurbbhed unloss ottiarwlsa lndicatod. All SALES FINAL. 

mEmORY 
AC Adapters 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera Memory 
DIMMs 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monitors 
Networking 
PowerBook Memory 
Printer Memory 
SDRAM 
SIMMs 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

••••••••••••••••••• 
Networking 

• ClienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

Circle 213 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

- -
LowEsrWEB PRICES! 

MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 
63/64/iMac- 350-600 -
PowerBook 64 
PowerBook 63 -
iBook"/iMac- 233-333
168 pin DIMMs '19 
72 pin SIMMs 112 

lf.Jjlffll·h'i41 
Size rpm: 5400 7200 

20gb '89 '99 
30gb 117 128 
40gb 136 157 
60gb 244 
70gb 294 
E.<tem:1i USB AOO '79 

'12 114 120 135 

- '20 135 
'13 114 121 '48 
113 114 121 148 
'24 '35 '55 
'17 '49 

UW Hard Drives 
Size rpm: 7200 
18gb '1 96 
36gb 
72gb 

10.000 
1244 
444 
864 

'70 
1185 
'89 

15.000 
'365 

PowerBook Drives 
20gb 4200rpm 1159 
30gb •200rprn 1279 

External Rrewire AOO '99 External Rre"ire Mini . ADD 199 
Ali prices are 5lllJject to dw>OO wi!houl llO!lco. Prial llstlc! 111 Mitabie 
1rom ou rw<bsl!I only. mt l:Hlln.C."1111 Web pf1col llmd ill prlRt dead· 
line. 1101 responsible loi ~'ric omn. Um.'tzd to  on hind. 

NEW & USED CPUs! • 
N - 64-800DP 156/80gb/SDINV17 S3,499 
N • 64·733 12&140oblCDnWnM 1 1,699 
N • iBook 500 11.1 rn.rirev.;re 

11&'1 0oMMH:ORW CClllboM£I< 

N - iBook 500 Wt0g:.t0156k 

u. 6500/275 ~ 
u . 7200/12ll 1&'1gM;I) 

u. 6100/6 081230mb 

web 
call 
325 
125 

60 
' FREE 256mb on NewMacs• 

0 with S29 install1tion Fee 

SPECIALS!! 

Mac~os 9 plus 9.t updater '69 
Mac•os 8.1 CD on ly w;1M 29 
Mac•os 8.6 w/Free 8.5 CD 69 
Epson 900 refurbished. Serial 155 
Epson 850 returb.· Seria11E1hern e1 150 
Global Village 561< m1>1mooem 59 

MacSolullons, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433 
11933 Wilshire Blvd , West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Un ivers ity & School P.O. 's We lcome. Ad code 728 

Call 800-873-3RAM or Order Online at 

www.macsolutions.com 



VVl-#V IS Tl-#E C::::C>IVIPETITIC>IV 

~~~.-<-~<:a? 

E:.E<:;.ACJSE 

1•800•4•MEMORY 

IS ....E~E 

~HUNG DI RfCl? ~Ell MORE 

l ne 
memory
com 

CAll NOW 1•800•597•1594 

Classifieds 
POWERBOOK GUY • THE PREMIER SOURCE FOR POWER BOOKS, ACCESORIES, & 
PARTS! www.powerbookquy.com OR DIAL (415)386-0200 

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming • Host your site on secure Mac 
servers • Publish your FlleMaker database on the web • Access like an !Disk! • 
Stream QT Movies • Plans start @ $100/year w/SOMB of space. 
www.mocserve.net 

For more Information, contact Niki Stranz at 415·Z43·3664 or 

Carol Johnstone at 415·Z43·3691 


continued from page 120 

But why are there so many Macs here, month after 
month? I've often rhoughr about that. You do see Wintel 
boxes, but chiefly in rhe form of the contents of an entire 
office that got upgraded. Macs are everywhere, in threes, 
fours, and singles. And they usually move pretty fast, too . 
Color Classics get snapped up at hefty prices. SE/30s fetch 
only ten bucks or so, but they often find buyers-they 
make great Unix boxes. You'll see people lugging around 
Mac Portables and fiddling with Newtons, and there's 
usually a table of Power Books. 

The Quadras and transitional Power Macs are per· 
manent installations, practically Stonehenge-like. I often 
come home with a peppy pizza-box Quadra: for less than 
$60, you can buy what is essentially a complete '040
based alternative to the iMac, just perfect as an e-mail 
and-Web box for a kid or favored aunt. They're useful, 
but they don't generally sell. 

People don't form the attachment to a Ilsi or Centris 
that they do to a Color Classic. Yes, a Mac Plus may 
be nearly useless, but it offers two features that boxy 
Spindler- and Amelio-era Macs (and Windows machines) 
don't: character and personality. 

You don't see any Jobs-era Macs at all--even original 
Bondi iMacs are still being used by their first owners. But 
when an iMac or a Power Mac G3 rower gets jettisoned, 
it'll find a buyer, just like the Pluses and Color Classics. 
Character and persona lity are the Mac's greatest strengths, 
something that was forgotten until iSteve came back to 
Apple and began shrieking it to his new underlings. The 
company's success comes from designing gear that res
onates with the user. For good or bad, people buy Macs 
because they feel right. Like a spouse, a city to live in, or 
clam chowder, a Mac sells itself with that initial feeling of 
yes, this one, definitely-whether it's brand-new at $2,499 
or used at $10, five for $20. 

As I'm musing on this, a pal spots me and trots over 
to bring me news: Lisa is in the building. I trot around 
until I spot it, and all of a sudden, there it is. It doesn't 
have a Twiggy drive (which remains a Holy Grail for me), 
but it's a Lisa nonetheless, sitting patiently beneath a table. 
It's also positively fi lthy, but it has retained its original dig· 
niry, and I soon fork over ten bucks for it. 

I heave it into the car (along with a quack medical 
device from 1911 and a 2.7GB mainframe hard drive the 
size and weight of a cello filled with mercury). It's stupid 
anthropomorphism; I acknowledge that. But I will take 
this Lisa apart and scrub off the grime and peel away the 
stickers and patch that one hole drilled into the side. 

And although I will store this Lisa away with the rest 
of the group, I take some very small pride in having 
saved another distinguished member of the Mac family 
from the scrap heap. m 

AN DY I H NATKO (www.andyi.com) has enough old Macs to make 

a wicked-big fort. 
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I
T'S THE THIRD SUNDAY OF 

the month in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. And just as 
axe-wielding undead psycho

paths are drawn to remote forest 
cabins where teenagers are drink
ing and making out, geeks of every 
size, gender, race, creed, and oper
ating system can't help but heed the 
siren call emanating from the cor
ner of Albany and Main Streets
for there, in the shadow of one 
of the Massachuserrs Institute of 
Technology's cyclotrons, lies the 
MIT Flea Market. 

The MIT Flea is where old tech
nology goes to die. It's also where 
old technology goes to be reborn. 
And occasionally it's where technol
ogy that the CIA has steadfastly 
denied to Congress that it owns is 
disposed of without paperwork. I 
mean, it's sort of a mixed bag; the 
earlier you arrive, the greater the 
sense of exhilaration and fear at 
what you'll discover. Suffice it to say 
that one of the things drawing me 
back month after month is the dead 
certainty that one of these days I'll 
come across a footpad from an 
Apollo lunar lander on a card table 
marked " $40 OBO." 

Here's a whole box of pagers, 
two for a dollar; I buy a couple just 
to get the lirrle motors that make 
them vibrate. I examine but don't buy 
a Resusci-Annie CPR dummy-the 
guy wants $250 for it. His son 
gleefully shows me that her 
pupils are dilated and of 
unequal size. This kid is headed 
for the cover of Time maga
zine-one way or another. 

What's in that bin 

there? It seems to be the 
discards of some research 
lab that has upgraded 
its facilities . Some auto
mated pill dispens
ers will make perfect 
network-controlled 
goldfish feeders- -=h~~-~ 
that is, they will 
after the hop
pers are cleaned • 
of barbiturates. 
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ANDY IHNATKO 

Island of 

Discarded 


Macs 

Be They 


Quadra, Lisa, 


or Newton, 


All Old Macs 


Have a Home Here 


If the Flea has a motto, it's Sic 
transit gloria mzmdi. The hyper
megasupersexy gear that once 
graced the covers of Macworld, 
Byte, and PC World is now gracing 
a Chiquita banana box underneath 
a folding table. I could give a toss 
for homeless puppies or lost kitties, 
but there 's something about a 
Hewlett-Packard 75C priced at $10 
that tugs at my heartstrings. Apri
cots, Sparcstations, Osbornes, Grid
Pads, and computers that loaded 
their software from eight-track 
tapes-it's the Island of Misfit Toys 
in a parking lot. 

My father gave away my old 
Apple II+ when I went away to col
lege, but I was recently able to put 
together an even better system for 
about $30. I bought the black Bell 
& Howell Apple and all flavors of 
Ile and Ile, and after a morning in 
which my movements were clearly 
blessed by God, I assembled the 
IIGS of my dreams. It was just like 
new, and I managed to populate 
every slot for pennies-and to top it 
off, it was a \Y/oz Special Edition. 

There's no shortage of Macs. 
They're stacked everywhere, and 
people who brought some to sell 
keep chasing me down. I am indeed 
the person who wrote and published 
a set of plans for converting classic 
Macs into MacQuariums, and I 
would like to believe that these folks 

hunt me down because I encour
age people to build and sell 

them to benefit charities. 
But I know the true moti
vator: CRTs are hazard
ous waste that can ' t 
be thrown away with % "' 

~ 
wregular trash, so these 
<( "' 
~folks must find some 
I-rube who'll take them. 
:c 
w 

I already have plenty, :c
> 
a. 
0:thank you, although 
<( 

"'0 

I'm always pleased 0 
:c 

when I come across a a. 
~ 

0: 

Fat Mac or orig 8 
0 

zina l Mac 128K w 

that I can restore ~ 
and conserve. 0 

0 

~ 
continues on 119 9 



Need more space? Try a digital solution. Back up your data, burn all your video. MP3s and multimedia presentation 
fi les onto CD. Anyone can do it with Toast'" 5. by Roxio. The world 's best selling CD burning software for the Mac. 
Check out roxio.com/toast5 . Use a PC? Look for Easy CD Creator"' 5. 

TH E DIGITA L M E D I A C O M PANY 

0 	2001 Roxio, 1nc. AH rights reserved . AolllO, the Roxio logotype, puro burn and the pure burn ma1k oro l rademarkS of Roxio, Inc. Toast and Easy CD Creator arc reg1s1ercd tr.:ademnrks of Roxt0, Inc. All olhot 
trademr11ks used mo owned by their respective owners. Our software Is designed to assist you in roproduclng moteri111 In which you own the copyright or havo tho legal right 10 copy from lhO copyright owner. 
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